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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This test claim alleges reimbursable state-mandated costs for school districts to appoint, 
supervise, and consult with a surplus property advisory committee to assist in the adoption and 
implementation of policies and procedures governing the use or disposition of excess school 
buildings or space in school buildings. 

Staff finds that the reasoning of the Court of Appeal in City of Merced v. State of California, 1 

and of the Supreme Court in Kern High School District, 2 applies to this claim, so it is not a state 
mandate within the meanirig of article XIII B, section 6 of the Cal ifomia Constitution. That is, 
because there is no legal or practical compulsion for school district governing boards to 
designate as surplus or transfer (sell, lease or rent) school district property, staff finds that there 
is no state mandate to perform the activities in the test claim statutes. 

As an alternative ground for denial, staff finds that Education Code section 17388 is not a new 
program or higher level of service. Claimant pied the test claim statutes beginning with Statutes 
1982, chapter 689. The advisory connnittee's formation, however, was frrst enacted in 1976 
(Stats. 1976, ch. 606, Ed. Code, §§ 10651.1 et seq.). Although this program was not included in 
the 19?6 reorganization of the Education Code (Stats. 1976, ch. 1010), it was enacted again in 
1977 (Stats. 1977, ch. 36, § 448, Ed. Code,§ 39384 et seq.) and amended in 1980 (Stats. 1980, 
ch. 1354). Because section 17388 provided for the formation of the advisory committee before 
the 1982 test claim statute, staff finds that section 17388 is not a new program or higher level of 
service.· 

Rccom m endation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis to deny the test claim. 

1 City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777. 
2 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

Clovis Unified School District 

Chronology 

6/25/03 

7/25/03 

8/15/03 

7/29/08 

8/28/08 

9/12/08 

9/23/08 

Claimant Clovis Unified School District files test claim 

Department of Finance files comments on the test claim 

Claimant files rebuttal comments on the test claim 

Conunission staff issues draft staff analysis 

Department of Finance files comments on the draft staff analysis 

Conunission staff issues final staff analysis and proposed Statement of Decision 

Claimant files request to postpone hearing 

I 0/30/08 

12/12/08 

Claimant files authorization for new claimant representative Ali Palkowitz 

Commission staff re-issues final staff analysis and proposed Statement of 
Decision 

1116/09 Commission staff re-issues final staff analysis and proposed Statement of 
Decision (no changes from 12/12/08 re-issue) 

Background 

This test claim alleges a state-mandate for school districts to appoint, supervise, and consult with 
a surplus prope1iy advisory conunittee to assist in the adoption and implementation of policies 
and procedures governing the use or disposition of excess school prope1iy. 

Test Claim Statutes 

The intent behind the test claim statutes is expressed by the Legislature as follows: 

It is the intent of the Legislature that leases entered into pursuant to this chapter 
provide for community involvement by attendance area at t,he district level. This 
conununity involvement should facilitate making the best possible judgments 
about the use of excess school facilities in each individual situation. 

It is the intent of the Legislature to have the community involved before decisions 
are made about school closure or the use of surplus space, thus avoiding 
community conflict and assuring building use thatis compatible with the 
community's needs and desires. (Ed. Code,§ 17387.)3 

3 The original legislative intent language (Stats. 1976, ch. 606 & Stats. 1977, ch. 36)) stated: "(a) 
It is the intent of the Legislature that school districts be authorized under specified procedures to 
make vacant classrooms in operating schools available for rent or lease to other school districts, 
educational agencies, govenunental units, nonprofit organizations, conununity agencies, 
professional agencies, commercial and nonconunercial firms, corporations, partnerships, 
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The original 1976 legislation (Stats. 1976, ch. 606, Ed. Code, §§ 10651.1 et seq.),4 in addition to 
creating the advisory committee, repealed a prohibition against joint occupancy of school 
buildings used for classroom purposes. The intent of the bill was to help districts offset revenue 
losses due to declining enrollment. The revenue from renting unused facilities could be used to 
supplement the school districts' regular educational program.5 

The test claim statute that creates the advisory committee has changed very little since its first 
enactment. 6 It authorizes the school district to appoint a district advisory committee to help 
develop "districtwide policies and procedures governing the use or disposition of school 
buildings or space in school buildings which is not needed for school purposes." The school 
district is required to appoint the advisory committee "prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any 
excess real property, except rentals not exceeding 30 days."7 

The advisory committee has seven to 11 members that represent the ethnic, age-group, and 
socioeconomic composition of the district, as well as the business community, landowners or 

businesses and individuals. This will place students in close relationship to the world of work, 
thus facilitating career education opportunities. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that priority in leasing or renting vacant classroom space be 
given to educational agencies, paiiicularly those conducting special education programs. It is the 
intent of the Legislature that such procedures provide for community involvement by attendance 
area and at the district level. This community involvement should facilitate making the best 
possible judgments about the use of excess school facilities in each individual situation. It is the 
intent6fthe Legislature to have the community involved before decisions are made about school 
closure or the use of surplus space, thus avoiding community conflict and assuring building use 
that is compatible with the community's needs and desires." (Former Ed. Code§ 39384, Stats. 
1977, ch. 36, § 448.) 
4 The test claim statutes were first enacted in 1976 (Stats. 1976, ch. 606, Ed. Code, §§ 10651.1 et 
seq.) but were not included in the 1976 reorganization of the Education Code (Stats. 1976, ch. 
1010). They were enacted again in 1977 (Stats. 1977, ch. 36, § 448, Ed. Code,§ 39384 et s(::q.) 
and were amended in 1980 (Stats. 1980, ch. 1354). 

As pled by claimant, the test claim statutes were moved (to fom1er §§ 39295 et seq.) and 
amended again in 1982 (Stats. 1982, ch. 689) and an1ended again by Statutes 1984, chapter 584, 
Statutes 1986, chapter 1124, and Statutes 1987, chapter 655. They were moved to their present 
location(§§ 17387 et seq.) in 1996 (Stats. 1996, ch. 277). 
5 . . 

Assembly Office of Research, Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 2882 (1975-1976 Reg. Sess.) as 
amended June 9, 1976 (concurrence in Senate amendments). 
6 Education Code section 17388. The word "sale" was amended out of the 1980 version (Stats. 
1980, ch. 1354, former Ed. Code,§ 39384 et seq.) but was amended back in by Statutes 1982, 
chapter 689. 
7 Ibid. 
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renters, teachers, administrators, parents, and persons with expertise in specified areas 
(§ 17389). 8 . 

According to section 17390, the advisory committee shall perfonn the following duties: 

(a) Review the projected school enrollment and other data as provided by the 
district to detem1ine the amount of surplus space and real property. 

(b) Establish a priority list of use of surplus space and real property that will be 
acceptable to the community. 

( c) Cause to have circulated throughout the attendance area a priority list of 
surplus space and real property and provide for hearings of community input to 
the committee on acceptable uses of space and real property, including the sale or 
lease of surplus real property for child care development purposes pursuant to 
Section 17458. 

( d) Make a final determination of limits of tolerance of use of space and real 
property. 

(e) Forward to the district governing board a report recommending uses of 
surplus space and real property. 

Section 17391 states that the "governing board may elect not to appoint an advisory committee 
in the case of a lease or rental to a private educational institution for the purpose of offering 
summer school in a facility of the district." 

The Advisorv Committee in other Statutes 
-..__/' 

In addition to appointment of the advisory committee for the purpose stated in the test claim 
statutes ("prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any excess real property, except rentals not 
exceeding 30 days," § 17388) the committee may be used in acquiring property. Section 17211 
provides: 

Prior to commencing the acquisition of real property for a new schoolsite or an 
addition to an existing schoolsite, the governing board of a school district shall 
evaluate the property at a public hearing using the site selection standards 
established by the State Department of Education pursuant to subdivision (b) of 
Section 17251. The governing board may direct the district's advisory 
committee established pursuant to Section 17388 to evaluate the property 
pursuant to those site selection standards and to report its findings tci the 
governing board at the public hearing. [Emphasis added.] 

Additionally, a district governing board that seeks to sell or lease surplus real property may first 
offer the property to a "contracting agency" (§ 17458), which is ail enticy that is authorized to 
establish, maintain, or operate services pursuant to the Child Care and Development Services 
Act. (See§ 8200 et seq., including the definition of"contracting agencY'.' in§ 8208, subd. (b).) 
Specified conditions must be met in order to offer the property under the Act, including hearings 
by the advisory committee: "No sale or lease of the real property of any school district, as 

8 All references are to the Education Code unless otherwise indicated. 
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authorized under subdivision (a), may occur until the school district advisory committee has held 
hearings pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 17390." (§ 17458, subd. (b)), emphasis added.) 

School-District Surplus Property Law 

The test claim statutes apply only to disposal of surplus or "excess real property"9 so a discussion 
of school district surplus property law is warranted. 

Generally, school district governing boards have power to sell or lease "any real property 
belonging to the school district ... which is not or will not be needed by the district for school 
classroom buildings at the time of delivery of title or possession." (§ 17455.) 

In addition to using surplus property for childcare facilities discussed above(§ 17458), the 
governing board may sell surplus property for less than fair market value to a park district, city 
or county for recreational purposes or open-space purposes under certain conditions(§ 17230).10 

Most transfers of school-district surplus property fall under the Naylor Act, 11 which governs 
offers to sell or lease schoolsites12 to public agencies ("Notwithstanding Section 54222 of the 
Government Code"). 13 The Act also governs retention of part of a schoolsite, sales price or rate 
of lease, public agencies buying or leasing the land, maintenance by public agencies, uses of the 
land, reacquisition by the school district, and limitations on the right of acquisition or lease. 

The legislative intent of the Naylor Act is "to allow school districts to recover their investment in 
surplus property while making it possible for other agencies of government to acquire the 
property and keep it available for playground, playing field or other outdoor recreational and 
open-space purposes." 14 In accordance with this intent, the Naylor Act applies to schoolsites in 
which all or part of the land is used for a school playground, playing field, or other outdoor 
recreational purposes and open-space land particularly suited for recreational purposes, and has 
been used for one of these purposes for at least eight years before the govemipg board decides to 
sell or lease the schoolsite (§ 17486). The Act also applies if no other available publicly owned 
land in the vicinity of the schoolsite would be adequate to meet the existing and foreseeable 

9 Education Code section 17388. 
10 Section 17230 states that it is in addition to requirements placed on school districts pursuant to 
Section 54222 of the Government Code, which requires making written offers to specified 
government entities when selling surplus land. The entities to which the offers arc made depend 
on the intended or suitable purpose for the land. 
11 Education Code sections 17485-17500. For the Supreme Court's summary and interpretation 
of the Naylor Act, see City of Moorpark v. Moorpark Unified School Dist. (1991) 54 Cal.3d 921. 
12 Schoolsite is defined in the Naylor Act as "a parcel of!and, or two or more contiguous parcels, 
which is owned by a school district." (§ 17487.) 
13 

Section 54222 of the Government Code requires, when selling surplus land, making written 
offers to specified government entities, depending on the land's intended or suitable purposes. 
14 Education Code section 17485. 
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needs of the community for outdoor recreational and open-space pmposes, as determined by the 
purchasing or leasing public agency (Ibid). -

School districts with more than 400,000 pupils in average daily attendance are not included in 
the Naylor Act(§ 17500), and it does not apply if other public agencies do not wish to purchase 
the surplus land(§ 17493, subd. (b)). Also, a school district may exempt property from the Act 
m1der certain conditions(§ 17497). 

Claimants' Position 

Claimant alleges that the test claim statutes constitute a reimbursable mandate under 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because they require claimant to: 

A) Develop, adopt and implement policies and procedures for community 
involvement in the disposition of school buildings or space in school buildings 
which is not needed for school purposes prior to the sale, lease, or rental of 
any excess real property, except rentals not exceeding 30 days, pursuant to 
Education Code Section 17388. 

B) Appoint, supervise and consult with a district a~visory committee established 
to advise the governing board in the use and disposition of surplus space and . 
real property, pursuant to Education Code Section 17388. 

C) Appoint an advisory committee consisting of not less than seven nor more 
than 11 members, and that is representative of each of the criteria required by 
Education Code Section 17389. 

D) For the school district advisory committee appointed pursuant to Education 
Code Section 17388 to implement all of the following duties, pursuant to 
Education Code Section 17390: 
1) Review the projected school enrollment and other data as provided by the 

'district to detennine the amount of surplus space and real property; 
2) Establish a priority list of use of surplus space and real property that will 

be acceptable to the community; 
3) Circulate throughout the attendance area a priority list of surplus space 

and real property and provide for hearings of community input to the 
committee on acceptable uses of space and real prop-erty, including the -
sale or lease of surplus real property for child care development purposes_ 
pursuant to Section 17458; · 

4) Make a final determination oflimits of tolerance of use of space and real 
property; and . 

5) Forward to the district governing board a report recommending uses of 
surplus space and real property, pursuant to Education Code Section 
17390(e). 

Claimant estinlates that it will incur more than $1000 in staffing and other costs to implement 
these duties. 

Claimant, in its August 2003 comments, argues that the July 25, 2003 comments by the 
Department of Finance should be excluded because they are not accompanied by a signed 
declaration that the comments are true and complete to the best of the representative's personal 
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knowledge or information and belief, as required by section 1183.02( d) of the Com.mission's 
regulations. 15 Claimant also argues that (1) the appointment of an advisory committee is not 
discretionary; (2) a district does incur costs in appointing a conunittee; and (3) that Finance is 
incorrect in stating that the district may use the proceeds resulting from the sale, lease or rental of 
excess property to offset the costs of the committee. 

Claimant did not comment on the draft staff analysis. 

State Agency Positions 

The Department of Finance, in its July 2003 comments, states: 

(W] e believe that a school district's appointment of a Surplus Property Advisory 
Committee is the result of a discretionary action taken by the governing board of 
the district. As a result, we conclude that the cited State laws do not create a 
State-mandated reimbursable activity; therefore the test claim should be denied. 

Finance also asserts that nothing in the statute directs the governing board to sell, lease or rent 
excess real property, so that "even though a district is required to appoint an advisory board prior 
to the sale, lease or rental of excess property, it is a local discretionary action that caused the 
requirement of an advisory board, not a State-mandated activity." 

Finance also states that it does not believe a district would incur any costs due to the statute, and 
that in the absence of the requirement for an' advisory committee, a district facilities or business 
manager and staff would perform all or similar duties specified of the advisory committee in the 
normal conduct of good school district policies. Finally, Finance believes that should a district 
incur costs in complying with the test claim statutes, that it may use the proceeds from the sale, 
lease or rental of excess property to offset the costs. 16 

Finance filed conunents on August 28, 2008, concurring with the draft staff analysis. 

15 Section 1183.02, subdivision (d), requires written responses to be signed at the end of the 
document, under penalty of perjury by an authorized representative of the state agency, with the 
declaration that it is true and complete to the best of the representative's personal knowledge, 
information, or belief, and that any assertions of fact are to be supported by documentary 
evidence. Determining whether a statute or executive order constitutes a reimbursable state
mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution 
is a pure question of law (County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 109). 
Thus, factual allegations raised by a party regarding how a program is implemented are not relied 
on by staff when determining eligibility for reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6. 
Finance's comments as to whether the Commission should approve this test clain1 and are thus 
not stricken from the administrative record. 
16 

Education Code section 17462 requires the proceeds from the sale of surplus school district 
property to be used for "capital outlay or for costs of maintenance of school district property that 
the governing board of the school district determines will not recur within a five-year period." 
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Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution17 recoinizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 1 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose." 19 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.20 

· 

In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it must 
create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.21 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.22 To determine ifthe 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

17 Article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended in Nov. 2004) provides: 

(a) Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or 
higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse that local government for the costs of the 
program or increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need 
not, provide a subvention of funds for the following mandates: (1) Legislative. 
mandates requested by the local agency affected: (2) Legislation defining a riew 
crime or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative mandates 
enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially 
implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975. 

18 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
. . ' -

19 County of San Diego v. State of California (County of San Diego)(1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
20 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
21 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
22 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Ca\Jd 830, 835). 
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legislation. 23 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to 
provide an enhanced service to the public."24 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state. 25 

TI1e Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.26 ·In making its · 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 

. . . ,,27 
pnonties. 

I. Are the test claim statutes state mandates within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 
of the California Constitution? 

A test claim statute may impose a reimbursable state-mandated rirogram if it orders or commands 
a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or task. 8 The issue is whether the test 
claim statutes mandate a school district to form an advisory committee to perform specified 
duties. 

As a preliminary matter, staff finds that the test claim statutes that require discussion are sections 
17388, which forms the advisory committee, and 17390, which enumerates its duties (see pp. 3-
4). The remaining statutes merely define the advisory committee's scope, in that they specify the 
membership of the advisory committee(§ 17389), and excuse its formation for a specified 
purpose(§ 17391). Thus, the sole issue is whether sections 17388 and 17390 constitute a state 
mandate. Section 17388 reads: · 

The governing board of any school district may, and the governing board of each 
school district, prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any excess real property, except 
rentals not exceeding 30 days, shall, appoint a district advisory committee to 
advise the governing board in the development of districtwide policies and 
procedures governing the use or disposition of school buildings or space in school 

. buildings which is not needed for school puryoses. (§ 17388.) 

23 
San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 

835. 
24 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878. 
25 Co~nty of Fresno v. State of California (1991) S3 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
26 

Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
27 

County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
28 

Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
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The plain language of this single-sentence statute indicates two things. First, that the governing 
board may form an advisory committee. And second, that prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any 
excess real property (except rentals not exceeding 30 days) the governing board shall appoint an 
advisory committee. 

As to the first part of the sentence (formation of the committee when there is no excess property), 
the plain meaning of the word "may" indicates that section 17388 is not mandatory.29

. An 
appellate court decision confirms this interpretation. The case, San Lorenzo Valley Community 
Advocates/or Responsible Educ. v. San Lorenzo Valley School Dist.,30 involved a school district 
accused of failing to comply with various statutes in closing two elementary schools. The court 
interpreted section 17388 as follows: 

Given the circwnstances here-with no surplus property then proposed to be sold, 
leased, or rented within the meaning of the statute-the District's use of the 
committee was discretionary, not mandatory. (See § 75 ["may" is permissive; 
"shall" is mandatory].) Because the SP AC [surplus property advisory committee] 
was not a statutorily mandated committee, the District was not bound by the 
statutory requirements for its composition or duties.31 

· 

Based on the plain language of section 17388, and the interpretation of it by the San Lorenzo 
Valley court, staff finds section 17388 is not a state mandate within the meaning of article 
XIII B, section 6 if there is no surplus property involved. 

The second part of section 173 88 states that before the sale, lease, or rental of any excess real 
property (except rentals not exceeding 30 days) the governing board shall appoint an advisory 
committee. The issue is whether this is a state mandate. 

In 2003, the California Supreme Court, in the Kern High School Dist. case,32 considered the 
meaning of the term "stat~ mandate" as it appears in article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. In Kern, school districts participated in various education-related progran1s that 
were funded by the state and federal government. Each of the underlying funded programs 
required school districts to establish and use school site councils and advisory committees. State 
open meeting laws later enacted in the mid-1990s required the school site councils and advisory 
bodies to post a notice and an agenda of their meetings. The school districts requested 
reimbursement for the riotice and agenda costs pursuant to article XIII B; section 6.33 

In analyzing the concept of "state mandate," the court reviewed the ballot materials for article 
XIII B, which defined state mandate as "something that a local government entity is required or 

29 Education Code section 75: ""Shall' is mandatory and 'may' is permissive." 

30 San Lorenzo Valley Community Advocates for Responsible Educ. v. San Lorenzo Valley 
School Dist. (2006) 139 Cal.App.4th 1356 ("San Lorenzo Valley"). 
31 San Lorenzo Valley, supra, 139 Cal.App.4th 1356, 1419. 

32 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
33 Id. at page 730. 
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forced to do" and "requirements imposed on local governments by legislation or executive 
orders." 34 

The Kern court also reviewed and affirmed the holding of City of Merced v. State of California,35 

where the city, under its eminent domain authority condemned privately owned real property and 
was required by statute to compensate the property owner for the loss of business goodwill. 
Upon review, the Supreme Court determined that, when analyzing state mandates, the underlying 
program must be reviewed to determine whether the claimant's participation in the underlying 
program is voluntary or legally compelled.36 The Kern court stated: 

In City of Merced, the city was under no legal compulsion to resort to eminent 
domain-but when it elected to employ that means of acquiring property, its 
obligation to compensate for lost business goodwill was not a reimbursable state 
mandate, because the city was not required to employ eminent domain in the first 
place. Here as well, if a school district elects to participate in or continue 
participation in any underlying voluntary education-related funded program, the 
district's obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to 
that program does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. 37 (Emphasis in 
original.) 

Thus, the Supreme Court held as follows: 

[W]e reject claimants' assertion that they have. been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursement from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elements of education-related programs in which claimants have 
participated, without regard to whether claimant's participation in the underlying 
program is voluntary or compelled. 38 [Emphasis added.] 

Based on the plain language of the statutes creating the underlying education programs in Kern 
High School Dist., the court detem1ined that school districts were not legally compelled by the 
state to establish school site councils and advisory bodies, or to participate in eight of the nine 
underlying state and federal programs and; hence, not legally compelled to incur the notice and 
agenda costs required under the open meeting laws. 

One of the underlying programs the Supreme Court discussed in Kern was the American Indian 
Early Childhood Education Program (Ed. Code § 52060 et seq.) which, as part of participation, 
requires a districtwide American Indian advisory committee for American Indian early childhood 
education. The court stated: 

34 Id. at page 737. 
35 City of Merced v. State of California (1984) I 53 Cal.App.3d 777. 
36 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 743. 
37 Ibid. 
38 Id. at 731. 
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Plainly, a school district's initial and continued participation in the program is 
voluntary, and the obligation to establish or maintain an advisory committee 
arises only if the district elects to participate in, or continue to participate in, the 
program .... [TJhe obligation to establish or maintain a site council or advisory 
committee arises only if a district elects to participate in, or continue to participate 
in, the particular program.39 

_ 

In this claim, as with the eminent domain in City of Merced and the advisory committee in Kern 
High School Dist., there is no state requirement for the school district to declare property surplus 
or excess, or to participate in what the Kern court calls the "underlying program." It is the local 
school district officials who make the triggering decision to designate property as surplus or 
transfer it. Therefore, there is no legal compulsion that creates a state mandate.40 

In addition to the test claim statutes, the other school district surplus property statutes do not 
legally compel property to be designated as surplus or excess, or to be transferred. For example, 
the Naylor Act(§§ 17485-17500) states that "The governing board of any school district may 
sell or lease any schoolsite containing land described in Section 17486, and, if the governing 
board decides to sell or lease such land, it shall do so in accordance with this article."41 A 
second example is in Education Code section 17458, which requires the advisory committee to 
hold hearings before selling or leasing real property to contracting agencies under the Child Care 
and Development Services Act (see pp. 4-5 above). But there is no requirement to sell or.lease 
the property, as stated in part: "[T]he governing board of any school district ... seeking to sell or 
lease any real property it deems to be surplus property may first offer that property for sale or 
lease to any contracting agency, as defined in' Section 8208 of the Education Code, pursuant to 
the following conditions ... "42 One of the conditions is the advisory committee hearing, which is & 
contingent on the initial decisions to deem the property surplus and offer it to a contracting 9 
agency. 

Legal compulsion aside, in the Kern High School Dist. case, the California Supreme Court found 
that state mandates could be found in cases of practical compulsion on the local entity when a 
statute imposes "certain and severe penalties such as double taxation or other draconian 
consequences"43 for not participating in the programs. The court also described practical 
compulsion as "a substantial penalty (independent of the program funds at issue) for not 
complying with the statute."4 

- . 

Claimant, in August 2003 rebuttal comments, argues that school districts are practically 
compelled to use the advisory committee as follows: 

39 Id. at 744. 
40 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 880. 
41 Education Code section 17488. 
42 Education Code section 17458. Emphasis added. 
43 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 751. 
44 Id. at p: 731. 
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This argument is pure nonsense and suggests that school districts should permit 
the underutilization of district assets. Migrating populations, changes in the 
population density of school age children, and other socio-economic conditions 
dictate the sale or disposal of surplus school property. The decision to act is not 
discretionary, demographic conditions beyond the control of governing boar.ds 
dictate those decisions. And once the decision is dictated, the appointment of an 
advisory committee is a mandated activity for which reimbursement is required.45 

Local governments could make the same argument about use of eminent domain at issue in City 
of Merced, i.e., that conditions beyond the control of local government make the use of eminent 
domain necessary. The City of Merced court, however, did not find this a compelling reason for 
making the cost of eminent domain reimbursable. The decision to invoke eminent domain, just 
like the decision to designate property as surplus, is made at the local level.46 

There is no evidence in the record of practical compulsion, in that there are no "certain and 
severe penalties such as double taxation or other draconian consequences"47 for school districts' 
failing to designate or transfer property as surplus or excess. 

Therefore, staff finds that the reasoning of City of Merced and Kern High School Dist. control 
this claim. That is, because there is no legal or practical compulsion to designate as surplus or 
transfer (sell, lease, or rent) school district property, neither formation of the advisory committee 
(§ 1738S), nor its activities(§ 17390), are state mandates imposed on a school district. 
Accordingly, the test claim statutes(§§ 17387-17389) do not constitute a state mandate on 
school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

ll. Does Education Code section 17388 constitute a new program or higher level of 
service? 

As an alternative grormd for denial, staff finds that section 17388 is not a new program or higher 
level of service. 48 Claimant pled the test claim statutes starting with Statutes 1982, chapter 689. 
The advisory committee statute, however, was first enacted in 1976 (Stats. 1976, ch. 606, Ed. 
Code, §§ 10651.1 et seq.). Although it was not included in the 1976 reorganization of the 

. Education Code (Stats. 1976, ch. 1010), it was enacted again in 1977 (Stats. 1977, ch. 36, § 448;
Ed. Code,§ 39384 et seq.) and anlended in 1980 (Stats. 1980, ch. 1354). 

The 1977 statute, former section 3 93 84, subdivision ( c ), read as follows: 

The governing board of any school district may, and the governing board of each 
school district, prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any excess real property, except 

· rentals not exceeding 30 days, shall, appoint a district advisory committee to 
advise the governing board in the development of districtwide policies and 

45 Letter from claimant, August 18, 2003, page 2. 
46 Cf. San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 880. 
47 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 751. 
48 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835-836. 
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procedures governing the use or disposition of school buildings or space in school 
buildings which is not needed for school purposes. 

Because this statute provided for the formation of the advisory committee before the 1982 test 
claim statute pled by claimant, staff finds that section 17388 is not a new program or higher level 
of service. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, staff finds that the test claim statutes (Ed. Code,§§ 17387, 
17388, 17389, 17390, 17391; Statutes 1982, chapter 689, Statutes 1984, chapter 584, Statutes 
1986, chapter 1124, Statutes 1987, chapter 655, Statutes 1996, chapter 277) are not a 
reimbursable state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis to deny the test claim. 
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State of California 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 

or 
Exhibit A 

.M 2 (1/91) 

JUN 2 5 2003 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 
TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

CLOVIS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Contact Person 

Keith B. Petersen, President 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, California 92117 

Claimant Address 

Claim No. 

Telephone Number 

Voice: 858~514-8605 
Fax: 858-514-8645 

)- Clovis Unified School 01.?..trlct 
·1450 Herndon Avenue 
Clovis, CA 93611 · · 

Representative Organization to be Notified 

Dr. Carol 'Berg, Consultant, Education Mandated Cost Network Voice: 916-446-7517 
c/o School Services of California Fax: 916-446-2011 

& 121 L S\reet, Suite 1060 
9acramento, CA 95814 

) 

This claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of the 
Government-Code and section 6, article XIII B of.the California Constitution. This test claim is filed pursuant to section 
17551 (a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific sectlon(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the particular 
statutory code cltatlon(s) within the chaptered bill, If appllcabfe. 

Surplus Property Advisory Committees 
····-· -·-· .. .. . .•..... ~-· - • :... .. N. 
Chapter 689, Statutes of 1982 
Ch~~ter, 584, Statµt~s of 1984 
Chapter 1124·, Statutes of 1986 
Chapter 655, Statutes of 1987 
Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996 

" '. :: .. · . ·.::. ...... 
Education Code Section 17387 
Educ.ation Code Section 17388 
Edu6atiori Code Section 17389 
Education Code Section 17390 
Education Code .Section 17391 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING TEST CLAIM ON 
THE REVERSE SIDE. 
Name and Title' of ALithorl±e.d Repreiseritatlve · · · Telephone No. 

William McGuire, Associate Superintendent, Business Services Voice: 559-327-9110 

Date 
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Claim Prepared By: 
Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 
Voice: (858) 514-8605 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of: · 

Clovis Unified School District 

Test Claimant 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

No. csrvi ------

Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 655, Statutes of 1987 
Chapter 1124, Statutes of 1986 
Chapter 584, Statutes of 1984 
Chapter 689, Statutes of 1982 

Education Code Sections 17387, 17388., 
-17389, 17390 and 17391 

Surolus Property.Advisory Committees 

TEST CLAIM FILING 

'>9 PART 1. AUTHORll)' FOR THE CLAIM. 
) 

30 The Commissio"n on St3te M:;nd::!!es has the authority pursuant to Government 

31 Code section 17551(a) to " ... hear and, decide upon a claim by a local agency or school 

32 district that the local agency or school district is entitled to be reimbursed by the state 

33 for costs mandated by the state as required by Section 6 of Article XIII B of the 

34 · California Constitution." Clovis. Unified School District is a "school district" as defined in 
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Government Code section 17519. 1 

PART II. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE CLAIM 

This test claim alleges mandated costs reimbursable by the state for school 

districts to adopt and implement policies and procedures governing the use or 

disposition of surplus school buildings or space in school buildings and to appoint, 

. supervise and consult with an advisory committee to assist in this process. 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY PRIOR TO JANUARY 1, 1975 . - .. . .. ' 

There was no mandated duty for school districts to adopt and implement policies 

and pr()cedures regarding the disposition of surplus school buildings or space in school 

buildings prior to January 1, 1975. 

SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY AFTER JANUARY 1, 1975 

Chapter 689., Statutes of 1982, Section 1; added Edu~atio"n Code Sections 

39295,39299.5, inclusive, <;is Article 1.5, entitled "Advisory Cornmit:tees", to Chapter 3 

of Part 23 of the Education Code. 

. Education Cgde Secti.on 392952 states the legislative intent to include th~ .... ·- .. 

1 Government Code Section 17519, as added by Chapter 1459/84: 

"School District" means any school district, community college district, or county 
superintendent of schools." · · 

2Education Code Section 39295 as added by Chapter 689, Statutes of 1982, 
Section 1: 

"It is the intent of the Legislature that leases entered jnto pursuant to this chapter 
provide for community involvement by attendance area at the district level. This 
community involvement should facilitate making the best possible judgments about the 
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community in .decisions regarding school closure·or the use of surplus space in order to 

avoiQ community conflict, to assure building use that is compatible with the community's 

needs and desires, and to facilitate making the best possible judgments about the use 

of excess school facilities in each individual situation. 

Education Code Section 392963 requires the governing board of each school 

district, prior.to the sale, lease, or rental of any excess real property, to E1ppoint a district 

·advisory committee to advise the governing board in the development of district-wide 
' 

policies and procedures regarding the use or disposition of school buildings that are not 

needed for school purposes: 

Education Code Section 392974 requires the school district advisory committee 

use of excess school .facilities in each individual situation. 
It is the' intent of the LegislatLife to have the community involved before decisions 

are ma~:le about school plosure.or the use of surplus space, thus avoiding community· 
conflict and assuring building use that is compatible with the community's needs and 
desires." 

3Education Code Section. 39296 as added by Chapter 689, Statutes. of 1. 982, 
Section 1:. . ·. ·. · · · · · · · 

"The governing board of any school district may, and the governing ooard of 
each school district, prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any excess real property, 
except.rentals not exceeding 30 days, shall, i;ippoint a district advisory committee to 
advise the gcSverning board in the development of districtwide policies and prc:iqedures 
governing the use or disposition of school buildings or space in school buildings which 
is not needed for school purposes." 

4Education Code Section 39297 as added by Chapter 689, Statutes of 1982, 
Section1: 

"A school district advisory committee appointed pursuant to Section 39296 shall A 
consist of not less· than seven nor more than 11 members, and shall be representative W 
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to be compri'sed of seven .to eleven members that are representative of the ethnic, age 

group and socioeconomic composition of the district, the business community, 

landowners and renters, teachers, administrators, p·arents of students, and persons 

with expertise in all areas of land development.. 

Education Code Section 392985 requires the school district advisory committee 

to do all ofthe following: (a) review the projected school enrollment and other data to 

determine the amount of surplus space; (b) establish ~priority list for use of surplus 

of each of the following: 
(a) The ethnic, age group, and socioeconomic composition of the district. 
(b) The business community, such as store owners, managers, or supervisors. 
(c) 'Landowners or renters; with preference to be given to representatives of 

neighborhood associations. 
(d) Teachers. 

_ (e) Administrators. 
(f) Parents of students . 

. (g) Persons with expertise in environmental impact, legal contracts, building 
codes'-ahd land use plannirig." 

5Education Code Section 39298 as added by Chapter 689, Statutes of 1982, 
Section 1: · 

"The school district advisory committee shall: 
· (a) Review the projected school enrollment and other data as provided by the 

districtto determine the amount of surplus.space.. _ 
(b) Establish a priority list of use of surplus space that wili be acceptable to the 

community. 
(c) Cause to have circulated throughout the attendance area a priority list of 

surplus space and provide for hearings of community input to the committee on 
acceptable uses of space. 

(d) Make a final determination of limits of tolerance of use of space. 
(e) Forward to the district governing board a report recommendirig uses of 

surplus space." 
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1 space that Will be acceptable to the community; (c) circulate the priority fist of surplus 

2 space and provide for hearings for community input; (d) make a final determination of 
. . 

3 limits of tolerance for use of space·; and (e) forward to the district governing board a 

4 report recommen.ding uses of surplus space. 

5 Education Code Section 392996 permits the governing board of a school district 

6 to elect not to appoint an· advisory committee in the case of a lease or rental to a private 

i7 educatio.nal institution for the purpose of offering summer school in a facility of the 

B district. 

9 Education Code Section 39299.57 provides that article 1.5 was to remain in 

10 

11 

effect only untilDecem.ber 31, 1986; and would be repealed as of that date ~nless a 

later enacted statute, chaptered before December 31, 1986, deleted or extended that 

12 date. 

13 Chapter 584, Statutes of 1984, Section 1 amended Education Code Section 

6Edu~ation Code. Section 39?99 as added by Chapter 689·, Statutes of 19B2, 
Section 1: 

"The governing board may elect not to appoint an advisory committee pursuant 
. to Section 39295 in the case.of a lease or rental to a private educational institution for . 
the purpose ofoffering summer school in a facility of the distri8t." 

7Education Code Section 39299.5 as added by Chapter 689, Statutes of 1982, 
Section 1: · 

"This article shalrrerilain in effect only until December 31, 1986, and as of that 
date is repealed unless a later enacted statute, which is chaptered before December A 
31, 1986, deletes or extends that date." 9 
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392976 to add language to subdivision (g) requiring that the members of the school 

district advisory committee possess knowledge of the zoning and other land use 

restrictions of the cities or cities an.d counties in.which surplus space and real property 

is located. 

Chapter 584, Statutes of 1984, Section 2 amended Education Code Section 

· 392989 to clarify that the school district advisory committee must perform all of the 

8 Educ~ti.on Code Section 39297 as amended by chapter 584, Statutes of 1984, 
Section 1: 

"A school district 'advisor'Y committee appointed pursuant to Section· 39296 shall 
consist of ·not less than seven nor more than 11 members, and shall be representative 
of each of the following: · 

(a) The ethnic, age group, and socipeconomic composition· of the district. 
(b)'The business community, such as store· owners, managers, or supervisors. 
(c) Landowners or renters, with preference to be given to representatives of 

neighborhood associations. · 
(d) Teachers. · 

-----~<..=.e) Admini=s~tr=at=o~rs=·---
. (f) Pafents of sti:idents. 

___ , _____ ,, ___ , __ ,, 

) 
(g) Persons with expertise in environmental impact, legal contracts, building 

codes, and land use planning, including, but not limited to, knowledge of the zoning and 
other land use restridions of the cities at bities'ahd counties' in which surplus space and 
real oropeirtv·is located." 

9Education Code Section 39298 as amended by Chapter 584, Statutes of 1984, 
Section 2: 

"The school district advisory committee shall .do all ofthe following: 
(a) Review the projected school enrollmer.it and other data as provided by the 

district to determine the amount of surplus space and real property. . 
(b) Establish a priority list of use of surplus space and real prooerty that will be 

acceptable to the community .. 
(c) Cause to have circulated throughout the attendance area a priority list of 

surplus space and real prooerty and provide for hearings of community input to the 
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1 duties listed in subdivisions (a) through (e). In addition, the amendment required that 

2 .the advisory committee include data pertaining to the surplus real property owned by 

3 the district when performing the duties listed in subdivisions (a) through (e). 

4 Chapter 1·124, Statutes of 1986, Section 4.5 repealed Education Code Section 

5 39299.5. 

6 Chapter 655, Statutes of 1987,· Section 2 amended Education Code Section 

7 3929810 to require, in subdivision (c), the school district advisory committee to include 

8 the option of the sale or lease of surplus real property f~r child care development 

g purposes among the types of acceptable uses of space and real property that the 

committee on acceptable uses of space· and real property. 
'(d) Make a final determination of limits of tolerance of use of space and real 

property. 
(e) Forward to the district.governing board a report recommending uses of 

surplus space and real property." 

rnEducation Code Section 39298 as amended by Chapter 655, Statutes of 1987, 
· Section2: 

"The school distri_ct advisqry committee .shall do all of the. following: · . 
-- -(a}R.'eview the projeci~lO-schooienroliment and other data as provided by the 

district to determine the amount of surplus space and real property. 
(b) E~tablish a priority list of use of surplus space and real property that will be 

acceptable to the community. . · . . · -. - . _ . _. 
- - '(c) Cause to have circulated throughout the attendance area a priority list of 
surplus space arid real property and provide for hearings of community input to the 
committee on acceptable·uses of space and real property. including the sale or lease of 
surolus real propertv for.child care development purposes pursuant to Section 39360.3. 

(d) Make a final determination. of limits. of tolerance cif use .. of space and real 
property. · · · · - _ . _ . . · 

(e) Forward to the district governing board a report recommending uses of 
surplus space and real property." 
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community may recommend when providing .input on such space. 

Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996, Section 6 repealed· Education Code Sections 

39295-39299, inclusive. Chapter 277,'Statutes of 1996, Section 3 added Part 10.5 to 

the Education Code, which replaced ahd renumbered the repealed sections but 

retained the same language in each section. The code sections before and after the 

renumbering are as follows: 

Former Code Section Number New Ccide Section- Number 

39295 17387 

39296 17388 

39297 17389 

39298 17390 

39299 17391 

PART Ill. STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

SECTION 1. COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

' The Statutes and Education Code Sections referenced in this test claim res_!!ltj_Q._ 

16 school districts incurring costs mandated by the state, as defined in Government Code 

17 section 1751411
, by creating new state-mandated duties related to tt:ie uniquely 

11 Government Code section 17514, as added by Chapter 1459/84: 

"Costs mandated, by the state" means any increased costs which a local agency or 
school district is required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a result of ariy statute enacted 
on or after January 1, 1975,· or any executive order implementing any statute eh acted 
on or after January 1, 1975, which mandates a hew program or higher level of service 
of an existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XlllB of the California 
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1 governmental function of providing public services and these statutes apply to school 

2 districts and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 12 

3- The new duties mandated by the state upon school districts require state 

4 reimbursement of the direct and indirect costs of labor, materials and supplies, data 

5 processing services and software, contracted services and consultants, equipment and 

6 capital 'assets, staff and student training and travel to implement the following activities: 

7 
I 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
I 

A) For the governing board of each school district to develop, adopt and 

implement policies and procedures for community involvement in the 

disposition of school buildings or space in school buildings which is not 

needed for school purposes prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any 

excess real property, except rentals not exceeding 30 days, pursuant to 

Education Code Section 17388. 

B) For the governing board of each school district to appoint,' supervise and 

consult with a district advisory committee established to advise the 

Constitution. 

12 Public schocils are a Article XIII B, ·section 6 "program,i' pursuant to Long 
Beach Unified School District v. State of California, (1990) 225 Cal.App .3d 155; 275 
Cal.Rptr. 449: 

"In the instant case, although numerous private schools exist; education in our society 
is considered- to be a peculiarly government function. (Cf. Carmel Valley Fire Protection 
Dist. V. State of California (19B7) 190 Cal.App.3d at p.537) Further, public education is 
administered by local agencies to provide service to the public. Thus public education 
constitutes a 'program' within the meaning of Section 6." 
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C) 

D) 

governing board in the use and disposition of surplus space and real 

property, pursuant to Education Code Section 17388. 

For sch~ol districts to appoint an advisory committee consisting of not less 

than seven nor more than 11 members, and that is representative of each 

of the criteria required by Education Code Section 17389. 

For the school district advisory committee appointed pursuant to 

· Education Code Section 17388 to implement all of the following duties, 

pursuant to Education Code Section 17390: 

1) 

2) 

··•· .3) 

4) 

5) 

Review the projected school enrollment and other data as provided 

by the district to determine the amount of surplus space and real 

·property; 

·Establish a priority list of use of surplus space and real property 

that will be.acceptable to the community; 

Circulate throughout the attendance area a priority list of surplus 

. . ~ . -

space and real property a_n? pr.~IJi_d~ fof_ ~earings of community 

input to the committee on acceptable uses of space and real 

.. property, including the sale or lease of surplus real property for 

child care development purposes pursuant to Section 17458; 

Make a final determination of limits of tolerance of use of space 

and real property; and 

Forward to the district governing board a report recommending 

10 
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1 uses of surplus space and.real property, pursuant to Education 

2 Cod'e Section 17390(e). 

3 SECTION 2. EXCEPTIONS TO MANDATE REIMBURSEMENT 

4 None of the Government Code Section 1755613 statutory exceptions to a finding 

5 of costs mandated by the state apply to this test claim. Note, that to the extent school 

13 Government Code section 17556, as last amended by Chapter 589, Statutes 
of1989: · 

"The commission shall not find costs mandated by the state, as defined in.Section 
17514, in any claim submitted by a local agency or school district, if, after a hearing, the 
commission finds that: - · · 

(a) The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requested 
legislative authority 'for that local agency or school districHo implement the program 
specified in the statute, and that statute imposes costs upon that local agency or school 
district requesting the legislative authority. A resolution from the governing body or a 
letter from a delegated representative of the governing body of a local agency or school 
district which requests authorization for that local agency or school district to implement 
a given program shall constitute a request within the meaning of this paragraph. 

(b) The statute or executive order affirmed for the state that which had been 
declared existing law or regulation by action of the courts. 

·. (c) The statute or_ executive order -implemented a federal la_w or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal goverhment, unless the statute or executive 
cirder mandates costs which exceed the mandat~. iri that federal law· br regulation; . 

· (d) The local agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, 
fees, or assessments sufficientfo pay for the mandated program or.·increased level of 
service. 
_ _ - _ (e) The st_atute _or executive order proyide_s for.offsetting savings tq locai 
agen'cies or school districts which result in rio riet costs to the _local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional rev·enue that was specifically .intended to fund the costs 
of the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. 

(f) The statute or executive. order imposed duties which were expressly included 
in a ballot measure approved by the voters in a statewide election .. - . 
· (g) The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, 
or changed t_he penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the statute 
relating directly to the enforcement ofthe crime or infraction." 
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districts may have previously performed functions similar to those mandated by the 

referenced code sections, such.efforts did not establish.a preexisting duty that would 

. relieve the state of its· constitutio~al requirement to later reimburse school districts when 

these activities became mandated. 14 

SECTION 3. FUNDING PROVIDED FOR THE MANDATED PROGRAM 

No funds are appropriated by the state for reimbursement of these costs 

mandated by the state and there is no other- provision of law for recovery of costs from 

any other source. 

PART IV. ADDITIONAL CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The. following elements of this claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 

2, California Code of Regulations: 

Exhibit 1: 
.... ~ 

Declaration of William McGuire 
Associate Superintendent, Business Services 
Clovis Unified School District 

. Exhibit 2: Copies of Statutes Cited . . . 
-· .. . ... Chapter 689, Statutes of 1982 

Chapter 584, Statutes of 198 . .;f 
. Chapter 1124, Statutes of 1986 
Chapter 655, Statutes of 1987 
Chapter 277; Statutes of.1996 

14 Government Code section 17565, added by Chapter 879, Statutes of 1986: 

"If a local agency or a school district, at its option, has been incurring costs which are 
subsequently mandated by the state, the state shall reimburse the local agency or 
school district for those costs incurred after the operative date of the mandate." 
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1 Exhibit 3: · Copies of Code S~ctions Cited . 
2 Education Code Section 17387 
3 Educ~tion Code Section 17388 
4 · Education Code Section 17389 
5 Education Code Section 17390 
6 Education Code Section 17391 
7 
8 
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PART V. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below·, under penalty of perjury, that the statements 

- made in this document are true and complete of my own knowledge or information and 

belief. 

Executed on June 19 , 200:;;;:6:_ 

Voice: 559-327-311 O 
Fax: 559-327-9129 

William McGuire 
Associate Superintendent, Business Services 
Clovis Unified School District 

PART VI. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE 

Clovis Unified School District appoints Keith 8. Petersen, SixTen and Associates,. as its 

representative for this tes, claim ... 

William McGuire . 
· As'sociate Superintendent, Busi_ness Services 
Clovis Unified School District 
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DECLARATION OF WILLIAM McGUIRE 

Clovis Unified School District 

Test Claim of Clovis Unified School District 

COSM No. _____ _ 

Chapter 689, Statutes of 1982 
Chapter 584, Statutes of 1984 
Chapter 1124, Statutes of 1986 
Chapter 655, Statutes of 1987 
Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996 

Education Code Section 17387 
Education Ccide Section -173SB · 
Education Code Section 17389 
Education Code Section 17390 
Education Code Section 17391 

Surplus Property Advisory Committees 

l, William McGuire, Associate ~uperintendent, Business Services, Clovis Unified 

School District, make the following declaration and statement. 

In my capacity as Associate Superintendent, Business Services, I am 

responsible for the district's compliance with laws governing the administration of the ... 

district facilities. I am familiacwitb.tb_E2. .. PIOV\sions.and requirements of the Education 

Code Sections enumerated above. 

These Education Code sections require the Clovis Unified School District to: . 

A) Develop, adopt and implement policies and procedures for community 

involvement in the disposition of school buildings or space in school 
. . . ' . . 

buildings which is not needed for school purposes prior to the sale, lease, 

or rental of any excess real property, except rentals not exceeding 30 

1 
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B) 

C) 

D) 

days, pursuant to Education Code Sectio.n 17388. 

Appoint, supervise and ·consult with a district advisory committee. 

established to advise the governing board in the use and disposition of 

surplus space and real property, pursuant to Education Code Section 

17388. 

Appoint an advisory committee cqnsisting of not less than seven nor more 

than 11 members, and that is representative of each of the criteria 

required by Education Code Section 17389. 

For the school district advisory committee appointed pursuant to 

Education Code Section 17388 to implement all of the following duties, 

pursuant to Education Code Section 17390: 

1) Review the projected school enroliment and other data as provided 

by the district to determine the amount of surplus space and real 

property; . 

2)-' :·: Establ.ish a priority list of use of surplus space and real property 

3) 

that will be acceptable to the community; 
. . . - -

Circulate throughout the attendance area a priority list of surplus 

space and real property and provide for hearings of community 

input to the committee on acceptable uses of space and real 

property, including the sale or \ease of surplus real property for 

child care development purposes pursuant to Section 17458; 
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4) 

5) 

Make a final determination of liinits of tolerance of use of space 

_ and real property; and 

Forward to the district governing board a report recommending 

uses of surplus space and real property, pursuant to Education 

Code Section 17390(e). 

It is estimated that the Clovis Unified School District would incur more than 

$1,000 in staffing and other costs to implement·these new duties mandated by the state 

for which the school district has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local · 

gcivernr'nent agency, and for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

The foregoing facts are known to nie personally and, if so required, 1 could testify 

to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and 

where so stated I declare"that I bel"leve them to be true. 

EXEc°UTED this~ day of June 2003, at-Clov.is, California. 7. 

. ~CJ).__)11 l~ 
William McGuire. 
Associate Superintendent, Business Services 
Clovis Unified School District 
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.1 

.... ...;.;:;.-:.-..::;.:;.·~;.;;·-;;: ::·:.: .. :.;;.::,:..:._··· 

CHAPTER 689 

An act to repeal Section 39384 pf, to s.dd and repeal Article l.5 
(commencing with.Section 3~295) of Chapter 3 of Pe.rt 23 of, and to 
n;peal, add, ru:id repeal Article 9 (commencing with Section 39470) 
of Chapter 3 of Pe.rt 23 of, the Ed1.1.catio.n Code, relating to education. 

[Approved by Govetncr September ·2, 1982. Filed with . 
Secretary cf State September 2, 1982..] · 

The people of the State of Csliforni's do enact ss follows: 

SECTION l. Article. l.5 .. (commencing \vith Section 39295) is 
added to Chapter 3 of Part 23 of the $dtics.tion Code, to read: . ' " . . 
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Ch. 689 l STATIJTES OF 1982 2823 
I 

Article 1.5. Advisory Committees 

39295. It is the intent of the Legisle.ture that leases entered into 
pursuant -to this ch.aptez: provide for co=uaicy involvement by 
attendance area at the district level This communicy involvement 
should facilitate making the best possible judgments about the use of 
excess school facilities in each individual situation. . 

It is the intent of the Legisle.ture to haV:e the community involved · 
· before· deoisions are made about school closure or the use of surplus 
space, thw a.voiding ·community conflict' and assuring builcljng use 
that is compatible With the community's neeqs and· desires. · ... 

3.9296 .. The gc.iv!'lrning board at any school district me.y, e,:iid the 
governing boa.rd of each school distriqt, prior to· the sale, l~ase, or 
rental of any excess real property, except rentals not exceedmg 30 
days, shall, ,appoint a district advisory ~mppµttee to ad..gse the 
governing board in the development of districtwide policies and 
-procedures· governing the use or disposition of school buildings or 
space in school build.iii.gs which is not needed for scl:iobl purposes. 

39297. A sc,J:i.aol · d.istrict a.dvisory cornp:i.ittee appoi.µted pursuant 
to Section 39296 shall conSi.st of not.less than seven nor more than 11 
members, and shall be represeti.tai±ve cif each of the follciwing: 

(a) The ethnic, age group, and socioeconomic composition of the 
district. · · 

(b) The business community, such as store owners, managers, or 
supervisors. 

(c) Landowners or renters, wit;h.,..pi::efunm~ be given tol ~,_ · ,-. 
representatives of 'neighborhood associatioru. 

(d)ITeachers .. 
(e) Administrat9rs. 
(ff Parents of students. 
(g) Persons .with expertise in environmental impact., legal 

contracts, building' codes, and land use planning. 
39298. The school district advisory committee shall: . 
(a) Review the projected school enrollment and other data as 

provided by the district to determine the a.niount of surplus space. 
(b) Establish a priority list of use of surplus space that will be 

acceptable to the communicy. · · · · · · · 
. (c) Ce.use ~a have circulated throughout the attendance area, a. 
prioricy list cif surplus space and provide for bearings of.community 
input to the corrunittee· on acceptable uses of space. . 

( d) Make a final determination of limits of tol~rance of use of 
space. 

(e) Forward to the district governing board a · report 
re~ammending uses of surplus space. . : . ' . . . 

39299. The governing board may elect not to appoint an advisory 
committee pursuan~ to Section 39295 in the case of a lease or rer:tal 
to a private educational institution for the purpose of offenng 
summer school in a facility of the district. · 

39299.5. This article sha.ll remain in effect· only until December 
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STATUTES OF 1982 [Ch. 689 
I 

31, 19B6, and as of that date iB repealed unless a later enacted statute, 
which is chaptered before December 31, 1986, deletes or extends that 
date. . 

SEC. 2. Section 39384 of the Education Code is repealed. · · 
. SEC. 3. Article 9 (conii:nencing With Section 39470) of Chapter 3 
of Part 23 of the Education Code is repealed. ·· . 

SEC. 4. Article 9 (conimencing with Section 39470) is added t:O 
Chapter 3 of Part 23 of the.Education Codei, t.o read: · · · 

Article 9. Joint Use 

39470. (a) The governing board of any school district may enter 
. into agreements to make vacarit classrooms 0( other space. in 

operating school buildings available· for rent ·or le!!Se to other schocil 
dis\:ricts, ed11caj:iorial B.genqii;i~. . except ptjy!i.te . educational 
institutions wl:\ich maiiifam'ki.i:i.d!;irgll.I'.ten or' giades 1-tq 12, iricltiSive, 
goverrunenteil Uriits; nonprofit orgiili.izS:ticiru~ COmI)luajcy agfin¢ies, 
professional agerii:::ies, cbmrnerciiil. and noncommercieil . firins, 
corporations, partnerships, businesses, and individuals., iriclud,fng 
during normal. school hours if the school is in .session. . 

(b) The govemmg board shfill give fiist priority in leasing' or 
. renting vacant classroom space or other space to educational 

agencies for conducting special education pi'cigiams and· second 
priority to other edU.cii.tfonal agencies·:· . . 

39471. As used in thiS articile, "building" includes onsite and 
offsite.facilities, utilities, ~d improvs~ents wJ:Uch, lili.agieep upon 
by the parties, a,fe 'appropriate for l:he proper operation or function 
of .the building tB be jointly occupied and wed. It also includes the 
permanent i.n1pr6veinent of sdhool ground.ii. . · 

39472. Prior to eintering into a 11~l~e or a:gieemerit pursuant to this 
article, the school district goverriing boii:'d,' shall detei-riilne that the 
proposed joint occupancy an.cl use of. schoi;i! district propeffy or 
buildiilgs will not do any of the foUoWin,'g: 

(a) Interfere with· the edi.icatioiial program or !J.ctivities cif any 
school or class conducted upon the real property or in any building. 

(b) Unduly disi:upt the fesidents in the surrounding 
neighborhood. . . . · ··· 

( c) Jeopardize the safety of the children cif the school. - . 
39473. ",['he go':'.e~g !:ioard of a school dis~l?t _i;m!ering ~.to a . 

l.ease pursuant to ·this article shall. comply with the applicable 
provisions of Artick 4 (commencing With Section 39360). · · 

39474. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b) of this section 
and Section 39475, the EUUount of classroom space leased pursuant to 
this article in any school site during normal school hours shall .not .. 
exceed 45 percent of the total classroom space of that school, and in 
no event shall the leased classroom space in the school district during 
normal school hours exceed. 30 percent of the district's total 
classroom space in oper·ating schools. · 

(b) The governing board of a school district may, upon a 
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two-thirds vote, enter into lease agreem~nts which exceed the 
45-percent limit per school .upon making a finding that the leases are 
compatible with the educational purpose of the school. .The board, 
however, shall ·riot . exceed, pursuant ta this subdivision, the 
30-percent limit of classroom space for the entire. school' district. 

( c) The prqyisians of this section shall not app}y ta agreemen):s fqr 
the lease of classroom space entered into by distrit:t:s on or before· 
March 4, 1981. · · · : . · · 

39475. The governing board of a school district m,ay lease vacant 
cl.a.ssroom. space the total area of which exceeds the 30-percent 
districtwide limit of classroom space available pursuant. to this article, 
if a lease is fur any day care center, nursery school, or special 
education· class. · 

39476. A 19cal ag~ncy having general plru.Uiin:g jurisd.icti_oll, mri.y 
require adherence, to appropriat~ zonilig o,r~µtces., w;e pefnµts, 
construction or slifety cbr;l.e~, by a· schobl district seE1king to' le~e a 
portion of a school building for uses other than public or 
education-related uses, . · 

39477. . (a) Except as provid~d in. subdiyJ:~ioi:i. (b), the ts'I'II!- of any 
. . agreement entere1f info' by a school diStrict pursuant to this i:irticle 

shall not exceed Jive years. 
· (b) The provis).bns of subdivisioq. (a) sha.U not app_ly to 
agreements under or pursuant to which capital oui:l.Ry improvements 
are made on school .property for park and racreatioti purposes by 
public entities -~d o,onprqfit corporatio!ll'. . · 

. 39478 .. (a) ~cf;ip_t·a.S pf9,vi_ded ill sµl;i?iv4ion (q), no agri:iement. 
entered into by: a scho9l district pin;'suarit to ·tlll,s article shaJ.l rent or 
lease vacant cl.a.ssroom.9 or other space in. operai:ing. schools' for less 
than fair mark.~t ren~l'J. for cqp:ip,arable fe.qilities,. 

(b) A district may enter into an agreement to rent or lease vacant 
classrooms· or other space i.J:i··operating schools to publlc·enl:il:ies for 
less than fair market rental for ccimp~a.ble facilities. . . . 

39479. This articl~ shall remain. in -effect only until December 31, 
1986, and as of that date is· repealed't,mle~s. a later enac;ted statute, 
which is chaptered before :December 31, 1986, deletes or extends that 
date..... _ · i ·· · . 

SEC .. 5. The provisions of this act sl:i~ apply. o_nly fo leases 
entered into after January l, 1983'. 
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· CHAPTER 584 

An act to amend Sections 39297 and 39298 of the Education Code, · 
relating to education. 

[Approved by Governor July 18, 1984.. Filed with 
· Secretary of State July 19, 1984.] 

The people of the State of Callfornia do enact .as follows: 

SECTION 1. . Section 39297 of the Education Code is amended to 
read:. 

39297. A school district advisory committee appointed ptirsuant 
to Section 39296 shall consist of not less thii.n seven nor more than 11 
members, and shall be representative of each of the following: 

· (a.) The ethnic, age group, and socioeconomic composition of the 
district. . · · · · . · 

(b) The.business qori:u:i:mnit)r, such as store ownen, managers, or 
supervisors. · · . · · 

(c) Landowners· or renters, with preference to be given to 
representatives of neighborfiood. associations. , 

(d) Teachers. 
( e) Administrators. . 
(f) Parents of students. 

125. 
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(g) Persons with expertise in enviro=iental impact, legal 
.contracts, building codes, and land use planning, including, but not 
limited to, knowledge of the zoning and other land use restrictions 
·of the cities or cities and counties in which surplus space and real·. 
property is located. 

SEC. 2. · Section 39298 of the Education Code ill'amended to read: 
39298. The school dilltrict advisory committee shall. do all of the -

following: . · · 
(a) Review the projected school enrollment and other data· 11.S 

provided by the dilltrict to determine the amount of SUI'Plus space 
and real property. · · · • 

(b) Establish a priority list of use of surplus space and real 
property that will. be acceptable to the comnmnity. 

(c) Cause to have circulated throughout the attendBllce area a· 
priority list of surpli.is space and real. property and ·provide for 
hearings of c9rnrnunity input to the comnilttee on acceptable uses of 
space and real property . 

. (d) .. Make. 11. finitj d.eterm.ination of limits of tolerance of use of 
space and 'real property. ... . 

(e) Forward to the district governing . board- 11. report 
recommending uses of surplus space and real property. 

SEC. 3. Notwithstand,ing Seotioµ q of Article XIII B of the. 
California Constitution and Section 2231 or 2.2.34 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, no appropriation is made by~ a,ct for the purpose 
of making reimbursement. pw-suant to these. s~ctions. It is· 
recognized, however, that a local agency or. school dilltriCt may 
pursue any remedies to obtain-reimbursement available to it under 
C,::hapter .3 (commencing with .. Seotion 2201) of Part 4 of Division 1 
bf that code. . . · 

SEC. 4. Notwithstanding Section 2231.5 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, this act does not contain a repealer, 11.S required by 
that section; therefore, the provisions of this act shall remain in effect 
unless and until they are amended or repealed by a later enacted act. 
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- CHAPTER 1124 

An a.ct to amend Sections 2550, 2558, 37250, 46144, 48915, 51731, 
56741, 69612.5, 69613, 69613.2, end 69615.4 of, to add Section 35160.2 
to, and to repeal Sections 39299.5 e.nd 41379 of; the Education Code, 
and to amend Section 4 of Chapter 1668 of the Statutes of 19&4. 
relating to ed~cation, and makiri.g an appropriation-therefor: 

[Approved bf Governor September 24, 1986. -cf'iled with -
Secretory of Sta._~e S~ptember 26, 1986.] 

Tbe people ;F the State of California do enact as fonows: . ... 
- - -

SECTION L Section 2550 of the Eauce.tion Code is amended to 
'read: . . -

2550. T~e S!lp~riritendent of Public Instruction shall pr;irforin the 
computations prescribed in · · this section for each county 
superintendent of schools. - · · 

(a) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shell make the 
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succeeding fiscRI years, .thii amot.int 'in this subcli~ian shall be 
multiplied by a faotbr of 0.9'l. .. . . . : . ·. . .\ . .' 
· .. (b) Fa~ ~e 19~ fisce.l r.efi1: ap~ e~ch ~al ye!lI ti?-eiea.fl:er, the 
a.mount·comput~d µi subdivision (a) shiill be reduced byt:he amouilt 

. of'the decfr'ease'd contnbtii:ioD.s to 'the Publfo'.~pltiy1:<es' Retirement 
System resulting from enact:I'Ii.ent pf Ch'apt.~r''336;of' the.Statutes of 

· 1:982'.'-For the 19$3.:.84·fiSchl year !ind e'acih f'isciil year thereliitei, the 
decreased contributions shall be biLBed· on the .1982-83 ~ 0£ .. 
employees' pii.rticipating' in th~ Pt:-bli? 'Employ~es•' Reor~enf · 
System during - t,ha .. 1:982-83 fiscal y~at. '_'Fot. the purposes : of .tltls 
subdivision, no reduction shall be made for decrease'd cont±lbuticins 
f6t .J?os~!ioru that' were ·funded totally 'fr.om tetl~i;-ai fim;qs durh;:g ~e 
J:982-B"3 fiscal year:· · · · · · · '· " · J .:· · · 

(c) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall aJ.go:subtnict 
'frorii 'tlie ainooot d.etermhied in ~ubclivisiOh. (iLj the sirlli"of: · (i) · ioc:w 
property tax revenues received pursuant to St:<ction 2573'iri the tlien 
current fucil year, md tii'ireventies"tecetv~d·puisuiint to"Se~fion 

. 2556'uithe then c'tirient fiscii.l yeB±, '(2) s~~te' an'd f~'d:i;r.!11 cateygo~cal 
aid for .the fiscal year, .(3) distrir;i.1: contrilJlitioris ptir~uB.nOo 'Section 
~2321 fo~ ·~e· fifcaj. r,e~1 • ¥:~ .. q~er /J,ppllb!lb~e l,o.cM 9dn,~<il?ii~'o1l.S, an.d 
revenu!'ls, anti' ( 4) iµiy''amo\i.nl:B. thllt t'he county superib:tendeint of 
schools w'iiS 'requjied to''ma.!ri¥iilii. aS1res'l':Hi:ted iui.et1ncit a'l'rw.ia~le fat 
expenditure~ 1n · tb.e 1918-79 · fiiiaa1' :feat· S:S'.'.s#'ec.IB~9 ::W: _the seconil. 
paragra]?h i;if su?division Jc( of Secti,~n ,;6 '61'' qi;e.p,~er"~g~ o(t!.;e. 
:Statutes-of 19781 ~.a;nen4eti,..by Qh,apti;ir ol of:~e ·Sta!;u~es of,1979. 

· "" '( d) The'.· reriia'.4itle~ · compi,ited ·in , subdivi.S:i6n. (a) shiilJ ~e 
d.i.stnbu'ted ih the siune' rhanner·is ·state ii.id td·'sch6al distriets .frcim 
fi.indS · approp'ri.a\e_d.1 ta Sec'tfo'n A .of .the:·s'eate: ·Scl:l.oal •FuriCi:.. · . -'· .. 

. (e) If the reD,iliin'd,~r. de~ei:-rnmed 'puisu~t,to sub~visl!=ii}: (~)··.is- a 
'ne,S'ative amount, no state -aid shaJJ. be diStnbut'ed to that· county 
silpermf~I?-dent_ of sch6p}~ 'pi.irs~an~ to' su~di~~cin · (d) ~ !ind_·# 
·,amm.int offtihds of that COlllltyl supedntencj.eri.t eqti:al td that.negatiye 
·ia:mount sliall be i:ieeme'd ':i-'esfficte!d arid not avB.ilable'.fot expenditure 
:during. the cuirent"fis'c~l yeai:'ln the _ri.'ex:t fi.s9~~ xisai,'tfia't'·~6unt 
shall be considered local property tax: revenue for 'p"urposes o~ the 
opera.tion''6f p·B.ragf°aph ·(l)'of'subdivision: (c) :of_ili~; sectl.pn. · 

SEC. 3. Section 35150.2 is-S:dded to tbe·Educil.tion·'bodetto i:ead: 
. . 35160.2.'' ··Ftfr the P'w.'Poses of·Section 35160,' "schcioJ 'diStriat" 'shall 

ini:lude' 'cbilnty superinhin&ib.ts' of ·schoci16 -''ti.ii.a·· ·&auni:Y· ''l?aar·dil ·af 
education. . . ' : ·. .. · .. . · 
·rbiir~ecB.on shall be .intei-prete\:l"to'he'dealarat:Ory of .existing ·iaw. 
SEC. 4.: · Seci:icin 37250 df the·Eau'catidri'Coi:le J:i.'affie'rided ta read: 

.. :312.50. : The gove'rriing'bci\li-d.'cif a:·i:llitrict ~\filii'll;tg ohe or mar~ 
. high'·schools may niil.intifui a' sunlihe-i- 'sChcrbl at ariy of the high schr;io1s 

during the period be~eeil 't:he tffci~e of bn~_·agade~c yeBi and' the 
l:iegirin.in'g of:th'e iiut:ceer;Jlli.g 'ac8.den:i.fo. year_.. : .• . . ·. . . 

. SEQ:· 4.'S'., .. Secti?~. 3~~~:5 bf ~~ Ea.u_c~!i'on_ Qode is reJ?<;!lue.4-: 
"SEC.'·5'. Sectian·41'379 of the EducaB&n· Code i's 1epeiiled. · 
SEC. 6. Sectlcih '46144 of'the 'E/:lu:catlon Code {s arnende'il to read: 
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available fqr apprentice programs qperated pursuant to Section 8153 
of the Education Code fa the 1985-86 fiscal year. · 

.. · Tlie Superintep,dent .. of ·Pµhliq Instruction shall apportio~ these 
''funds ill recognition.of the ftuidip.g. d.efo:fondes experienced by, these 
apprent,tc;ie ·~ro17apis. in. !#e .1984=-85 l!D:~ 1985-86 fiscal year~. 
: SEC. l.5 .. ;No r.ein;i.bursement .shall be ~acl.e from the State 

.¥,iindates ,qa.iiriS F;~O..mn'suant to. Plirt'7 (coinpie,r::icing.with 
Section 17500) · of Divi.Bian· 4. of Title ~ of th~ Gciver.nmerit :cod.e f6r 

. costs m!J.Pdii.ted by .the. s~ate pursuant 'to this act. It iB nicogriized, 
'.J:lo.wever ;· .tlfi.at ~ local agency. or· siihool_distriat m.ay puisue any 
.·teme~~. t'o· obitrun· rei,mbursement avµlallle to it. aji.der Part 7 
'(o~~ericing w;!.th Seci;(~n l~.500) Bl,lQ.ari.f oflier P:!'oviBioµS' ~f I.aw. 

'.:•· - ' 
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CHAPTER 655 

An act to amend Section 39298 of, and tc:i·add Section 39360,a:to, ·. 
the Educatio~ Code, relating to child care. 

[Approved by Governor September 14,"1987, Filed wfth 
. Secretary cf State September 15, 1987.] 

The people of the State of California do ens.ct as follows: 

SECTION 1. The Legislature finds and declares as follows: 
(a) Due to economic and social change.; in California., child cfl.I'e 

has become a necessity for working families, including families 
headed by a single woman or men and dual wage-earning families. 
This growing need has fostered an.availability crisis for quality child 
care. ·· · · · · · · · 

(b) Studies have shoWn. that the shortage of cbild care spaces 
ranges as high as 40 percent in Sacramento County and Saa 
Francisco, and that some two million children may be without 
adequate day care throughout the.state. This problem is particularly · 
acute· for "latchkey" children-those left on their own before an'd . 
after school while their parents are at work. . . · 

(c) The child care shortage stems, at least in part, from'the failure 
of the private sector" to meet the demand for child care facilities. One 
contributing factor, particularly in dense ~ban areas, is the high cost 
of land and· constructing facilities. 

(d) The state can stimulate private sector child care providers to 
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increase spaces by encouraging the use of surplus or unused facilities 
for child care use. Particularly appropriate for that use are 
underutilized school facilities, because they are designed for use by 
children and are . conveniently -located for before•school and 
lifter-school clilld .care programs. " · · 

SEC. 2. Section 39298 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
39298. The school district advisory ca=ittee shall do all of the · 

following: , · 
(a) Review the projected school enrollment and other data as 

provided by .the district ta determine the amount of surplus space 
and real property. . 

(b) Establish a priority list of use of surplus space and real 
property that will be acceptable to the community.· 

(c) Cause to have circulri.fod throughout the attendance area a 
priority list of surplus space and real prbp~rty and provide for 
hearings of cominllnity input to the calill!llti:ee ori acceptable' uses of 
space and real prc;iperty, includl.ng·the sale or lease of surplus real 
property for child care development purposes pursuant to Sedion . 
39360.3. . . .. ... -·- . ::. :::..c, ... ,.'.<;','!'.'·' ' ' . .::::!.'.''-", 

(d) Make a final determination of limits of tolerance of use of 
space and real property. • 

(e) Forwa,rd· to the district governing board a report· 
recommending uses of s\.trplus· space and .'real property: . 

SEC. 3. Section 39360.3 is added ta the Education Code, to read: 
39360.3. (a) Notwitjisfandirig Article 8 (coIIUnt~ncirig · with 

Section 54220) of Chapter 5 of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5 of th.e 
Government Code, tl:ie. ·governing board of any school district 
complying with Section 101338.2 of Title 22 of the California 
Admiitlstrative Code. and seeking ta sell or. lease any real property 
it 'deems to be surplus property may first offer that property for sale 
or lease to any contracting agency, as defined in Section 8208 of the 
Education Code, pursuant to the following conditions: 

(1). The real property sold or leased shall be used by the 
contracting agency, or by any successor in interest to the contracting 
agency, exclusively for the delivery of child care and development 
services, as defined in Section 8208 of the Education Code, for a 
period of not less than five years from the date upon which the real 
property is made available to that agency, ·or succ.essor in interest,. 
pursuant to the sale, or, in the event of a lease, until the real.property 
is returned to the possession of the school district, whichever occurs 
earlier . 

. (2) In the event that the contracting agency, or any successor in 
interest, fails to comply with the condition set forth in paragraph ( 1), 
that agency; oi: successor in interest, . that purchased the real 
property;is required ii:runediately to offer that real property for sale 

· pursuant to this article and Article 5 (commencing with Section 
39390) and· to sell the property pursuant to· those provisions. The 
agency, or its successor in interest, shall comply, in that regard, with 
all requirements under those provisions that would otherwise apply 
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to a school district, except that a ~ale price computed under 
subdivision (a) ·of Section 39396 shall be based upon the cost of 
acquisition incw-red. by· the school district that sold the property 
pursuant to this subdivision, rather than. tha:t incµrred· by the 
contracting· agency' or .its successor in interest. In the. event, 
alternatively, of a lease of real property pursuant to this subdiVi.sicn', 
the failure by the contracting agericy, or any successor in interest, to 
comply· with paragraph (1) shall constitute a breach of the lease, 
entitling the school district to immediate possession of the real 
property, in addition to any damages to which the district may be 
entitled under the lease agreement. 

(3) 'The school ~trict, and each of the entities authorized to 
receive offers of, sa1f3 . pursi.;s,nt to · this article or Article 5 
(commencing with Section 393~0) , has standing to enforce the 
conditions set forth in thl,~ subdiVi.sion, and shall be entitled to the · 
payment of reasonable attorneys' fees incurred· as a prevailing party 
in any · action or proceeding brought to t:lnforce any of those 
conditioru. . . .. · · . 

(!:i) No sale or lease of the real property of any school ~trict, as 
authorized.under subdivision (a) ,.may occur until the school district 
advisory committee has held hearings pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section 39298. · . · 

(c) This ·section iS in . addition to, and. shall not limit the 
requirements of, Article 5 ( conµnencii:i.g v.rith Section 39390), but this 
section may be utilized with regard to property which l:J:ie goverrung 
board. of a school' district may retB.in ·Wlder Section 39395 . 

. ·.· 
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8ILL NUMBER: SB 1562 CHAPTERED 07/25/96 

CHAPTER 277 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE .JULY 25, 1996 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY 
PASSED THE SENATE 
AMENDED IN SENATE 

JOLY 24, 1996 
JULY 11, 1996 

APRIL 25 I, '1996 
APRIL 18, 1996 

INTRODUCED BY Senator Greene 

FEBRUARY 15, 1996 

An act to add ?art 10.5 (conunencing with Section 17211) arid Part 
~3 (commencing with .Section 38000) to, to repeal and add Part 10 
"c:ornmencing with Section 15100) of, and to repeal Part 10.5 
.: r..omrnencing with Section 17 900) and Part 23 ( conunencing with Section 
3~001) of, the 8ducation Code, and to repeal Sections 53080, 53080 .1, 
'13080. 15, 53080. 2, 53080. 3, 53080. 4, 53080. 6, and 53081 of the 
i;overnment Code, relating to school facilities. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1562, Greene. School facilities. 
(1). Existi~~· law includes various state general obligation bond 

acts, as approved by the voters, that provide for the issuance of 
bonds to raise revenues for, among other purposes,. elementary and 
n~condary school facility construction. 

This bill would repeal and reenact the provisions governing state 
school bonds including the State School Building Aid Law of 1949, 
the State School Building Aid Law of 1952, the State School 
Construction Law of 1951, .and the Urban School Construction Aid Law 
of 1968. 

(2) Existing law, the Leroy F. Greene State School Building 
L.ease-Purchase Law of 1976, provides bond ·funding for the 
.~onstruction, reconstrcict!on, modernization, and replacement of 
school facilities and' the· performance.of deferred maintenance-· 
activities on·school facilities . 

.... _,-~-·-~ .. ~. '.l'b.i~ IJil.,l_ would repeal .. _and' reenact' this law and would make. 
technical, nonsub~ta~ti~e ·;ha~ges ~n those provisions. 

(3) Existing law also provides for the Emergency School Classroom 
J,aw bf 1979, school district revenue bonds, the Archie-Hudson and 
Cunneen School Technology Revenue Borid Act, and the California School 
Finan~e Authority.·. · 

This bil.l would repeal and reenact those bodies of law and would 
make technical, nonsubstantive changes in those provisions. 

14) Existing law sets forth specific reauirements fot the location 
r.1nci construction of school buildings including, among other 
r.•1:ovisions, the .Field Act. · . 

This bill would repeal and reenact those provisions and would make 
technical, nonsubstantive changes in those provisions. 

(5) Onder existing law, the governing board of any school district 
i~ authorized to levy a fee, charge, dedication, or other 
l"eguirement against any development project within the boundaries of 
the school district for the purp6se of funding the construction or 
reconstruction of school facilities. 

This bill would· repeal and add those provisions and would m~ke 
: G·~hnical, non.suostantive changes in those provisions. 
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city board of education or superintendent of schools or the Board of 
Governors of the California Community Colleges or Chancellor of the 
California Cornmµnity Colleges. 

1719 9. 2. An action may be coilU!lenced under Chapter 9 · I commencing 
with Section 860) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure to determine the vab.idity of any issuance or proposed 
issuance of revenue bonds, the· loan of the proceeds thereof, the 
sale, purchase, or lease of facilities under this chapter, or the 
legality and validity of·any proceedings previously taken or proposed 
in a resolution of the authority to be taken for the authorization, 
issuance, sale, and delivery of the bonds, for the use of the 
proceeds thereof, or for the payment of the principal and interest 
thereon. i · 

1.7199.3. (a) The total ~ount of revenue bonds which may be 
issued and outstanding at any time .under this chapter shall not 
exceed four hundred million dollars ($400, 000, o·OO). . 

(b) For•purposes of subdivision (a), bonds which meet any of the 
following conditions shall not be deemed to be outstanding: 

(1) Bonds which have been refunded pursuant to Section 17188 .. 
(2) Bonds for which money or securities in amounts necessary to 

, ·· · pa·y·-oi::''··redeem · the principal, interest, or any redemption premium on 
the bonds have been deposited'in trust. 

(3) Bonds which have been issued to provide working capital. 
SEC. 3. Part 10. 5 {commencing with ·section 17 211) is added to the 

Education Code, to read: 

PART.10.5. SCHOOL FACILITIES 
CHAPTER 1. SCHOOLSITES 
Article 1. General Provisions 

17211. Prior to commencing the acquisition of real property for a 
new schoolsite or an addition to an existing schoolsite, the 
governing board of a school district shall evaluate the property at a 
public hearing using the site selection standards established by the 
State Department of Education pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
17251. The governing board may direct the district's advisory 
committee established pursuant to Section 1738B to evaluate the 
property pursuant .. tG· those site ·selection sta.'ndards and to repo:rt its 
findings to :the governing board at the public hearing. ·- · "" · .. 

_ 17212. The gover~i~g board of ~ school district, pr{or.to 
acquiring.any site on wnich it proposes to·construct any school· 
building as' defined in Section 17283 shail have the site, or sites, 
under consideration investigated by competent personnel to ensure 
that the final ·site selection is determ;\.ned by an evaluation of all· 
factors affecting. tl:ie pu.t»li_c interest; arid is not limited to selection 
on the basis of raw land cost only. If the prospective School.site 
is lac,,;_ted within the boundaries of. anY. spe't:iia:l studies zone. oi 
within an area designated ai geologically hazardous in the safety 
element of the local general plan as ·pr.ovided in subdivision (g) of 
Section 65302 of the Government Code, the investigation.shall include 
any geological and soil engineering studies.by competent personnel 
needed to provide an assess'ment of the nature of ,the site· and 
potential for earthquake or other ,geologic hazard damage. 

The geological and soil engineeri~g studies of th~·site.shall ~e 
of such a nature as will preclude siting.of a school in any location 
where the geological and siti:o characteristics are such that the 
construction effort required to make the school building· safe for 
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unless and until such proposition is approved· by the voters. 
~ 17380. The Legislature finds and declares that because of a 
~unique situation existing in the San Pedro area of the County of Los 

Angeles regarding the possible acquisition of useful federal surplus 
land, a general law, within the mean.ing of Section 16 of Article IV 
of the California Constitution, cannot be made applicable. 

·e 

CHAPTER 4. PROPERTY: SALE, LEASE, EXCHANGE 
.Article 1. Conveyances 

17385. The governing board of any school district shall receive 
in the name. of the district conveyances for all property received and 
purchased by it, and shall make in 'the name of the district 
conveyances of all property belonging to the district and sold by it. 

17386. The governing board 6f any school district shall have the 
power to execute and deliver quitclaim deeds, eithE!r with or without 
consideration to the owners of real property adjacent to any real 
pro,perty owned by the school district, for .the purpose of removing 
defects. in and otherwise clearing up the title to such adjacent real 
property. 

Article 1.5. Advisory Com.~ittees 

17387. It is the intent of the Legislature that leases entered 
intG pursuant to this chapter provide for community involvement by 
attendance area at the district level. This community involvement 
should facilitate making the best possible judgm.ents about the use of 
excess school facilities in each individual situation. 

It is the intent of the Legislature to have the community invoived 
before.decisions are made about school closure or the use of surplus 
space, thus avoiding community conflict and assuring building use 
that is compatible with the community's needs and desires. 

17388. The gover~ing board of any school district may, and the 
governing board of each school district, prior to the sale, lease, or 
rental of any excess r~al property, except rentals not exceeding 30 
days,_ shall, appoint a district ~qvisory committee to advise the. 
governing board in the development'~f.districtwide policies and ··· 
procedures go~erning the tis~ or. dis~osi~ion of schbol buildings or. 
space in school buildings which is riot needed for school purposes. 

17 38 9. A school district advisory coromi ttee appointed purs1ianF 'to-·----- - · 
Section 17388 shail consist of not less than seven nor more.than 11 
members, and shall be repres~ntative of each of the .. following: 

I a) The ethnic'· age· group, and socioeconomic composition of the 
district. 

lb) The business .community, such as store ·owners, managers, .or 
stipervisors. . 

'le) Landowners or renters, with preference to be given to 
representatives of neighborhood associations. 

Id) Teachers. 
le) Administrators. 
If) Parents of students. 
lg) Persons with expertise in environmental impact, legal 

contracts, building codes, and land use planning, including, but riot 
limited to, knowledge of the zoning and other land use restrictions. 
of the cities or cities and counties in wh~ch surplus space and real 
property is located. · 
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173 90. The school district advisory cornmi ttee shall. do all of the 
following: 

(a) Review the projected school enrollment and other data as 
provided by the district to determine the amount of surplus space and 
real property. 

(b) Establish. a priority list of use of surplus space and real 
property that .will be acceptable to the ·community. 

(c) Cause to have circulated throughout the attendance area a 
priority list of surplus space and real property and provide for 
h'earings of community input to the comniittee on acceptable uses of 
space and real property, including the sale or lease of surplus real 
property for child care development purposes pursuant to Section 
17458. 

(d) Make a final determination of limits of tolerance of use of 
space and real property. 

I e) Forward to the district governing board a report recommending 
uses of surplus space and real property. 

173 91. The governing board may elect not to appoint an advisory 
committee pursuant to Section 17387 in the case of s lease or rental 
to a private educational institution for the purpose of offering 
~urnmer school in a facility of the district. 

Article 2. Leasing Property 

:17400. (a) Any school district may enter into leases and 
agreements relating to real property and buildings to be used by the 
district pursuant to this article. 

(b) As used in this article, "building" includes each of the 
following: 

(1) One or more buildings located or to be located on one or more 
sites. 

(2) The remodeling of any building located on a site to be leased 
pursuant to this article. · 

(3) Onsite and offsite facilities, utilities or improvements which 
the governing board determines are necessary for the proper 
operation or function of the school facilities to be leased. 

(4.) The permanent improvement of school grounds. 
le} As used in this articiei;· ·"'site" includes one or more sites;·. 

and also may include· any building ·or buildings located or to be . 
.. .locat.e.d .. on, a ... ~.ite_,·. · · 

17401. As used :i..n this article "lease or agreement" shall include 
a lease-purchase agreemen't. 

17402. Before the governing board of a school district enters 
into a lease or agreement pursuant to this article, it shall have 
·available a site upon which a .building to· be used _by the district may 
be constructed and shall have complied with the provisions of law 
relating to the selection and approval of sites, and it shall have 
prepared and shall have adopted plans and specifications for the 
building that have been approved pursuant to Sections 17280 to 11316, 
inclusive. A district has a site available for the purposes of this 
section under any of the following conditions: 

{a) If it owns a site or if it has an option on a site that allows 
the school district or the desighee of the district to purchase the 
site. Any school district may acquire and pay for an option 
containing such a provision. . 

lb) If it is acquiring a site by eminent domain proceedings and 
pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 1255.010) of Title 1 
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or farm labor vehicle driver instructor training required by 
subdivision {a I shall be properly documented on a State Department of 
Education Training Certificate T-01, and signed by the 
state-certified in~tructor at the end of ·each 12-month training 
period. The si~n~ture certifies that the required instruction was 
conducted during the 12-month training period. Upon renewal· of the 
instructor driver's license, endorsement, or certificate, the 
completed instructor training record,. recorded on the State 
Dep·artment o.f Education. Training Certificate, shall be submitted to 
the department in Sacramento. 

38167. The department may assess fees to· any instructor applicant 
who will be training drivers of any vehicle as defined in Sec~ion 
642 of the Vehicle Code. The fee shall not be more than necessary to 
offset the department's reasonable costs. · 

38168. Employers shall take all action necessary to make 
available to every transit busdri ver requir.ed to be trained pursuant 
to Section 38158 or 38162 the opportunity to be trained without the 
loss of wages or benefits. . 

SEC. 6. Part 23 {commencing with Section 390011 of the Education 
Code is repealed. 

SEC. 7. Section 53080 of the Government Code 'is-.. repealed. 
SEC. B. Section 53080.1 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 9. Section 53080.15 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 10. Section 53080. 2 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 11. Sectiqn 53080.3 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 12. Section 53080.4 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 13. Section 53080.6 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 14. Section 53081 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 15. To the extent that the provisions of this act are 

substantially the same as existing statutory provisions relating to 
the same subject matter, the provisions shall be construed as 
restatements and continuations of existing statutory provisions and 
not as a new enactment. 

SEC. 16. The Legislature finds and declares that the enactment of 
this act, in view of the no.nsubstantive statutory changes made, will 
not result in new or additional costs to local agencies charged with 
any·duties or reipon~ibilities in connection ther~with: 

SEC. 17. Any section of any act enacted by.the Legislature during 
the i996 calendar year prior to the enactment of this act, that · 
amends, amends and renumbers, ·adds, repeals and.adds, oi. repeals a 
section, article, chapter, or part, that is amended, amended and 
renumbered, added, repealed and added, or repealed by this act, shall 
prevail over this act u'ntil January 1, 1998·, at which time Sections 
i.to l~ of this act shall become ,operative. 

SEC. 18. The provisions of this act are seve~able. If any 
provisions of this act or its applicatio~ is held invalid, that 
invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications that can 
be given effect without the invalid provision or application. 
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SEC. 15. To the extent that the provisions of this act are 
substantially the same as existing statutory provi.sions relating to 
the same subject matter, the provisio~s shall be construed as 
restatements and continuations of existing statutory provisions and 
not as a new' enactment. 

SEC. 16. .The Legislature finds and declares that the enactment of 
this act, in view· of the nonsubstantive .statutory changes made, will 
not result in new or additional costs to local agencies charged with 
any duties or responsibilities in connection the~ewith. . 

SEC .. 17. An:Y section of any act enacted by· the· Legislature during 
the 1996.calendai year.pripr to the enactment of this act, that . 
amends, amends and renumbers, adds, repeals and adds, or repeals a' 
section, article, chapter, or part, that is amended, amended and 
renumbered, added, repealed and added, or repealed by this act, shall 
p.revail over this act until January l, 19913,, at which time Sections 
1 to 16 of this act shall become operative. 

SEC. 18. The provisions of this act are severable. If any 
rrovisions of this act or its application is held invalid, that 
invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications that can 
he given effect without the invalid provision or application. 
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EXHIBIT 3 . 
c:op'lES OF CODE S.ECT\ON.S C\TE·D 
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EDUCATION CODE 

Article 1.5 

ADVISORY COMMIITEES 

Section 
17387. community involvement; school closure_ or use ·of surplus space; legislative 

intent. 
17388. Appointment by governing board ·of school district. 
17389. Membership. 
17390. Duties. . 
173.91. Election not to appoint committee. 

Article 1.5 was added by Stats.1996, c. 277 (S.B.1562), 
§ 3, operative Jan. 1, 1998. 

§ 17387. Community involvenie~t; school closure or use of surplus space;_ 
· legislative ii;itent · · 

It is. the intent of the Legislature that leases entered into ·pursuant to this 
chapter provide for community involvement by attend_ance area at the district 
level. This community Involvement should facilitate making the best possible 
judgments about the- use of excess school facilities in each individual sitmi.tjon, 

It is the intent of the Legislature to have the -community involved before 
decisions are made about school ·closure or the use of surplus space, thus 
avoiding community conflict and assuring building use that i5 corµpatible with 
the community's needs and desires. 

(Added by Stats.ltf96, c. 277 (S.B.1562), § 3, operative Jan. l, 1998.) 
396 
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EDUCATION CODE 

§ 17388. Appointment by governing board of sc:hool district 

The goverclng. board· of any scho.ol district. m~y, and the governing board of 
.each school district, prior to the' sale, lease, or rental of any excess . real 
property, except rentals not exceeding 30 days, shall, appoint a distri~t a~vis~ry 
committee to ·advise the governing board in the development of districtw1de 

·policies and procedures governing the use or disposition of school buildings or 
space in school buildings which is not needed for school purposes. 
(Added by Stats'.1996, c. 277 (S.B.1562), § 3, operative Jan. 1, 1998.) 

§ 17389. Membership 

A school \iistrict advisory coinrll.ittee appointed pursuant to Section 173 88 
shall consist of not less thari seven nor. more than· 11 members, and shall be 
representative of each of the following: 

(a) Th~ ~.t@ic;, age group, and sodoecono~c coµi.position of the district. ~·. 
(b) Th~ b;,;sfue~s c~=unity, s~ch a.S store owners, managers, or ~µpe~sors. 
(c) Landowners cir renters, with preference to be given to representatives of 

neighborhood associations. 
(d) Teachers . 

. (e) Administrators. 
(f) Parents of students. 

'(g) Perso'ns with expertise in envrronmental impact, legal contracts, building 
codes, and land use planning, including, but not limited to, knowledge of the 
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EDUCATIO!ll! CODE 

§ 17389 GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Div. 1 

zoning and other land use restrictions of the cities or cities and counties in 
which surplus space and real property is located. 
(Added by Stats;l996, c. 277 (S.B.1562), § 3, operative Jan."1, 1998) 

§ 17390 .. Duties 

The Schoof district advisory committee shall do an of the following: 

(a) Review the projected school enrollment and other data as provided by the 
district to determine the amount of surplus space and real property. 

(b) Establish a priority list of use of surplus space and real property that will 
be acceptable to the community. 

(c) Cause to h~ve circulat~d throughout the attendance area a priority list of 
surplus space and real property and provide for b,e:iliilgs of com.munity input to 
the committee on acceptable uses of space and real property; including. the sale 
or lease of surplus real property for child care development pfuposes pursuant 
to Section 17458. · · 

· (d) .Make u final determination of limits of tolerance of use of space and real 
. property. 

(e). Forward to the district governing board a report recommendii:lg uses of 
surplus space.and real property. 
(Added by Sta.ts.1996, c. 277 (S.B.1562), § 3, operative Jan. 1, 1998.) 

§ 17391. Election not to appoint co~ttee 

· ·· · ·The· governing board may elect not to appoint an advisory. conllnittee pursu
ant to Section. 173_87 in the case of a lease or ~~i:itai' i:o a private educational 
institution for the purpose of offering ·sUmn:ier school in a facility of the district. 
(Added by Sta.tii .. 1996, c. 277 (S.B.1562), § 3, operative Jan. 1, 1998.) . 
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they are eligible at any time is the refund of accumulated 
contributions, the rate of interest which will be earned, and actions 
which may be' taken by the board if such contributions are not 
withdrawn. -Employing school districts and other employing agents 
shall trarismit such information to the member as part of the usual 
separation docurllerits. · , 

SEC. 2. This -act is an urgency statute necessary 'for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or silf~ty within 
the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into 
immediate effect. The facts constituting such necessity are: 

in order that members of the State Teachers' Retirement System 
who terminate employment with less than five years credited 
California service receive the benefits of this act during the 1976-77 
fiscal year, this act must take effect immediately. 

CHAPTER605 
' ' 

An act to ~dd Section 16051.1 to~ ~ild to. amend Section 16075.of, 
the Education Code, relating to school property. 

[Approved by .c6~e;nor, August 26, 1976 Filed with 
Secre(iiry of Stnlii' August 27, Hl76} 

The people of the State of California do enact BS follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 16-051.l is-added to the Education Code, to 
re~: " 

16051.l. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature that school districts 
be authorized under specified:pr(!cedures to make vacantc!assro<?ms · 
in operating schools available for renr or lease to other school 
districts, · educational agencies; governmental ·units, nonprofit 
organizations, - comm'i.lnity ··agencies, .. professional agencies, 

. commercial and noricbmrriercial ·firms; ·corporations; ·partnerships, · 
businesses and individuals.·. This will· place students in close 
relationship to the world ·of work, thus facilitating career education 
opportunitie·s. ' ' · ' - , "•. - _; . 

(b) It iqhe i11teri:t1 bfthe ~gislature that priority in leasin·g or 
renting vacant classroom sriace be given to educatioral ageneies, 
particularly those d:in~ifotiiig 'speeial education pi'(lgrari:ls. · .. _. '. -

It is tne intent of the· Legi_slatlire th~t such procedures provide for 
community irivolveiri'enth);'attendO:rice a:reaiino atthe:disrriet level. -
This comriii.mity"itivolvemerit should' facilitate- maKing"the best 
possible judgments about the use of excess school facilities in each · 
lndividual ·situation. · ' ". ' · " '..... · ·. " - · .:;, 

It is thefoterit of'the Legislati.ire to have the'commi.inity in\iblved 
before decisions are made about school Closure or the•'use bf stifpllis 
space, thus avoiding community conflict and assuring buildirig:use·: 
that is compatible with the commuriff}"s needs and:'desires.· _· ' .. 
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(c) The governing board of any school district may, and the 
governing board of each school district, prior to the 'sale., lease, or 
rental of any excess real. property, except rentals not exce~ding 30.., 
days, shall, appoin_t ·a district advi~ory committee to advise the. 
governing board iri the development of. districtwide poli9.i,es ancl 
procedures governing the use or disposition of school buildings or 
space in school buildings which is not needed for school purposes. 

(d) A district advisory committee shall consist of not less than 7 
nor more than 11 members, and shall be representative of the 
following: 

1. The ethnic, age group and socioeconomic composition of the 
district. · 

2. The business. community, such as store. owners, managers or 
supervisors. · 

3. Landowners and renters. 
4. Teachers and administrators. 
5. Parents of students. 
6. Persons with expertise in environmental impact, legal 

contracts, building codes, and land use planning. 
(e) The disti'ict advisory committee shall: · 
1. Review the projected school enrollment and other data as 

provided by the district to determine the amount of surplus space. 
2. Establish a priority' list' of use of sifrplus· space that will be 

acceptable to the community. · 
3. Cause to have circulated t.llroughoµt the attendarice area a 

priority list of surplus space and provide for hearings of community 
input to the .committee on acceptable uses of space. . · 
. 4. Make a final determination of limits of tolerance for use of . '. . .. 

space. , .,.. ·'·',. . 
5. Forward .. to the. district:, governing board a''.' report 

recommending uses of_~urpl.~s space. · 
(f) Ari · ex.ist_ing · district · aclvisory commi~~ee·, having the 

represei:itation specified in subdivision. (c), roay be gesigriated as the 
district a.dvisory· committee for ·the purposes of this sectipn. · ·' · 

SEC. 2. Section 16075 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
16075. Any school district.may entednto leases.and agreements 

relating to real property and buildings to be used jointly by the 
district and .llDY,private persq.n, firm,,or corp(lration·pursuant to this 
article. As used.,in _this, article, "building··, include.s pnsite.and offsiJe 
facilities, utilities and, impr,ovements.which;asj1gre.e~ upo_n by the 
parties are apprqpriate.Jq_r: the prqper~(lperatii:iru:ff:fu.n.ction of the 
building tq b~ occt;Jpiecl jointly by.,~h~ cli~.t.r,i.9J an,p the, private person; 
firm, or ccn;por11-tion, It- also includes_ th.e permanent improvell'lent'of 
school gro1,1_i)ds. ·, ,.· , . . , .. . . ,, . · .·. . , : . . ,.:", 

Any building, or portion thereof, which is used by a private person, 
firm, or corpon1tion .. pursuant.to this section shall be subject .. to the· 
zoning and build_iilg· code :requirements.: of theJocal jurisdicti~n in 
which the building is situated. : ... . . · .·.· · · ·· 

Section 53694 of the. Government Gode shall not be applicable to 
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uses of school district property or buildings authorized by this 
section, except in the case of property or buildings used solely for 
educational purposes. 

SEC. 3. Notwithstanding Section 2.231 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, there shall be no reimbursement pursuant to this 
section nor shall there be an appropriation made by this act because 
the duties, obligations or responsibilities imposed on local 
governmental entities or school districts by this act are such that 
related costs are incurred as part of their normal operating 
procedures. 

CHAPTER WI 

An act to add Section 6211 to the Public Resources Code, relating 
to public lands. 

(Appro' ed by Go' emor August 25, 1976 ~·1led with 
Secrelury or State August 'ZI, 1976 J 

The people of the State of Cidifornia do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 6211 is added to the Public Resources Code, 
to read: · 

6211. Whenever a parcel of timbered land under jurisdiction. of 
the commission is totally surrounded by, or is contiguous to, a 
national or state forest, the commission may, whenever it is in the 
best interests of the state to do so, and after 10 days' prior notice to 
the Secretary of the Resources Agency for comments, provide for the 
harvesting of timber from such land at the same time as the orderly 
harvesting of the surrounding or adjacent· federal· or· state-owned 
timber. In carrying out the provisions of this section, the commission 
may enter into agreements with the United States or the Division of 
Forestry for the inclusion of timbered lands under the jurisdiction ·of 
the commission within a total parcel to be offered for timber 
harvesting contracts. The commission shall report to the Legislature 
by December 1 of each year, a summary of any actions taken 
pursuant to this section during the preceding 12 months, including 
any comments made by interested state agencies. 

. ~ - : ~·· . 

CIHIAPTER 608 

An act to amend Section 1428b or' the Penal Code, relating to 
courts. 

JAppro\od b) Gm ornor August 26, 1976 F1l~d \\1th 
Sccrelurr or S!dte AuRust 'ZI, 1976] 
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of ~uch building, such building shall be deemed structurally unsafe 
for school use. Such building.shiiJJ be subject to replacement at an
other location in accordancti.with the Pl'.()Cf)dure provided for repair, 
reconstTuction, or replacexn,~nl in Sect;jqn ,~921.2 as though it.had not 
been construc:;ted:in, c;()lµ'qrm,ance with Article 3 (commencing with 
Section 3914Q) tjf this cJ1apter .. • . . 

This section shall ~em~ ill !;!ffc;ict only µntil July 1, 1977, and as of 
such de,~e is repealed, unless e.)a~er CP.!1.2tec1 statute, which is chap
tered beforeJajy. ~. 1971, :c!~Jete,{or e1!=Xe.n~ ruch date, . 

SEC. 446. Sectiori 39233 is added to the.Educl'li:ion Code as enacted 
by (:hilpt~r .iow of die S~a~~~~ ()f ~!f(6,.t9 re~d:'"' . . . . .. 

392.:l;l. Begiilrilng \\'1th the l~.~79 fi~p!J;l .year, the coupty superin~ 
tendent of s.ch,o()!s, in conjµnction with. hi.s revif)W of any school 
di.strict budget' pursuant to Section 42127, shall det(l~f:l l\llY Wl!lX:" 
pe~qed func1s derivi,id from t~e tax lf)vie.cl pur~u!IDt t.Q Sectiqn 39~ 
an.cl req\lii'~e the,,t such fiinds be utilized by the .district in one of the 
following :'!\'B)'.&: , . , , " . " , , · . 

(a) If the district. ~a.s ~oJ ap. ?,pplicarit 4ill~icf pµrsuw.t to Article 
9 (commenc,ing v.itll Sectl,0,1,1 ~~.10). of .c::)}~apt,er 8 of.?art 10, the 
une~nded fur.gs s~all be bp~get~d f()r c11pjtiµ ot1tlay, pµrpp~es.only. 

(b) . If the distrjc,t was an appliCl,lllt purS,\!:l1Jlt to Article 9, su,ch. 
unexiJended funds ~~eiyed pri[)r tpJ u1yl, 1980, shall t>WY be 11pplied 
as a. ~ect rei;I11-qt,i,on .cf B.IlY Artici~, 9 11ppori;iopment oU,tst~clli}g 
againstthe dl~trict.· Jhei cow:i;ry,,sU:perinte.ri.ci~~~ of ~9l;i,ools .shall ,in 
Sllcl:i f:ll{l.e m;i.t:ify ,th~ duly, aut)l9rized represe!1ta.~ve pf th.e S.tate Ailo
ca,tion B()ard C>f the ~.9~t ay¢.}11ble ~ ,~ ~eciuction of tiµtstanding 
Article 9 apportionmeiI1ts ·BI).d.. the· .llll.~Clrized :reprEl~ep.t11,tjy!) shall 
tajce the acti1:m,i:iece~SlllJ',tO reduqe the.oµt:staricJmg appgrtj,onments. 
After July l, 1980, any additional amoWlt.s shall he available on}y for 
the,.p1.1rpo~s of .req~cing the .tax"levy uri.der:SectiQI1 16090~, 

This section shall remain in.effect only Wltil June 30, 1985, and as 
of that date is repealed. . . , .. . · . , . 

SEC. 447. Section 39234 is added to the Education Code as enacted 
by Chapter 1010 of the Statutes of 1976, to read: • . : . ' 

392.J,4, · N.o.twithst1U1dirig the r,(lqajrement,. appUc!l~l.e after. the 
1974-75 fisc:i.l year, of Sectio~L;39;J29,_ relatiw to t.he Jevyi,i}g of a. 
twenty-cent ($0.20) tax ·as,a co11fl.iti.Q.n.Preced1,1nt" to tile, }eVying of 
such .. 11 . tax;· in .subseqllept . Ye.llfs,.: ll .. ~gic;t,Ji.ll~g llQ .11pproved 
appµ,cation urider ,the,proyi)!iorµ;.of$r:1c:J'j,0IJ. 1632i;7, IluiY levy,J!,J~ at 
a rate.of not to excee1ltwenty, ce11ts · ($Q.~) 1per,,cine.bll,Ilc4:e<:L4ollars 
( $100) · of assessed valuation for the 197~T7:Ji~qaJ ,ye~. :im<J~r. t.h.e 
conditions. oth.enyis~ pre~p~ilitid by Sf!ctio11 ~9~, form.~tc~g .fu,nds 

· for, such .application; J1i.e tax t:!lt!" so l!3yie4_sh.iµI hl!-X!". the &lµIle,. ~!f~pt 
for the purposes .Pf ~!;tiqn l !!33!i 'Mo though i:hfl .tJixJ1!ld .Pefli;l: levi,~il 
in.tli,1:1;~!1Jt-?.?:~ii,l:Y..~.IJ:I'; . ' .. , ':, :. "«:;-.,• ' ., ':.,,., '" .: ·"'' 

SEC. 448. Section .39384 is added to the Educatlon:Code as enacted 
by chapter 10~0 oft~e 'siatuteii'or 1976, to rea~~ :. '' "·.:: - .. ' ·.·, . 
. 39~. (!l) It is. the;i,ffiJ!".!lt '?f~AI? l~gis\\).!:u,re th.,\lt~c;ho_ol'c:\i~,tric~s ~e 

nuth,om:ed unQ.er spepified procedures to rnak,e,vacant cl~r9ortjs m 
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operating schools available for rent or lease to other school districts, 
educational agencies, governmental units, nonprofit organizations, 
community agenCies, . prcifessicinnl agencies; commercial and 
noncommercial firms, 1forpcirlitioils, partnerships, businesses and 
individ.Uals. ThiS Will ploc:e sfudents ln'close'relatioruhip to the world 
of work, thus facilitating career education oppothinities. 

(b) It Is the· intent of the Legis!iit'ui:e that priority in leasing or 
renting vacant elllSSroorn ·~pae\:i ·be 'given to eClucationa1 agencies, 
particula,rly. those condu'ci:iii'g specinl edilpiition.' programs, 

It is"i:he intent of the t:egislatuie tiliit ·such' proCedures provide for 
corrununity involv<,iµlent by att~ndiu,lqe area and at the district level. 
This community involvement showd facilitate · miiking the· best 
po!lSible judgments about the use of eiicess school facilities in each 
iri.dJVi.duii.l sfruanoii . · · · 

it i,'> the intent cifthe lLegjsli.i.tur'e tci have tl'ie community involved . 
before declsionidli-e 'iriilde' ~bOut school Closure or' 'the U.Se' of surplus 
space, thus avoiding community conflict and assuring building use 
tha(iii c0nl.palilil,e With 'the coiffitj4Jlity'f rieed.S ·and desires. ' 

(c). 'fhe· govei'.riirig.board cif'liriy )ic~Ciol di#trict r!iar. iuld the 
goveril,irtg.Jx:lard of each school, distrlcit, pr!Ot fo 'th~ S8.le, lease, or' 
rental of iiiiji, excess 'reii.I properfy, except rentals 'no't exbeeding 30 
days, ~a1c·appOi#i: it'<llimct. adVisorr committ.ee to ·'advise the 
gciveriting''borir4' 'iii the !ieyeltipfneht of- dis,trlctwid~ polides an,d 
procedi.u'es govemu1.g ilia u.Se·'or'dis'ffe>siticiri of scho'ol oi.illdings or 
spa.be· iii scliool 'bt,illdiiigs whicl). IS hot' 'nee.dad for s¢h~ol pjlrposes. 

(d) A diStrict aaVi.sofy conµnitteesha11 consist ofi1dfles·s'thlu17 rior 
more then ll members, iind shlill be representative of the folloWirig: 

1. The ethiiic/age grc>11p·: ifrid sacioeccinoi:riic c6tn~:fosl.tiort of the 
district'.· "' · · ",,. ,,, .·· ·:· .. :· · ·' · · '· · · 

2. Thi;i, business cimurtiilii.t)'' suc;h ns store owners, managers or 
super'Vison; :' ' . ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' 

3. Landowners and renters. · 
4. Teachers and adriiliii.Si:rators. 
5. Parents of students. ' 
6. PersoriS'Witife;c.pertise in enviroruneritii.l impact, legal contracts, 

huildllii ~oo.~~rana 1an.u U.oo p!sr.'ning> · ·: · · .· · · · 
( e)' Tiie wstrict''aaVi~fy 'c.ommittee shlill: · · 
i.:.·neView the 'i:it!Jjtl(,lted'"sd1o0l erirolliiienf end other data ils 

pro;;'i.ded··by 'thiii district t<ViieteniliriiNhe 'illn,ciuilt of St!rplus space. 
2t·~ta:olish'•k'pnontr. ~f1oFlise'of.surplils space" that will. be 

accepfi!,.bl~t~the·;cef~urutf; , · · · '' ···· ·'.· 
3; GQUse''ti;fliiive'"C:lr¢1ilafod throughout th!i 'atter:idarice area a 

pri<ii1W.liSt tjf S\ifplUii ~p~ce iil;ld proV}.J.le for hea~gs oh:omm'ilriify 
iripilt'fo'the'cohi:mittee on acceptable' use& ofspacf6>'·.,· ... • , .· 

4. Make a finul determination of limits of ~olerance for we'of space. 
s. Foi:Wa.ra·fo'tha:aistricfggv~Miliis boat.1;1·:a'fep'oi'(recornme~d~ng 

uses of.slµplus space:· ·.·· '· , ... , .. ,.. ·. ''·····•,.'· .. ,. ' ' · 
' (f) ' Ari . existing district adViSory c.ommlttee havinit . the 
represeil.tli.ifon specified m &ubdiVision'·(c) ,mil.foe deSignateil as the 
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district advisory committee for the purposes of this section. 
SEC. 449. Section 39617 is added to the Education Code as enacted 

by Chapter 1010 of the Statutes of 1976, to read: 
39617. (a) The Legislature finds and declares that the quality of 

protective equipment worn by participants in high school 
interscholastic football is a significant factor in the occurrence of 
injuries to such participants and that it Is therefore necessary to 
insure minimum standards of quality for the equipment in order to 
prevent unnecessary injuries to such participants. 

(b) No football helmets shall be worn by participants in high school 
interschofastic football ofter the commencement of the 1980-81 
school year, unless such equipment has been certified for use by the 
Department of Education. In determining the suitabllity of 
equipment for . certification the department may accept the 
certification of the National Operating Committee on Standards for 
Athletic Equipment or any other recognized certifying agency in the 
field. 

This section shall not be construed as relieving school districts from 
the duty of maintaining football protective equipment in a safe and 
serviceable condition .. 

SEC. 450. Section 39645.3 is added to the Education Code as 
enacted by Chapter 1010 of the Statutes of 1976, to read: 

39645.5. In addition to utilizing the procedures specified in Article 
14 (commencing with Section 39520) of Chapter 3 of this part, any 
school district or any county board of education may, by direct sale 
or otherwise, sell to a purchaser any electronic data-processing 
equipment owned by, or to be owned by, the school district or county 
board, if the purchaser agrees to lease the equipment back to the 
school district or county for use by the school illstrict or county 
following the sale. · 

The approval by the governipg board of the school district or of the 
county superintendent of schools of the sale and leaseback shall be 
given only if the governing board of the school district or the county 
superintendent of schools finds, by resolution, that the sale and 
leaseback is the most economical means for providing electronic 
data-processing equipment to the school district or county. 

SEC. 451. Section 39646 is added to the Education Code as enacted 
by Chapter 1010 of the Statutes of 1976, to read: 

39646. The governing board of a school district may contract for 
electromechanical or electronlc data-processing work.·· · 

SEC. 452. Section 39649.5 is added to the Education Code as 
enacted by Chapter 1010 of the Statutes of 1976, to read: 

39649.15. It shall be unlawful to split or separate into smaller work 
orders or projects any project for the purpose of evading the 
provisions of this article requiring work to be done by contract after 
competitive bidding. 

SEC. 453. Section 41716.5 is added to the Education Code as 
enacted by Chapter 1010 of the ·statutes of 1976, to read: 
· 41716.5. For the fiscal year 1976-77, and each fiscal year thereafter 
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space. 
(5) Forward fo · the district governing board a report 

. recommending uses of surplus space. 
(f) An existing district advisory · committee having the 

representation specified in subdivision ( c), may be designated as the 
district advisory committee for the purposes of this section. 

(g) In the case of· a lease or renta.1 to a private educational 
institution for the purpose of offering summer school in a facility of 
the district used under a lease or agreement entered into pursuant 
to Section 39470, the governing board of any school district may elect 
not to appoint an advisory committee.pursuant to subdivision (c). 

SEC. 37.23. Section 39401 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 736 of the Statutes of 1980, is amended .to read: · 

39401. Notwithstanding the o,ther provisions of.this article, any 
school district governing board may designate not more than two 
surplus school sites as exempt :from the.provisions of this article for 
each planned school site acquisition if the school district has an 
immediate need for an additional school site and is actively .seeking 
to acquire such an additional.site,. and may exempt not··more than 
one surplus.school site if the district is seeking immediate expansion 
of the classroom capacity.of an existing school by 50' percent ,ot more. 

The exemption provided for by this section shall be inapplicable 
to any school site which, under a lease executed on or beforeJuly I, 
1974, with .a.term of 10 years, was leased to a city of under 100,000 
population for park purposes, was improved at city expense, and 
used for public- park purposes. . 

SEC. 37.25, Section 39510.of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

39510. The·,governing board of any school district may sell any 
personal property or school supplies belonging,to the. district to the. 
federal government or its agencies, to the state, to any county, city 
and county, city or special district, or to any other school district or· 
any agency eligible under the federal surplus property law, (40 
U.S.C., Sec. 484 U) (3)) and the governing board of another school 
district may purchase the property, for an amount equal to the cost· 
thereof plus the estimated cost of purchasing, storing; and handling 
the property, without advertisement for or receipt· of bids or 
compliance with any other provisions of this code. The«goveming 
board of- any school district may purchase any personal property·• or 
school supplies for the purpose of selling them, ·pursuant.to this 
section. _ _ · · .. · ' "· 

This section does not authorize the purchase, for the purpose of-: 
resale, of standard school supplies and equipment· by any elementary 
school district,governed by school trustees; '' ' 

SEC. 37.3. Section 39619 of the Educntion Code is amended.to 
read: .. , ·' '", 
. 39619. (a) Whenever a school district has budgeted, exclusive of 
state matching funds and district fund.£ previously matched pursuant 
to subdivision (b) ,·in its deferred maintenance fund established 
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39384. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature that school districts 
be authorized under specified procedures to make vacant classrooms 
in operating schools available for rent or lease to other school 
districts, educational agencies, · governmental units, nonprofit 
organizations; community agencies, professional agencies, 
couunercial and noncommerciar firms; corporations, partnerships, 
businesses · and individuals. This will 'place students in close 
rnlationship tci the world cif work, thus facilitating career education 
opportunities. · · · · 

(b) It is the intent' of the .Legislature that priority in leasing or 
renting vacant ·classroom space be given to ·educational agencies, 
particularly those conducting special •education pfograms. 

It is the intent of the Legislature that such·procedures provide for 
community involvement by attendance area and at the' district Ievel. 
This community involvement should facilitate making the best 
possible judgments about the use of excess school facilities.in each 
individual situation:.. .: , " 

It is the intent of the Legislature fo have the community involved 
before decisions are"rnade about school closure or the use of 8urplus · 
space, thus ·avoiding community .conflict and assuring building use · 
that is compatible 1with ·the community's needs· an~ .desires. ' 

(c) The governing board Of any school distriet may,: a.nd the 
governing board of.each school district, prior to theA1ease or rental 
of any excess real· property, except rentals not exceeding 30 days, 
shall, appoint a district advisory committee to advise the' goveriling 
board in the development of districtwide policies and procedur~s 
governing the use or disposition of school buildings or space in school 
buildings which is not needed for school purposes. · • 

( d) A district adviSory ·committee shall consist· of not less than · · 
seven nor 'inore than 11 meimbers,.arid shall be representative of the '· 
following: ,c . 

(1) The ethnic, age group and socioeconomic composition of the 
district. ' · · . · · · · 

(2) The business community, such as store owners, managers or 
supervisors. · · · '· 

(3) LandoWriers' and renters. 
(4) Teachers and administrators. ,. ·' 
(5) Parents of students. · 
(6) Persons. with ex:pertise in · environmental . impact, legal 

contracts, 'building· codes, and land use planning. 
(e) The district advisory committee shall: · · · · 
(1) Review .the projected school enrollment and other data as 

provided.by·the·district to determine the amount of surplus space. 
(2) Establish a priority list of use of surplus· space that will be 

acceptable to the community.- · · .- · · 
(3) Cause to have circulated throughout the attendance area a 

priority list <if surplus·space and.provide for hearings of community 
input to the committee-on acceptable uses of space.. · · · · 

(4) Make a fintil determination oflimits of'tolerance·for use of 

. l 0 215 
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UNF!~ISRED BUSINESS 

CONCURRENCE IN SENATE A.M.ENDMEN1S 

AB 2882 ( · · Arnett l As Arnendedr 9 Juris 19'76 

ASSE!i)BLY.VOTE 6&-7 (22 Atiril l97G )SENATE VOTE 22°-lo (ll Al.lgust 1976) 

'DlGEST. 
·A.s ~t was passed by the Assembly, the bill allows school districts 
to 'develop and ifll.plernex:it joint use of· school ;Eacilities by 'the d·ie
t:rict and any p':i:·ivate person, firm or corporlition. Specifically·, 
the bill1 · 

1) 

2.) 

D'eletes the e)Ci,s'ting pro}'tibition against joint occupancy of 
school bUildings ":'hich .are used. for cloiss:room .purpo~e.ai. 

Expresses legislative intent that school districts be autharizeo 
to make vacant classrooms in operating schools available for 
leasa·'or · rent-·tO -apecifi.ed entl'd.es:, .. ...,...,;.~ . 

3) Requires the esta.hlishm~t of a dis.trict advisory committee to 
rev,iew proposals for. and recommend uses of surplus space • 

The· Senate amendments: 

' l) 

2) 

Delete · the provision th~t person$ serving ·on distr.lct. adviiJory 
committees not be employed by school districts. 

l?rov'ide that the ·district adV"iso~y committees consi~t of not· 
less than .seven. nor· more than 11 members. 

·3) Provide that existing- district advisory committees havin9 the 
specified representation may Pe designated as the advisory 
committee for purposes of the bill, · 

4) Exempt ahortwterrn rentals not ·exceeding 30 days from provision!:! .. · 
of bill. 

·5Y~ 'fcovia:~::'tnat--:.any:''I:nd:Tdlrig,-or-p-Cirtiori»::-tnereof, used· by a Private 
· ..... ·:·?ersori, firm, or'corporation !:'hnll be subject. to tl:l~ zoni~g and 

building code requirements of the local jurisdiction in which it 
· i.s situab:.·d, and that exi1ilting law authorizing school districts 
. tq waive· z:·::ining requirements . .f'.hall .not be applicablt:l to u~es ·ot' 
. s.chool. .district property or.b1.dldings a11thorizad by the ··bill·, · 

exc:upt in the cnsc of propt'r'ty usud solely for cu\Jcat i.orn:d pur.:. 
poses. · · · 

• .6) E:x:prei;s l·egislative intent that priority in leasing' or' renting 
v~cflnt ~ lassroom space be, g i vet\ to C)duca tion.al !lg'enc ies, parti
c.ul;;.r ly th,ose conducting sp11ocial er.11.1cation programs. 

-continued-
' ASSEMBLY OFFICE OF RBSEARCH As :ss2· 
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FISCAL EFFECT 
~rov ides neither appropriation nor reimbursement because the related 
costs are incurred as part of the school districts' no.rmal operating 
proceduxe. 

The Ltegislative Antilyst est:ima.tes that local costs associated With 
establishing and administering the C:istx'ict a-dvisory committee would 
be.minor. Local sc}lool districts would realize a minor undetertnineC\ 
im:::rease in reyenue from t.'ie: lease· or ren.t o.f vacant classrooms, 

COMMENTS· 
·Accordirig .to the Assembly Ways and Means committee Ellialy.<>is. the. goal 
of the author is. to help, districts o.ffset:. revenue loss'es rei:rn:lting 
from decli.11ing enrollment. The adoitional revenue. generatec1 by rent
ing unused facilities c.ould be used t:o .supplement the sch~ol di~1t;;icto. '. 
regular education at program • 

·--
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Csan Lorenzo Valley Community Advocates for 
Responsible Educ. v. San Lorenzo Valley Unified 
Scliool Dist 
Cal.App. 6 Dist.,2006. 

Court of Appeal, Sixth Distdct, California. 
SAN LORENZO VALLEY COMMUNITY 

ADVOCATES FO~ RESPONSIBLE EDUCA T!ON, 
Plaiiitiff and Appellant, 

v. 
SAN LORENZO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL 

DISTRICT, Defe~danr <fnd Respondent 
No. HQ28147. 

May 26, 2006. 

Background: Education advocates association 
brought action to challenge school district's decision 
to close two elementary schools and to transfer 
students from those schools to district's other 
elementary schools. After bench trial; tlii Superior 
Court, Santa Cruz County, No. CV147!p9,1Twin 
Joseph, J., entered judgment for district. Association 
appealed. 

Holdings: The Court of Appeal, McAdams, J., held 
that: 
(1) district;s closure decision constituted "project" 
under California Environmental ·Quality Act 
(CEQA); 
(2) substantial evidence _supported determination that 
district's decision 'was exempt from c:E'q'A;' 

-- - (fj 'd.!itrlct's use oC"jifoi:eeds . from local school 
facilities bond did not violate bond law provision on 
ballot requirements; · · · 
( 4) district's expenditures did not violate bond laws; 
(5) substantial evidence·did·not ·show-district violated 
California Public Records Act·(CPRA); 
(6) district did nof violate comrnuriity involvement 
statutes; aod 
(7) association was not entitled to attorney fees. 

Affirmed. 

West Headnotes 

[1] Environmental Law 149E €;:::;>5s2 

l 49E Environmental Law . 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek580 Preliminary Assessment or Report · 
149Ek582 k. Necessity. Most Cited Cases 

If a project is not exerript from Califorriia 
Environmental ·Quality Act (CEQA). requirements
either because it does not fall within an exempt 
catl!gory or because an exception makes the 
exemption unavailable-then the agency must conduct 
an initial study to choose between a negative 
dedaration or an environmental impact report (EIR). 
West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21000 et seq.; 14 
CCK§"l5063. 

[2) Environmental Law 149E E>ss9 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and linpact Statements · 

I 49Ek584 Necessity· for Preparation of 
Statement, Consideration of Factors, or Other 
Compliance with Requirements 

1'49Ek589 Jc. Significance in General. Most 
Cited Cases · · 

Environmental Law 149E E>615 

149E Environmental Law 
149Exrr_Assessments and linpact Statements 

149Ek612 Evidence 
149Ek6l5 Jc. Weight and Sufficiency. Most 

Cited Gases 
California Environmental Qual_it)i ·Act· (CEQA) 
excuses the preparation of ail enviroiunental impact 
report (EIR) and allows the tise of a negative 
declaration when ao initial study shows that there is 
no substantial evidence that the project may have a 
significant . effect on the envirorunent. West's . 
Arin.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21000 ei seq.; 14' CCR §§ 
15063, 15070: 

[3) Envirm1rnental Law 149E €;:::;>690 

149E Environmental Law. 
149EXIII Judicial Review or Intervention 

l 49Ek690 k. Harmless Error. Most Cited 
Cases 
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Generally, an agency's failure to comply with the 
procedural requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) is prejudfoial 
when the violation thwarts CEQA's goals by 
precluding informed decision-making and public 
participation. West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21000 
et seq. 

['I] Environmental Law 149E <C=689 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXIII Judicia.l Review or Intervention 

149Ek677 Sc;ope .of Inquiry on Review of 
Administrative Decision 

14.~Ek689 le. Assessments and Impact 
Statements. Most Cited Cases 

. Environmental Law 149E 1£:=692 

149E Environmental Law 
· 149EXTII Judicial Review 'or Intervention 

149Ek692 k. Questions. of Law and Fact. Most 
Cited Cases 
Questions of interpretation or application of the 
requirements of the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) are matters of law subject to de nova 
review by the court. West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 
21000 et seq. 

[5] Environmental Law 149E r€=s95(2) 

· 149E Environmental Law 
J 49Exil Assessments and Impact Statements 
.. 149Ek5~4 NeC!JSSjty for . Preparation of 

Statement, · Consideration . of . Fac:torsr -or .. Other 
Compliance with Requirements 

. 149El¢95 Particular Projects 
149Ek595(2) k. La.nd Use in General.. 

Most Cited Cases .. 
School district's·. dec.ision to· .close two · blementary 
schools and.to .transfer students from those schools to 
district's other. element;ary · sc:ho.ols constituted a 
"project" under the California EnVironmental Quality 
Act (CEQA); possibility of environmental effects 
froin closure itself, althpugb not high, could not be 
rejected, and transfer of students could 'cnarige bus 
routes, alter traffic: patterns, increase traffic: 
congestion and parking problems, witJ:i atteil.diiitt 
environmental effects. West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code 
§21065; 14CCR§ 15061. 

. . . 

See 12 Wilkin, Summary o/Cal. Law (10th ed 2005) 
Real Property, § 832 et seq.; 9 Miller & Starr, Cal. 
Real Estate (3d ed 2001) § 25:186; Cal. Jur. 3d, 
Pollution and Conservation Laws, § 511 el seq.; Cal. 
Civil Practice (I'Homson!West 2003) Errvil'onmental 
Law,§ 8:7. .. 

[6] Environmental Law 149E <C=5s7 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek584 Necessity for Preparation. of 
Statement, Consideration of Factors, or Other 
Compliance with RequirementS 

149Ek587 le. Major Government Acticin. 
Most Cited Cases 
To maximize environmenta(protection, the. concept 
of a "project" subject to the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) is broadly" defined. West's 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21065; 14 CCR §§ 15002, 
15378. 

17] Environmental Lew 149E <C=69:i 

149E Envircirimental r.:aw 
149'Exm Judi~ial Review or Intervention 

· 149Ek692 k. Questions of Law and Fact. Most 
Cited Cases · ' 
Where the facts in the record are undisputed, the 
court decides as a matter of law whether the 
challenged activity falls within the definition of Ii . 

"project" under the_ California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA). West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code§ 2io6s; 
14. CCR §§ 15002, J 53.78. 

[8] Environ~entii"I Law l49E ~592 · . 
'• . .---: . ... ·..,,_., _.:,-,·· 

149E En_vironmental Law 
I 49EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

i 49Ek5 84 Necessity for Preparation of 
Statement, Consideration of Factors, or Other 
Compllance with R1:1quirements . 

149Ek592 k. Cate.gorical Exclusion; 
Exemptions· ill General. Most Cited Cases 
Each class of categorical exemptions from California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) embodies a 
finding by the State Resources Agency that the 
project will not have a significant environmental 
impact. West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 2.1080; 14 
CCR§§ 15061, 15301-15333. 
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[9] Environmental Low 149E €=>592 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

. 149Ek584 Necessity for Preparation of 
Statement, Collllideration of Factors, or· Other 
Compliance with Requirements 

149Ek592 le. Categorical Exclusion; 
Exemptions io General. Most Cited Cases 
Under California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
guideline providing that categorical exemptions shall 
not be used for activity where there is reasonable 
possibility that activity will have significant effect on 
environment due to unusual circumstances, term 
"unusual circumstances" refers to feature of project 
that distinguishes .it from others io .. exempt class. 14 
CCR§ 15300.2(c). 

[10] Environmental Law 149E €=>689 

!49E Environmental Law 
:;:'.o:·.J 49EXIII Judicial Review or Intervention 

149Ek677 Scope of Inquiry on Review of 
Administrative Decision 

149Ek689 k. Assessments 'and Impact 
Statements. Most Cited Cases 
The scope of an exemption from California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) may be analyzed 
as a question of statutory interpretation and thus 
subject to independent review. West's 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21080; 14 CCR §§ 15061, 
15301-15333. 

[11] Environmental Law 149E ~689 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXIII' Judicial Review or Intervention 

149Ek677 Scope of Inquiry on Review of 
Administrative Decision 

149Ek689· le. Assessments .and Impact 
Statements. MostCited Cases . 
StibStantial evidence test governs judicial re~iew of 
agency's factual determination that a project falls 
within a categorical exemption fron:i California 
Enviromnerifal Qualify Act (CEQA) .. West's 
Ann.CaLPtib.Res.Code § 21080; 14 CCR §§ 15061, 
15301-15333. ' 

[12] Environmental Law 149E €=>592 ·. 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek584 Necessity for Preparation of 
Statement, Consideration of Factors, or Other 
Compliance with Requirements 

. 149Ek592 le.. Categorical .Exclusion; 
Exemptiollll in.General. Most Cited Cases 
Because California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) exemptions operate as exceptions·to CEQA, 
they are narrowly construed. West's 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21080; 14 CCR §§ 15061, 
15301-15333. 

[13] Environmental Law l49E €=>689 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXIII Judicial.Review or Intervention 

149Ek677 Scope of Inquiry on Review of 
Administrative Decision 

149Ek689 le. Assessments and Impact 
Statements. Most Cited Cases 
If a procedural violation of California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) is shown, the substantial 
evidence prong of the statutory standard· of,judicial 
review does not come into play. West's 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code§ 21168.5. 

[14] Environmental Law 149E <(;;;;:;>592 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek584· Necessity. for Preparation of 
Statement, Consideration of '·Factors, or Other 
Compliance with Requirements 

.... 14.9El?9~ le. · Cate_gorical E~.cJ¥sion; 
Exemptions in General. Most Cited Cases· 
In granting an . exemption from California · 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the agency must 
proceed in the nJBilller prescribed by Jaw, i.e., CEQA 
statutes, CEQA Guidelines, .and judicial gloss on 
both, lest it be charged with abtising its discretion. 
West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code §§ 21080, 21168.5; 14 
CCR§§ 15061, !5301:15333. 

{15] Environ~ental Law149E cC=>592 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

.l 49Ek584 Necessity for Preparation of 
Statement; Consideration . of Factors, or· Other 
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Compliance with Requirements 
149Ek592 k. Categorical Exclusion; 

Exemptions in General. Most Cited Cases 
In determining whether a project is exempt from 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the 
agency should" proceed with considered awareness of 
purposes and policy that underlie-CEQA, and should 
not undertake mechanical application of exemption 
criteria in reaching its decision. West's 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21080; 14 CCR§§ 15061, 
15301-15333. 

[16] Environmental Law 149E C=510 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek610 k. Time Requirements". Most Cited .. ·. 
Cases 
In California Environmental Quality Act (CBQA) 
ca.Ses where a negative deClaration or an 
environmental impact report (BIR) is necessary, 
environmental issues must be considered · and 
resolved before a project is approved, but preliminary 
determinations of. _applicability of CEQA are not 
formalized until after project has been approved. 
West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21000 et seq.; 14 
CCR§ 15062. 

[17] Environmental Law 149E C=594 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

· 149Ek584 Necessity for Preparation of· 
Statement, Consideration of Factors, or Other 
Compliance with Requirements . . 

149Ek594 ··· i<:.: :Negative·~ ~Decfo.ration; 

Statement of Reasons. Most Cited Cases 
While California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
guideline expressly requires that agency render a 
written determination whether project ·requires 
environmental impact report (BIR), there is no 
requirement that agency put its decision that project . 
is exempt from CEQA in )-Viiting. 14 CCR§ 15362. 

{18] Environmerital Law 149E <C:=s96 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek584 Necessity for Preparation of 
Statement, Consideration of Factors, or ·Other 

Compliance with Requirements 
149Elc596 k. Proceedings. Most Cited 

Cases 
Although California Environmental · Quality Act 
(CEQA) provides for public comment on a negative 
declaration and an environmental ·impact report 
(BIR); CEQA does not provide·for .a public. comment 
period before an agency decides 11 project is exempt. 
West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code§ 21092. 

[19] Environmental Law 149E c£;;;:;;>592 

149E Bnvironmenta!Law 
149EXII As·sessinents and Impact Statements 

149Ek584 Necessity for Preparation of 
Statement, Consideration of Factors, or Other 

· · Coinplianc_\lJVitb Requirements 
l 49Ek592 k. Categorical Exclusion; 

Exemptions in General. Most Cited Oases 
Where a project is categorically exempt from 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), it is 
not subject to CEQA requirements and may be 
implemented . without any CEQA compliance 

. whatsoever. West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21080; 
14 CCR §§.15061, 15301-15333. 

[20] Environmental Lew. 149E ~595(2) 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek584 Necessity for Preparation of 
Statement, Consideration of Factors, or Other 
Compliance with Requirements 

· 149Ek595 Particiilai Projects 
149Ek595(2) k. Land Use in General.· 

Jvj~;~·cfi:Cd c:3c3-·-- ' ·- . n • on• 

Substantial evidence contained . in school closure 
committee's report supported .. determination that 
school district's decision to close twO elementary 
schools and to transfer students from those schools to. 
district's otlier eJementary schools was categorically 
exempt from California Environmental° Quality Act 
(CEQA); additional ·student populaticms and 

· additional classrooms in receptor schools fell within 
CEQA exempti9n guideline, and ·evidence did not 
support applicability of exception to. :exemption for 
project's potential for significant adverse 
environmental impacts from mold, geologic hazards, 
septic failure, or traffic-related issues. West's 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21080.18; 14 CCR §§ 
15061, J53J4 .. 
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[21] Euvironinental Ln.w 149E ~615 

J 49E Envitonmerital Law 
l 49EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek612 Evidence 
149Ek615 k. Weight and Sufficiency. Most 

Cited Cases 
There must be substantial evidence, such. as that 
found in the information submitted in connection 
with the project, including at any hearings that the 
agency chooses to hold, that the project is within 
category exemption from· California ·Environmental 
Quality. Act (CEQA). West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code 
§ 21080; 14 CCR§§ 15061, 15301-15333. 

[22] Euvini·n.riiental Law·149E ~689 

149E EnvironnientaJ Law 
· 149EXIB Jti'dicial Rliview or Intervention 
.· igjjEk677 Scope of Inquily on Review of 

Aciilli.IliJtrative Decision· . 
149Ek689· k .. Assessments and Impact 

Statemel!ts. Most Cited Cases 
When called upon to review an agency's decision that 
a project is exempt from California Environineiltal 
Quality Act (CEQA), the court's task is to determine 
whether, as a matter of law, the activity meets the 
definition of a categorically exempt project; to do 
this, court applies de nova standard· of review, not 
substantial evidence standard. West's 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code§§ 21080, 21168.5; 14 CCR§ 
15061. 

[ '1 r • ' ' .· 1. 4n~ ~· . 
23 .Eov1ro!l~~n_talLaw . 21> ::_ ?_?2. 

l49E Environmental Law 
I 49EXII Assessmerii:s and Impact Statements 

149Ek584 Necessity .for_ Preparation of 
Statement; Consideration of Factors, · or · Other · 
Compliance with Requirements 

149Ek592 le. Categorical Exclusion; 
Exemptions in General. Most Cited Cases 
For California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
exemption for transfer of students from one public 
school to another public school where the addition 
does not increase original student cap·acity by more 
than 25 percent or 10 classrooms, "student capacity" 
means the number of students that cari be 
accommodated physically at the' receptor school. 

West's Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code§ 21080.18; 14 CCR§ 
15314. 

[24] Environmental Law l49E €=-614 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII Assessments and Impact Statements 

149Ek612 Evidence 
149Ek614 k. Presumptions, Inferences, and 

Burden of Proof. Most Cited Cases 

Environmental Law 149E €=-615 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXII A!l.sessmerits and lmpai:t StatementS 

149Ek6i2 Evidence . · 
· · 149Ek615.k. Weight and Stiffli:iency. Most 

Cited Cases 
At tlie administrative level, once an agency 
determines, based on substantial evidence' in the 

·record, that tbe project falls within a categorical 
exemption from California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA), the burden shifts to the challenging 
party to produce substantial 'evidence tfui.i one ci(the 
exceptions to categorical exemption applies. West's 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21080; 14 CCR §§ 15061, 
15300.2(c), 15301-15333. 

[25] Environmental Law 149E €=689 

149E Environmental Law 
149EXlll judielal Review or Intervention 
· · 149Ek677 Scope of Inq\iHY on Review of 

Administrative Decision 
. . _ i_~~l2~9J!2. --~~. }\ssessments and Iiiipact 

Statements. Most Cited Cases· · · 
A party challenging i;m. agency's decision that a 
project is exempt from California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) must produce substantial 
evidence that' the project bas the potential for a 
substantial adverse environmental impact. West's. 
Ann.Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21080; 14 CCR §§ 15061, 
1s300.2cc), 1s301-1s333. · 

[26] Schools 345 <£=97(1) 

345 Schools 
345Il Public Schools 

· 345Il(G)Fiscal Matters 
34Sk97 Bonds 
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345k97(1) k. Authority to Issue Bonds 
in General. Most Cited Cases . , -
Generally, school bond financing is restricted to 
projects of a capital or permanent character. West's 
Ann.Cal. Const. Art. 13A, § I (b )(3); Art. 16, § 18(b ); 
West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code§ 15146(b). 

[27] Schools 345 €=97(4) 

345 Schools 
345II Public Schools 

345II( G) Fiscal Matters 
345k97 Bonds 

345k97(4) k. Submission of Question of 
Issue to Popular Vote. Most Cited Cases 
Elements that made up 'relationship between school 
district and - electqrate arising from school bond 
me'Eisiire were autiio'riziilg legislation, district's 'formal 
resolution to submit issue to the electorate, the ballot 
proposition itself, and ass-ent or ratification· by the 
electors. -West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code §§ 15100, 

-15122. 

[28] Schoois 345 €=97(5) 

345 Schools 
345Il Public Schools 

345Il(G) Fiscal Matters 
.345k97 Bonds 

345k97(5) k. 'sale or Other Disposition 
of Bonds by School District. Most Cited Cases 
In determining whether school district violated bond 
law by using proceeds ·from loca] __ school facilities 
bond issue approved by local voters for closing i:W'o · 
elementary schools and transferring students from 

. those schools .tc• distrktis _other elementm~; "chnnl~, 
ballot arguments on bond measure were not part of 
analysis. West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code§ 15100. 

[29) Schools.345 ~97(~) 

345 Schools 
345Il Public Schools -

345Il(G) Fiscal Matters 
345k97 Bonds 

345k97( 4) k. Submission of Question of 
Issue to Popular Vote. Most Cited Cases 
School district's expenditures of proceeds from local 
school facilities bond issue approved by local voters 
did not violate statute providing that ballot for project 

funded by bonds requiring state matching funds must 
contain statement that project was subject to state 
approval, even though purpose of measure was to 
make district eligible to receive state matching funds; 
neither measure ,nor any other evidence suggested 
bond-financed projects required.state matching funds.·. 
West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code§ 15122.5. 

[30) Schools 345 €=90 

345 Schools 
34511 Public Schools 

345Il(G) Fiscal Matters . 
345k90 k. Power to Incur Indebtedness and 

Expenditures. Most Cited Cases 
Permissible administrative costs under school bond 
measure approved by voters included salaries and· 
associated training costs of school district personnel 
acting as construction project administrators for 
project to close two elementary schools and to 
transfer students from those schools to district's other 
elementary schools. West's Ann.Cal. Const. Art.. 13A, 
§ l(b)(3)(A); West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code § 15100; 
West's Ann.Cal.Gov.Code§ 16727. 

[31] Schools 345 €=97(5) 

345 Schools 
345Il Public Schools 

34511(G) Fiscal Matters 
345k97 Bonds 

345k97(5) k. Sale or Other Disposition 
of Bonds by School Distric~, J\1ost Cited Cases 
School district's use of bond .funds for·_· printing 
expenses and attorney fees incurred in preparing the 
bond did not violate stlitutes - on permitted use cif
proceeds of sale of bonds. West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code 
§ 15145; West's Ann.Cal.Gov.Code§ 16727. 

[32] Schools 345 ~97(5) 

345 Schools . 
345Il Public Schools 

345Il(G) Fiscal Matters 
345k97.Bonds 

345k97(5) k. -Sale or Other Disposition 
of Bonds by School District. Most Cited Cases 
School district's use of bond _funds for deferred 
maintenance and repair of septic tank on certain 
campus did not violate state bond Jaws, in absence .of 
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showing that district paid for current maintenw:ice 
with deferred maintenance bond funds, or showmg 
that district may improper transfers within ·its 
accounts'. West's Ann.Cal. Const. Art. J3D, § 2; 
West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code§§ 15100, 17582. 

[33] Schools 345 €=97(5) 

345 Schools· . 
345Il Public Schools 

345II(G) Fiscal Matters 
3451&7 Bonds · 

·. 345k97(5) li:. Sale or Other Disposition 
of Bonds by School District. Most Cited Cases 
School diStrict's use of bond funds for demographic 
and geo-coding studies, consultants,. mold reports, 
California Environmental-.Ql.lality:Acf:(CEQA) study, 
and moving and· leasing of portable .classrooms, in 
connection with decision to close two elementary 
schools and to transfer. students to district's other 
elementary schools, did not ·violate bond statutes .. 
West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code §§ 17357, 17404; West's . 
Ann.Cal.Gov.Code · § 16727; West's 
Ann:Cal.Pub.Res.Code § 21000 et seq. 

[34] Records 326 '8=50 

3 2 6 Records 
326Il Public Access 

326II(B) General Statutory Disclosure· 
Requirements 

· 326lc50 k. In ·General; Freedom of 
Information Laws in·Gen·eral. Most Cited-.'Cases 
California Public Records Act {GJPRA) was enacted 

·for the purpose of increasing freedom of information' 
by . giving membets·--of·"the- l>lllili'c" access' to'' 
information . in the possession of public agencies. 
West's Ann-.Gal.Gov,Code § 6250 et seq. 

[35] Records 326'8=50 · 

326 Records 
326Il Public Access 

326Il(B) General Statutory Disclosure 
Requirements 

326k50 k. In General; Freedom of 
Information Laws in General. Most Cited Cases 
California Public Records Act (CPRA) embodies a 
strong policy in favor of disclosure of public records. 
West's Ann.Cal.Gov.Code§ 6250 et seq. · 

[36] Records 326 ~52 

326 Records 
326ll Public Access 

326II(B) General Statutory Disclosure 
Requirements · 

326\c52 k. Persons Entitled to Disclosure; 
Interest or Purpose. Most Cited Cases 

Records 326 (>s4 

326 Records 
326Il Public Access 

326ll(B) · General Statutory Disclosure 
.Requirements . 

326k53 Matteis Subject to DiSClosure; 
Exemptions 

326k54 k. In General. Most Cited Cases 
. Unless exempted by the California Public Records 
Act (CPRA), all public records may be examined by 
any member of the public, often the· press, but 
conceivably any person with no greater interest than 
idle curiosity. West's Ann.Cal.Gov.Code §§ 6254, 
6255. 

[37] Records 326 €==63 

326 Records 
326Il Public Access 

326Il(B) General Statutory· Disclosure 
Requ irem en ts . . .. . . . 

.. 326k6 l Proceedings for Disclosure 
326k63 k. Judicial Enforcement · in 

General; Most·Cited Cases. 
An o~der of the trial· collrt under the California ·Public 
Records Act (CPRA), which either directs disclosure 
of records by a public official or supports the 
official's refusal to disclose records, is immediately 
reviewable by petition to the appellate collrt for 
issuance of an extraordinary writ. West's 
Ann.Cal.Gov.Code§§ 6258, 6259. 

[38] Records 326 <8=63 

326 Records 
326Il Public Access 

.. · 326Il(B) General ·Statutory Disclosure 
Requirements · · · . . 

326\c61 Proceedings for Disclosure 
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326k63 k. Judicial Enforcement in 
General. MostCited Cases 
Standard for appellate review of an order under the 
California Public Records Act . (CPRA) is . an 
independent review of the trial court's ruling; factual . 
findings made by the trial court will be upheld if 
based on substantiii.I evidence.' West's 
Ann.Cal.Gov.Code §§ 6258, 6259. 

[39J Counties 104 C=>52 

104 Counties 
104II Government 

104II(C) County Board 
104k52 k. Meetings. Most Cited Cases 

Municiji"a"!Corporations 268 C=>92 

268 Municipal Corporations 
268IV Proceedings of Council or Other 

Governing Body 
268IV(A) Meetings, Rules, and Proceedings in 

General 
268k92 le. Rules of Procedure and Conduct· 

of Business. Most Cited Cases 

Schools 345 €:=57 

345 Schools 
345II Public Schools 

345Il(C) Gove=ent, Officers, and District 
Meetings 

· · · · · ·· 345k51 District Boards 
345k57 k. Meetings. Most Cited Cases 

Ralph· Mv ·Brown· Open :Meeting ~ct-· provides for 
open meetings for local legislative bcidies such as 'city 
councils, boards of supervisors, and school boards. 
West's Ann:Cal.Gov.Code § 54950 et seq, 

[40l' Administrative ·Law and Procedure ISA 
€:=124 

' ' 

15A Administrative Law and Procedure 
J 5All Administrative Agencies, Officers arid 

Agents . . 
l 5Akl24 le. Meetings in General. Most Cited 

Cases 
A major objective of the Ralph M. Brown Open 
Meeting Act is to facilitate public parti.cipation in all 
phases of local government decisionmaking and to 

curb misuse of democratic process by secret 
legislation by public bodies. West's 
Ann.Cal.Gov.Code§ 54950. 

(41) Administrative Lew and Procedure ISA 
. €:=816 

I SA Administrative Law and Procedure . 
I SA V Judicial Review of Administrative 

Decisions 
I SA V(F) Determination 

15AkSI6 k. Annulment, Vacation or 
Setting Aside of Administrative Decision. Most Cited 
Cases · 
Even where a plaintiff has satisfied the threshold 
procedural requirements to ·set· aside an· agency's 
action, Ralph M. Brown 0pen Meeting Act violations 
will not necessarily· invalidate a decision, in the . 
absence of a showing. of prejudice. West's 
Ann.Cal.Gov.Code § 54950 et seq. 

[42] Reeords 326 C:::::>52 

326 Records 
326II Public Access 

326II(B) General Stahitory Disclosure 
Requirements 

326k61 Proceedings for Disclosure· 
326k62 k. In General; Request and 

Compliance. Most Cited Cases 
Substantial evidence did ·not show school district · 
violated California Public Records Act (CPRA) 
concerning requests for records connected to district's 
d.ecision to close 'tWo elementary schools and to 
transfer "Students to district's· other · elementarY · 
schools;··evidence showed only that district personnel. 
were . unaware of e-mails requesting documents, 
requesting attorney's faililre' to specify certain files, 
and district superintendent's testimony that she had 
never . seen requested geologic report but that. it 

·"likely" · was in certain location. West's 
Ann.Cal.Gov.Code § 6250 et seq. 

[43) Records 326 €:=65 · 

326 Records 
32611 Public Access 

326II(B) General · Statutory Disclosure 
Requirements · . 

326k6 l Proceedings for Disclosure 
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326k65 k. Evidence and Burden · of 
Proof. Most Cited Cases 
In hearing to determine whether school district 
violated California Public Records Act (CPRA) by 
failing to provide education advocates association 

. with records concerning decision to close two 
schools, testimony of individual resident who also 
allegeg CPRA violations was irrelevant, where 
resident did not purport to act as mei;nber of 
association, and his testimony di.d not address ariy 
collateral matter. West's Ann.Cal.Gov.Code§ 6258. 

[44] Appeal and Error 30 <t>970(2) 

30 Appeal and Error 
30XVI Review 

30XVI(H) Discretion ofLower Court 
30k970 Reception of Evidence 

30k970(2) k. Rulings on Admissibility 
of Evidence in General. Most Cited Cases 
Generally, an appellate court applies the abuse of 
dj~cretion standard of review to any ruling by a trial 
court on the admissibility of evidence. 

[45] Appeal and Error 30 ~970(2) 

30 Appeal and Error 
30XVI Review 

3 OXVI(H) Discretion of Lower Court 
· 30k970 Reception of Evidence 

30k970(2) k. Rulings on Admissibility 
of Evidence in General. Most Cited Cases 
An app~lliite ·cotirt e~amiit'es for abuse of discretion a 
decision· on, admissiblilty that 'turns on the relevance 
of the evidence in questio'n. 

[46] Witnesses 410 ~319 

410 Witiiesses , 
41 OIV Credibility and linpeachrilent 

·. 41 OIV(A) In General 
~l Ok319 k. Rig]J.t to Impeach Witness in 

General. Moiit Cited Cases 
Though ncit i:lir6ct1y germane, ·a matter collateral to an 
issue_ in the action may nevertheiess be relevant to the 
credibili.ty of a witness who presents evidence on an 
issue, but tJ:ie· admissibility of such collateral matter 
lies ·within the trial court's discretion. West's. 
Ann.Cal.Evid.C<ide § 210. - . 

(47] Records 326 €:=63 

326 Records 
326II Public Access 

326Il(B) General Statutory Disclosure 
Requirements . 

326k6 l Proceedings for Disclosme 
326k63 k. Judicial Enforcement in 

General. Most Cited Cases 
(Formerly 118Ak300) 

California Public Records Act (CPRA) prov1s1on 
authorizing plaintiff to enforce his· or_ her right to 
inspect or to receive a copy of any public record 
contemplates a declaratory r.elief proceeding 
commenced only by the individual or entity seeking 
disclosure of public records: West's 
Ann.Cal.Gov.Code§ 6258. ..::·~ .. ·-· 

[48] Schools 345 i£::::;;:>74 

345 Schools · 
345Il Public Schools 

345II(D) District Property· 
345k66 School Buildings 

345k74 k. Sale or Other Disposition. 
Most c·ited Cases 
School district's superintendent's school closure 
committee, appointed prior to decision to close two 
elementary schools in district,. did not violate 
community involvement stahites; statutes did not 
dictate what infomuitlon must be provided to 
advisory corrialittees, district made good faith attempt 
io ·provide c;9inro.ittee with information: that was 
complete . and acci.!rate, and n6 prejudice . was 
delilonstrated from absenc,e of any pertinent reports. 

'J West's Aill:i.Ca!.Educ.Code §§ 17387-17391. .... 

[49] Appeal and Error 30 €:=970(2) 

30· Appeal and Error 
30XVI Review 

30XVI(H) Discretion of Lower Court 
30k970 Reception ofl;'ividenc¢ 

30k970(2) k. Rulings on· Admissibility 
of Evidence in General. Most Cited Cwies 
A trial court's exercise .of discretion. in admitting or 
exclu!1ing evide11ce will not be disturbed except on a 
showing the trial court exercised its discretion in an 
arbitrary, capricious, or patentiy absurd manner that 
resulied in a manifest mis~arriage of justice: West's 
Ann.CaJ.Evid.Code §§ 353, 354. 
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[50] Trial 388 '8=55 

388 Trial 
. 388IV Reception of Evidence 

388IV(A) Introduction, Offer, and· Admission 
of Evidence in General 

388k55 k. Exclusion of Improper Evidence. 
Most Cited Cases 

Trial 388 '8=105(1) 

388 Trial 
3 88IV Reception of Evidence 

388IV(C) Objections, Motions to Strike Out, 
and. Exceptions 

388k105 Effect. of Failure to Object or 
Except 

388kl05(1) le. In General. Most Cited 
Cases 
Where questions are asked which are improper, the 
court acts within the scope of its duty in refusing to 
allow them to be answered, even though no objection 
is made. · 

[51] Evidence 157 €=sos 

157 Evidence 
157XJ;I Opinion Evidence 

157XII(B) Subjects of Expert Testimony 
157k505 k . .Matters of Opinion or Facts. 

Most Cited Cases · 
In bench trial of assocfatioii's challenge to school 

. district's use of bond funds, testimony of district's 
bond counsel about propriecy of bon.d expenditures 
wa5 admissible;-wllere tesfonoriy was his percipienl 
testimony rather that his conclusions of law. 

[52] Costs 102 <€'.:=>194.42 
. . . 

i02 Costs 
102Vlll Attorney Fees . . 

102kl 94.42 k. Public Intere.st and Substantial 
Benefit Doctrine; Private ·Attorney General. Most 
Cited Cases . , . . 
Education advocates a5sociation, that unsuccess.fully 
appealed ad'-'.erse jude;dient in its action to chalienge 
school district's decision to close two elementary 
schools and to transfer students from those schools to . 
district's other elementary schools, was not prevailing 

party entitled to attorney fees under private attorney 
general doctrine. West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. § 1021.5. 

[53] Records 326 '8=68 

326 Records 
326Il Public Access 

326II(B) General Statutory Disclosure 
Requirements 

326k6 ! Proceedings for Disclosure 
326k68 le. Costs and Fees. Most Cited 

Cases 
Plaintiff prevails within meaning of California Public 
Records Act (CPRA) fee provision when he or she 
files action which results in defendant releasing copy 
of previously withheld document; conversely, 
plaintiff has not prevailed where substantial-: evidence,: · 
supported finding that litigation did not cause agency 
to disclose any of documents ultimately made 
available. West's Ann.Cal:Gov.Code § 6259. 

"*135 Dawson, Passafuime, Bowden & Marlinez, 
Gerald Bowden, Kathleen Morgan"Martinez, Scotts 
Valley, for Appellant. · 
Burton, Vollanann & Scrunal; Timothy R. 
Vollanann, Santa Cruz, John P. Loringer, for 
Respondents. 
McADAMS,J. 
"1368 This action arises out of a decision by the 
defendant school district to dose two elementary 
schools in the San Lorenzo Valley area of Santa Cruz 
Co~ty. Plaintiff seeks to overturn the closure 
decision, alleging th!',t .it. violates various state laws, 
including ·the California Environmental Quality Act, 

. the Public Records Act, the Brown Act, provisions of 
·the Education·C0de; and school bond financing !~\;.'s. 
The trial court rejei:te.d all of the plaintiffs 
contentions. We shall affirm. · · · 

. BACKGROUND . . . . 

Th.is suit was brought by plaintiff and appe_llant San 
Lorenzo Valley Community Advocates .for 
Responsible . Education, an.. unincorporated 
association (SLV CARE); SLV CARE challenges a 
school closure .decision made by defenda~t and. 
respondent San Lorenzo VaJley Unified :School 
District (the Di~trict). At issue is the District'~ April. 
2003 decision to close two of its elementary schools 
and to transfer students ·from those schools to the 
District's other two elementary school campuses. 
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Plaintiff SL V CARE challenges that decision on 
various legal grounds. 

Factual Summary 

The- District made the: challenged decision in 
response to declining. enrollment and fiscal 
difficulties. The initial decision to close one or more 
schools was approved by District's Board of Trustees 
(Boil.rd) in December 2002. From December- 2002 to 
June 2003, the District entertained public comment 
on the issue at its regular and sp_ecial board meetings. 

January 2003-March 2003: First Advisory 
Committee 

The Dfatrict also convened .. a ... task .. :force-called the 
Superintendent's School Closure Ccnlllnittee (SSCC)
to consider the school closure question *1369 and 
make' a recommendation to the Board. The SSCC was 
composed ·of 17 people representing all of the 
affected schoofa;"faslfforce' ""13'6' members induded 
sev'en · · parerits, four teachers, four · classified 
employees, and two community members. 

Between mid-January arid mid-March 2003, the 
SSCC met formally eight times; ad hoc 
subcommittees also met separately. In mid-March 
2003, after considering . an eXtensive body of 
information· about the schools, the SSCG 
recommended the closure of Redwood arid Quail 
Hollow Elementary Schools. To c:onsolidate student 
populations at the· north end .: of the· i;lan Lorenzo 
Valley, in Boulder Creek, Redwood students would 

·be transferred to'.Bo~lder Creek.Elementary School · 
' ~.-.:.....: EB8E) .. At the sciuili end··of:'.:tlie valley; in Felton;· 

Quail Hollow students would be transferred. to San 
Lorenzo Elementary School (SLE). 

April 2003: Closure Decision 

At a public meeting held on April 8, 2003, the 
District's Board considered and ultimately adopted 
the recommendation of the· SSCC. Thus, as to the 
north valley elementary schools, the Board voted to . 
close Redwood, and keep BCE open. As for tbe south 
valley, the Board voted to close Quail Hollow and 
keep SLE open. 

· In_May 2003, a community group proposed private 

fundraising to keep Redwood Elementary School 
open for the upcoming school . year. The Board 
rejected that proposal the following month. 

June 2003-0ctober 2003: Requests for Public 
Records 

Starting in June 2003, various written requests for 
public records relating to the Closure decision were 
made by attorney Steven A. Greenburg, aeting a5 
counsel for plaintiff SLY CARE. 

In July 2003, the DiStriCt forwarded niore than 400 
pages of records to Greenbilrg. The following month, 
aeting through its counsel, the .. District provided 
Greenburg with additiona1 dcicUinents: After October 
2003, document ·requestS ':were" addressed through. 
formal diseovery. · · · · 

An additional request for documents was e-mailed to 
the District by San Lorenzo Valley resident David 
Churchill, with a copy to attorney Greenburg. The 
principal subjeet of Cbur'chill;s request wail the 
Di.Strkt1s' u56° of money from Measure S, a 
multimillion-dollar school facilities bcirid issue that 
had been approved by local vot'ei'S'°in 2000. 

*1370June 2003-0ctober 2003: Consideration of 
Environmental Impacts 

In early August 2003, in respcmse to public conceins
and notwithstan!1ffig its receipt of ·earlier legal advice 
that the school clci'silre decision was' exempt under the 
.Califorriiii Envirdilinentai Quality Act (CEQA)-the 
District' . retahi°ed . coilstiitants -tb evaluate' possible . 

· · · ··· eilvirciilmeiiia.1 im.piitN,-iD'Cludiiig-iraffic. Thi\ District · 
retained· ~~vironnforital eonsultant Stephen Graves· & 
Associates (Graves): The bi~ict also hlr~d traffic 
consultant Keith Higgins & Associates (I:Iiggins ). 

Graves, the environmental conJ>ultant, c~~ed that · · 
the Schoo] consoJidati\ln decision was eXefl1pt from 
CEQA. On August 19, 2003, the District formally. 

. approved the filing of a notice of exemption from 
CEQA. Despit~ the exempti~n, the · District · 
authorized Graves. to prepare an initial study of 
environmental ·effects. The ·initial study concluded 
that the school closures and transfers .would not 
create ap.y signifi9~nt enviionmental impacts, and 
that potential. traffic impacts, though insignificant, 
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could be minimized with recommended project 
conditions. After public comment and response, 
Graves stood by the conclusions in the initial study. 

As for traffic, by· June. 2003, the Public Works 
Department of Santa Cruz County **137 had advised 
the Board of Supervisors of the need for an ordinance·· 
to reroute traffic in the San Lorenzo Valley following 
the school . closure decision. The initial study. by 
environmental consultant Graves incorporated a 
report by traffic consultant Higgins. That report 
identified anticipated traffic and parking problems 
resulting from fu.e school. consolidations. 
Nevertheless, the traffic report concluded, mitigation 
measun;s were not m~datory because those impacts 
woqld not exceed. hls~,orj\: levels. With respect to 
BCE; however, tlw report noted th_at the District_\V8,_s. 
''plruilling on ii:nplerrleritiog -several strategies to 
imprcive traffic and parking opera~ons" as· described 
in the report. The District implemented those 
strate!iies. · 

By October 2003, having considered the issues, the 
District was prepared to approve the adoption of a 
negative declaration, ¢~ .,corifuming the absence of 
significant environmental. impacts. No environmental 
impact report was prepared. 

Fali 2003: Second Advisory Committee 

In August 2003, the District's Board voted to convene 
a SurplU.s' Property _Advisory Comm!~ee (SPAC). At 

.. - the same time, it approved an appl\ciition fon;µ. for· 
men;ibership on the coiririiittee. lri 9cfoher 2QO?,, tl:;e. . 
District's · Boi;rrd approved the propose\! roster of 

- SPAC members. ·.Tue' Board meefu)g minutes of_ 
November 4, '2()()3~- Stat~: "'fhci ]3oa~d hrui dec].ared 
the District office and "'l371 Redwood Elementary 
School surph.\s , p~operty as a result or' the Boar~ 
decision to c16se Redwood ElementarY and Quail 
Hollow Elementary Schools and moye the District 
Office from the Felton site to Quail Hollow." Those 
miniites· further state that th~ purJ)ose of the public 
heafulg on the SPAC wa5 "to provid~ input to the . 
comiriittee for the purpose of determining _acceptable 
uses of these propeities.;' The SPAC met three times, 
from fate -Octob6r ·to mid~November 2003. In 
Deceinber 2003, the SPAC presented its 
recomm~ndations for Redwood Elementary and the 
District . Office, which included commercial, 
community, and educational uses. 

Procedural History 

Plaintiff SL V CARE brought this action, challenging 
the District's closµre decision. As amended in August 
2004, the complaint states five· causes of action, all 
asserting stittiitory violaticinil by'the District: The fust 
cause of action is for ·breach of statutory duties 
arising· out of school bond financing laws. The· 
second cause of action alleges CEQA violations. The 
third cause of action asserts breach of Education 
Code mandates for community input on certaip 
decisions. The final two causes of action allege 
violation of the California Public Records Act, which 
requires disclosure of public records, and of the 
Brown Act, which compels open public meetings. 

. -~- The court conducted a six-day bench trial, which 
started on August 30, 2004, and concluded on 
September 8, 2004. At the close of evidence and 
arglll)lerit, the court took the matter under 
submission. It issued a statement of decision· on 
September 13, 2004, finding for the District on all 
claims. · · 

In November 2004, the court entered judgment for 
the District. This appeal by SLV CARE followed. 

CONTENTIONS 

On appeal, SL V CARE renews its trial court claims 
that the District violated CEQA, bond financing laws,' 
thti Public Records Act, the Brown Act,· Eiild the 
Education Code. In addition, SL V CARE asserts that . 
the -tri!il courf made . certain . ** 138 erroneoilS . 

. ovidentiary rulings rind that it ·demonstrated bias. 
Appellant SLV CARE also seeks an award of 
attorney fees and costs. The District opposes all of 
appellant's arguments. · 

DISCUSSION 

We consider each issue in turn, beginning with the 
claims of statutory violation.' 

*13721. CEQA · 

SL V CARE asserts that the District violated CEQA. 
To establish the proper framework for assessing ~at. 
contention, we begin by summarii.ing the goverrung 
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legal principles. 

A. General Principles 

The California Environmental Qtiality Act is codified 
at· Division 13 ··of tlie Public Resources Code, 
beginlling with section 21000. FNI As an aid to 
carrymg out the staMe, the State Resources Agency 

· has issued a set of regulations, called Guidelines· for 
the California Environmerital Quality Act 
(Guidelines). !'NZ 

FNI. Jn this section of the opinion (I), which 
discusses CEQA, further unspecified 
statutory references are to the Public 
Resources Code. 

FNi, The Guidelines are coniained in the. 
C~yfomia Code of Regl!Jations, Title 14, 
Division 6, Chapter 3 ~ starting at section 

, ,., po90: Furth.er . · unspecIBed · guideline 
7· '""" reforences are tci those regulations. 

CEQA. embodies our state's policy that "the long- . 
term protection of the environment ... sball be the 
guiding criterion in public decisions."(§ 21001, s,1;1!Jd. 
(d). See Davidon Homes v. City of San Jose (1997) 
54 Cal.App.4th 106, 112, 62 Cal.Rptr.2d 612.) As 
this'court bas _observeci; "the overriding purpose of 
CEqA is to ensu,re that agencies regulatillg activities 
thahri'iiy affect the· quality of the enviroril:nent give 
primary cmisidera,tion to preventing • envitcinmental 
damage." · (Save Our Peninsida Conim'ittee v: 
Monterey ·County Bd. of Supe111isors (2001) 87. 
Cal.App.4fu._99, 117, 104 Cal.Rptr.2d 326.) Together,. 

·the· :Stafute illid ·accoi:npin1ylng-r~glll.a!C:iry-gufdelin~s 
protect a variety <if. enviionmental values. Human 
health is among them. (See Guidelines, § 15065; 
subd. (a)(4).) · 

1. Tile Three-Step CEQA Process 

Consistent with California's strong environmental 
policy, wheneyer the approval of a project is at issue, 
the statute and regulations "have established a tlITee
tiered process to ens\Jre that public agenCies llform 
their decisfol)S with environmentaJ' considerati.ons." 
(Davidon Homes v. Ci'li of San Jose, suprCi,· 54 
Cal.App.4th at p. 112, 62 Cal.Rptr.2d 612. See also 
Gentry v. City of Murrieta (I 995) 36 Cal.App.4th 

1359, 1371, 43 Cal.Rptr.2d 170.) 

a. Threshold Determination ofCEQA 's Applicability 

"The first tier is jurisdic;tional, requiring that fill 
agency conduct a preliniinary review in'· order to 
determine whether CEQA applies to a proposed 
activity. (Guidelines, §§ 15060, 15061.)" (Davidon 
Homes v. City of "1373 San Jose, supra, 54 
Cal.App.4th at p. 112, 62 Cal.Rptr.2d 612.) CEQA 
applies if the activity is a "project" under the 
statutory definition, unless-the project is exempt. (See 
§§ 21065, 21080.} "If the agency finds the project is 
exempt from CEQA under any· of .the stated 
exemptions, no further. ·environmental review is 
necessar)'." (Davidon Homes, p. 113, 62 Cal.Rptr.2d 
612.) In such cases, the agency may file a,.notice of 
CEQA exemption, if it chooses to do so:{Guide!ines, 
§ 15062, subd. (a); see Apa1;tment AsstJ.. of Greater 
Los Angeles v. City of Los Angeles .(2001) **139 90 
Cal.App.4th 1162, 1171, 109 Cal.Rptr.2d 504.) 

[l] If the project is not exempt-either because it does 
not ·fall within' an exempt category or because an. 
exception niakes the exemption unavailable-then the 
agency must proceed to the second tier and conduct 
an initial study. (Santa Monica Chamber of 
Commerce v. City of Santa .Monica (2002) 101 
Cal.App:4th 786, 792, 124 Cal.Rptr.2d· 731; see 
Guidelines, § 15063.) 

b. Initial Study 

The second .tier of the process; . t_he initial study, 
sei-v~s several purposes. One purpose is to _infon;i. the · 
choice · betWeeir a negative .. d~daraticiiFailC:! an· ·· · 
enviroillpental impact t()p~rt (EIR.j. · (Gtiid.eliiies, § 
15063, subd. (c)(l); LighthdlJSe Field Beiich Rescue 
v. City of Santa Cruz (2005) i3 I Cai.App.4.fu j J 70, 
1180, 3). Cal.Rptr.3d 901.) Another of. the' initial 
study's purposes. is . to eliminate unnecessary .. 
enyironmental impact reports. (Guidelines, § LS063; 
subd. (c)(7).) . . · · 

[2] "CEQA excuses the preparation of an EIR and 
allows the use of a negative declaration when' ~ 
initial study shows that there is no substantial 
evidence that the project niiiy have a siglli.ficant 
effect cin the eilvirohmerit." '(San Bernardino Valley 
Audubon Society v. Metropolitan Water' Dist, (1999) · 
71 Cfil.App.4tb 382, 389~390, 83 Cal.Rptr.2d 836, 
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citing Guidelines, § 15070. See also Pub. Resources 
Code, §§ 21064, 21080, subd. (c).) . In certain 
situations where a straightforward negative 
declaration is not appropriate, the agency may permit 
the use of a mitjgated negative declaration. (See § · 
21064.S.; Guidelines, § · 15064, subd. (f)(2); San. 
Bernardino Valley Audubon Society, at p. 390, 83 · 
Cal.Rptr.2d 836.} . 

c. Environmental Impact Report 

If the project does not qualify for a negative 
declaration, "the third step in the process is to prepare 
a full environmental i.rripact report .... "(Davidon 
Homes v .. Qity .of San Jose, supra, 54 Cal.App.4th at 
p. 113, 62 Cal.Rptr.2d 612, citing §§ 21100 and 
21J51,:i@d _Guidelines, §§ 15063; subd. (b)(l) & 
15080; .Gently v. City· of' Murrieta, supra, 36 
Cal.App.4th at p. 1372, 43 Cal.Rptr.2d 170.) 

The Califolnia Supreme Court hiis "repeatedly 
recognized that the EIR is the 'heart of CEQA.' 
"(Laurel Heights Improvement Assn v. , 'Regents 
*1374 of University of California (1993) 6 Cal.4th 
1112, 1123, 26 Cal.Rptr.2d 23·1, 864 P,2d 502(Laurel 
Heights JI H As the court observed more than three 
decades ago, "since the preparation of ·an BIR is the 
key to environmental protection llllder CEQA, 
accomplishment of: the high objectives of that. act 
requires the preparation of an EIR whenever itcan be 
fairly argued on the basis of substantial evidence that 
the project may have significant environmental 

. impact." (No Oil, Inc. v .. City of Los Angeles (1974) .. 
13 <:aL3d 68, 75, 118 Cal.Rptr.'34, 529 P.2d 66, 

· · criticiied 011 another· ·point ii:i, W e.s(er.n States 
- . -:=--F;etrplswn.A~sn~y, .. S.uper_ii;r:.;Grn1ri (19~5) 9. ,Cal.4th 

559, 576, 38 Cal.Rptr.2d 139., 888 P 2d 1268,) other 
cases have sjnce confirme~. the statutory preference . 
for resolving doubts in favor of an BIR; (See, e.g., 
Santa Teresa Citize_n Action Group. v. City of San 
Jose (2.0()3) 114 Cal.App.4th 689, 703, 7 Cal.Rptr.3d 
868; League for Protection ofOalciand's etc. His.todc 
Resources v. City of Oakli.Uid (i 997) 52 Cal.App.4th. 
896, 905, 60 Cal.Rptr.2d 821.) 

2. Timing 

"Choosing the precise time for CEQA compliance 
involves a balancing of. competing factors. EIRs and 
negative declarations**l.40 should be prepared as · 
early as feasible in the planning process to enable 

environmental considerations to influence project 
program and design arid yet late enough to provide 
meaningful information for environmental 
assessment." (Guidelines, § 15004, subd. (b). See 
also; e.g,, Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v. 
Regents of University of California ( i988) 47 Cal.3d . 
376, 395, 253 Cal.Rptr. 426; 764 P.2d 278.) As a 
general rule, "public agencies shall not undertake 
actions. concerning the proposed public project that 
would have a significant adverse effect or limit the 
choice of alternatives or mitigation measures, before 
completion of CEQA compliance." (Guidelines, § 
15004, subd. (b)(2).) 

When a project is exempt, however, a, somewhat 
different timing rule applies. "When a public agency 
decides that a project is exempt from CEQA ... , the 
agency may file a notice of exemption. The' notice 
shall be filed, if at all, after approval of the project." 
(Guidelines, § 1_50_62, subd. (a), i.talics added.) "A 
notice of exeniptii:in ·.may be filled · ciut and may 
accompany the project application through the 
approval process" but it "shall not be filed ... until the 
project bas been approved." (Id, subd. (b). See also 
Guidelines,§ 15061, si.lbd. (d).) 

3. Ju.dicia/Review 

At issu_e here are CEQA challenges tq a quasi
legislative acti_oII taken by the District, in a 
procedural setting where no administrative hearing 
was required. (See No Oil,. Inc. v. City of Los 
Angeles, supra, 13. CaL3c:I at p. 74, *1375 fu. _3,. i 18 
Cal.Rptr. ~4, 529 P.2d 66;'Clty of South Gate v. Los 
Angeles Unified, School Pist· (1986) 184. Cal.App.3d 
1~16, 142'.H42:4, 229 Ca,l,Rp1' .. ?-,68(South ·G,qte ); 
Dehne v. Cou.nty of Santa . Clara . (1981) . I 15 
Cal.App.3d 827, 83°5-836, 171. Cal.Rptr. 753.) 
Judicial review of such challenges· is governed by 
well-established rules. 

a. Prejudicial Abuse of Discretion 

[3] Where a party seeks judicial review of a quasi~ 
legislative decision "on the grounds . of 
noncompliance·' with . [CEQA], the inquiry shall 
extend only to. whether' \here was a prejud]cial abuse 
of discreti01i. Abuse' of discretion is established if the 
agency has ·not p.roc~·eded in a manner. required by 
law or if the determination or decision is not 
supported by substantial evidence."(§ 21168.5'. See 
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also, e.g., No Oil, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, supra, 
13 Cal.3d at p. 88, 118 Cal.Rptr. 34, 529 P.2d 66; ·;r 

Lighthouse Field Beach Rescue v. City of Santa Cruz, 
supra, 131 Cal.App.4th at p. 1182, 31 Cal.Rptr.3d 
90 l.) Generally speaking, an agency's· failW'e t.o 
comply with the procedW'al requirements of CEQA IS 

·prej~diciafwhen·the violation thwarts the Act's goals 
by ·precluding informed decision-making and public 
participation, (See, e.g., Lighthouse Field· Beach 
Rescue, at pp. 1182, 1202, 31 Cal.Rptr.3d 901 
[deficient initial study]; Bakersfield Citizens for 
Local Control v. City of Bakersfield (2004) 124 
Cal.App.4th 1184, 1198, 22 Cal.Rptr.3d 203 
[deficient EIR.].) 

"The determinations that an agency makes durjng a 
preliITJ.in,acy' re~iew a~e s~bject..,to, Judicial .revie:". 
under the· abuse of discret10n standard contamed m 
sectio~ ·. 21168 .5 .'; · (Association for . a .Cleaner 
Environment v. Yosemite Community College Dist. 
('.?.QO~) 116 ·cal.App.4th 629, 636, .10 Cal.Rptr.3d 
5§Q; ;Qity of Pasadena v. Stale of.California. (J993) 
14. ''Cal.App.4th · 810, 821, 17. Ca!.Rptr,2d 
766,dl~approved on another paint in Western States 
Peirolewii Assn. v. Superior Court, supra, 9 Cal.4th 
at p. 576,fu. 6, 38 Cal.Rptr.2cj 139, 888 P.2d 1268.) 

"~14ib. Jndependeni Review 
' . i'..) ' 

[ 4] The foregoing review standard applies. to. case
S]J'ecific iSsues ··of compliance with the law and 
sufficiency of the evidence,· But "questions of 

... interpretation (Jr application of the requirements {)f. 
CEQA are. matters of law." (Save Our''Peninsula 
Committee :v. Monterey County Bd o/Supervisprs .. 

. . supra,.F.Cal.App.4th;at p. 118, 104.Cal.Rptr2d.326:.· 
Accord, Bakersfield Citizens for Local Control v. 
City of.Bakersfield, supra, 124. Cal.App.4th at p. 
1207, 22 Cal.Rptr.3d 203) Thus, for example, 
interpreting the scope. of a CEQA exemption presents· 
"a queStion ·of!a~. sutiject to de novo,review by'this 
court.',': .(Fairbank v. City of.Mill Valley (1999) 75 
Cal.App.4th 1243, 1251, 89 Cal.Rptr2d 233. Accord, 
Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce v. Cify a/Santa 
Monica, supra,,.)01 ·Cal.App.4th ·at p. 792, 124 
CaLRptr.2d . ,731; see .. ·also, · e.g., Azusa Land 
Reclamation Co. · v. Main· San Gabriel Basin 
Walermaster (1997) 52 Cal.App.4th 1165, 1192, 61 
Cal.Rptr.2d 447.) 

~1376B. Application 

Addressing the first tier of the analysis, we consider 
whether CEQA applies to the school consolidation 
decision at issue here. That inquiry involves two 
threshold questioru: Is this a.project under CEQA? If 
so, is it exempt? . 

J. Tl1e District's School Closure 'Decisio1I ls a 
Project Under CEQA. 

[5) At the threshold, for CEQA to apply, the activity 
or decision at issue must constitute a '.'project'' under 
the statute: CEQA applies only t<i ·"discretionary 
projects prap.osed to be carrijld otit or approv~d ~y 
pubiic agencies .... " (§ 21 p80, s11bd. (a), italics 
added.) "If there was. no 'proj_ect,' ther.e .. w.a~ no . 
occasioJ.J. tci. prepare::eitber a negative decliltatmn or.· 
an EIR."(Siml Valley. Recreation .& Park Dist. v .. 
Local Agency Formation Com: (1975) 51 Cal.App.3d 
648, 663,, 124 Cal.Rptr. 635. Accord, Prentiss v. 
Board of Eaucation CI.980) 1 n Cal.App.3d 847, 852, 
169 'Citl.Rjitr. 5(Prentiss ); questioned on another 
point in Fullerton Joint Union High School Dist., v. 
Stale Bd of Education (J.?82) 32 Cal.3d 779, 796, 
187 Cal.Rptr. 398, 654 P.2d 168, fn. 16. (Fullerton).) 

a. Definition 

"A 'project' is an activity subject to 
CEQA."(Guidelines, § 15002, subd. (d)..) As relevant 
here, "projeCt" means activity by a public agen~y that 
"may ·cause either a direct physical change ID . tbe 
envirorilrient, or a reasonably · forese~able - indirect 
physical change. in . the environme~3 ., •. .''. . (Pu.h. 
Resoilrces Code, a 21065, subd. (a).) "The .Y'.OL<! .. 
'may' ·ffi ·this · tonfexi .. ·connotes · a reasonable' 
possibility." (Citizen Aciion to Se11ie All Stu'ci~ilts v. 
Thornley (1990) 222 Cal:App:3d 748, 753, 272 
Cal.Rptr. 83 .) " 'Environment' means the physical 
conditions which exist within the area· which will be. 
affected by a proposed project, inC!ilding "'land; air, 
water, minerals, flora, fauriii,' noise, objects.ofhistoric 
or aesthetic significance."(§ 21060.5.) · ... ... 

FN3. Section Zl065 pro'~ides in ·full as 
follows: " 'Project' means an activit}' which 
may cause ei~h# Ii direct physical change ili' 
tlie"environmerit, or a reasohably foreseeable 
indirect physical change Ill the envjronlnent, 
and whiCh is Hny ofthe following: ['Ill (a) An 
activity directly undertalceh by ariy public 
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agency. [if] (b) An activity undertaken by 11 

person which is supported,. in who!.e ·or in 
part, through contracts, grants, subsidies, 
loans, or other forms of assistance from one 
or more.public agencies. [if] (c) An activjty 
that involves the issuance to a person of a 
lease, permit, license, certificate, or other 
entitlement for use by one or more public 
agencies." · · 

*1377 The statutory definition of a CEQA project "is 
amplified in the. Guidelines," **142 which clarify 
that a project ineiins ... 'the whole of an action, which 
has a potential_ for resulting m·either 11 direct physical 
change in the .. environment, or a reasonably 
foreseeable indirect physical change in the 
envirorifue.nt, ... ' (Guidelines, § 15378, subd. (a),.·. 
italics added:)". (Association for Cl Ciearier 'M• 

Environment v. Yoseniite .Community College Dist., 
supra, 116 Cal.App.4th atp. 637, JO Cal.RptrJd 560. 
See also, e.g., Lighthouse Field Beach Rescue v. City · . 
of Santa Cruz, supra, 131 Cal.App.4th at p.) 180, 31 
Cal.Rptr.3d 901.) . . . 

[6] To maximize environmental pr9tection, the 
concept of a "project" is broadly defined under 
CEQA. (Lighthouse Field Beach Rescue v. City of 
Santa Cruz, supra, 13 I Cal.App.4th at p. 1180, 31 
Cal.Rptr.3d 901.) 

b. Judicial Determinatio~· 

"Exactly ~hat constitutes a project with4i the . 
meanillg. of CEQJ\ .. is a question which has been 

· addressed by California· courts on several occasions 
sin~t: ~l:J~_i;Jlf1Ctrne1,1(cifCEQA in l 97q.".(Kal{finan.& ... 
Broad~SQZ{t.h Bay, Inc: .v. Morgan Hill Unified School 
Dist. (1992) 9 Cai.App.4th 464, 472, 11 Cal.Rptr.2d 
7~J.. ' 

As articulated hi recent case authority; there is a two-· 
pronged test. for . determining ··whether a public 
agency's action qualifies as a project under CEQA: 
The first consideration is "whether there has been an 
'activity directly unqertilken by !l!lY pu):llic agency.'(§ 
21065, . subd., (a).)" · (Associ11tion for a Cleaner 
Envi7'Dnment v: Yosemite Community College Dist., 
supra, .1\6 Cal.App.4th. at p: 639, io Cal.Rptr.3d 
560.)"The second test. fqr a. 'project'. is w}iether the 
activities iJave a 'potential for resulting in either a 
direct , physical change in the environment, or a 

reasqnably foreseeable indirect physical change in 
the environment ... .' (Guidelines, § 15378, subd. (a).)" 
(Ibid.) 

[7] Where the facts in the record are undisputed, tbe 
·court decides as a matter of law whether the 
challenged activity falls within CEQA's definition of 
a project. (Fullerton, supra, 32 Cal.3d at pp. 794-795, 
187 CaLRptr. 398, 654 P .2d 168; Assoeiation for a 
Cleaner Environme1it v. Yosemite Community · 
College Dist., supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at p. 637, IO 
Cal.Rptr.3d 560.) 

c. School Closures and Student Transfers 

Several published appellate' cases have liddrdsed the 
issue cif CEQA's applicability to decisiotisdnvqlving 
school clostires, the transfer of students between 
schools, or both. 

In Primiiss, a case decided in l 9SO, the court held 
that a sqbool 'closure decision was'not a projeci,1.Inder 
CEQA. (Prentiss, supra, 111 Cal:.App.3d at *1378 p~ 
851, 1~9. Cai.Rptr. 5.) The Prentiss coiirt reasoned 
that ... the school · disi:ri.ct's deciSion to close an 
elementary school was not "a necessary step in the 
development of property for a new and differc:mt use" 
and thus was not subject to CEQA. (Id atp'. 853, i69. 
Cal.Rptr. 5.) But the California Supreme Court has 
since questioned that holdillg in a plurality ·opinion. 
(See Fullerton, supra, 32 Cal.3d at p. '796;- fir.i 16, 187 .. 
Cal.Rptr. 398; 654 P.2d 168: But see Board of 
Supervisors v: Local Agency Formation Com.:(1992) .... 
} Cal.4th 903, 918, 13 Cal.Rptr.2d 245; 838 P.2d 
I 198 [criticizing Fullerton on another poip~ and 

- '"fuftllei n6tiiig that aS a. phirallfy .aPlt'lli'ifi;·.if ·~Jacks 
authority as precedenf'].) As the pluralicy said in 
Fullerton: "Tbe decision in 'Prentiss [ ], ·tJiat the 
closure of a school is not a 'project' because the 
school board had not deCided whether fo put the land 

· to a different use, is questionable. 'It may be urilikely 
that the Closure of a siiigie eleinentacy "'"l43 school 
would have a. significant environmental' impact' apart 
from its effect on the use of,the property-the school 
board in Prentiss filed a negative declaratiori'but the · 
possibility cannot be re]eeted categorically." 
(Fullerton, supra, 32 Cal.3d at p. 796,_ .. fh, 16, 187 
Cal.Rptr. 398, 654 P.2d 168.) 

In a 1986 case, South Gate, the challenged action was 
the transfer of studentS from· one campus to another, 
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though without a school closure. (South Gate, supra, 
184 Cal.App.3d at pp .. 1423cl424, 229 Cal.Rptr. 
568 .) At issue in South Gate was the school district's 
use of a pupil attendance boundary adjustment, a 
mechruiism used ta' "distribute student. populatj,on 
over · the District · sci as to relieve school 
overc~o;,..dbJg." (Id. at p. 1420, 229 Cal.,Rptr. 568.) In . 
concluding that CEQA did not apply to tbe transfer, 
the South Gate court conflated the two threshold . 
concepts-project and .exemption. As the court put it: 
"The District's action creating the.. bo~dary 
adjustment .is not a project requiring an EIR because 
it is exempt under CEQA guidelines .... "(Jd. at p. 
1423, 229 Cal.Rptr. 568.) 

A 1989 c~se, East Peninsula, involved the decision to 
close a 

0

high school and .~ll!)~fer its:·shidents to other 
camp!IBe·s. "(Easi· Peizin'S(jia Ed. Council, Inc. 11. Palos · 
Verdes Peninsula Unified School Dis/ ... (1989) 210 
Cal.App.3d 155, 258 Cal.Rptr. 147(East_Peninsula ).) 
Again, .both threshold issues were at issue: "whether 
the,,[~c_1]_9ol].closur~ [ J and transfer o.f $qents is a 
proJetj subject to CEQA" and "whether such ,actjoµ. 
is stafiitorily exempt .... "(ld. at p . .165, fn. 5, 258 
Cal,Rp~, 147.)And again, the co~ conflated thfl two 
quest:ipns.' In the court's vie':", the two .jssu~~. ~yolved 
"th,e s~me analysis" under the stafu,tory language. 
(Jbid.))~o/lheqnore, the court said: .. "ln this case, for 
aU pi1f~tic!!l purposes,_ the .tw() c.qncepts merge." 
(Jbid.}:'J)i;e coUJi concluded that CE.QA Jlpplied, that 
the schi>ol board.u~efl an "~correct legal .stl\Ildard" in 
making the. ex~.mptjc:m d~ie,rmination, and. that its 
failure to c\jinpl)'. witli CEQ,t>. ':".as prejudicial. (Id. at .. 

·· · p.- 174, 258 :c;al.Rptr. 147; c[, Citiz~n Action to $erve 
All .Students 11. Tl/ornley, .supra,. 222 Cal.App.Jd at p. 
757,,_ __ ;ni .. _Ga1Rp_ti:~,,_8~ J~g\m<:Jl · _ci!smct .. die\. not 

· "consider the '!:li:isilre fixefil.pf - from C:EQA" · l)uf ·· 
instead ·proceeded . with a · n~gative decliration]; 
Fullerton, supra, 32 Cal.3d at pp. 797,. 798, 187 
Cal.Rptr. 398, 654" P .2d l68 · [school district's 

· reconfiguration ·and secession plan .was a· project· : 
under CEQA; it.'.'is an essenpai step l~!!tlmg *1379 to 
Ulfunate · eµvironmental ini:pac.;t;' as it "necessitilly 
entails 'builciing a new J;ligh school and pther actions . 
whiCii mii:y have an environmental ef{i;ct"].) 

,- . ·, . . 

d. Analysis 

Although· . some courts have conflated . the issues 
presented in the first .tier of the CEQA analysis, we 

. shall separately address the first question .first: Is this 

a project? 

To answer that question, we turn tci the two-pronged 
test for defining a project under CEQA, described 
above. (See Association for a Cleaner E1111ironment 11. 

Yosemite Commimity College Dist., supra, 116 
Cal.App.4th at jJ. 639, 10 Cal.Rptr.3d 560.) As to the 
first prong, there is no dispute that the decision 

· challenged in this case is an "activity directly 
undertaken by any public agency."(§ 21065, subd. 
w.i . . . 

Oui focU.S is ori the second jJrong-"wbetber the 
activities have a 'potential for resWtiD.g in either a 
direct'· physical change ' iD the' environment,. or a 
reasonably foreseeable indirect. phys\c.al change in 
the eilvirciillnent. .. .' (Guidelines, § 15378, subd. (a).)" 
(Association for a Cleanr:r El1Vi~'orime'i1t v. Yosenlite 
Con1munity College Dist., supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at 
p. 639, 1 O **144 Cal.Rptr.3d 560.) As nr,ited above, 
"project'' is' def)Iied, broadly for these - jJuijloses. 
(Lighihoi.iie Field Beach Reseue · 11. City of Santa 
Crui, supra, 13 l Cal.App.4th a' p. 1180! 31 
Cal.Rpti'.3d 901.) But "the broiid defini~o.n of projept 
is tempered by the requirement .\bat CEQ~ applies 
only to those activities which 'may have a significant 
effect on the environment.' "(Kaufman & Broad
South Bay, Inc. 11. Morgan Hill Unified School Dist., 
supra, 9 Cal,App:4th at p. 471, 11' Cal.Rptr.2d 792.) 
Applying those prindples to the case at hand, we 
conclude that the District's scliool closure decision 
constitutes a project for CEQA purposes. 

The consequences of the ~e.cision challe_nged here . 
can be broken down into tWo comporients: (1) the 

. closure of two· schools (Redwood and Quail Hollow);· · 
and (2) the transfer of students froll! ·those·· schools to 
the District's two other campuses (BCE and SLE). 

Concemiiig the first coinponeiit, as a plurality of our 
·state's· hi~ court recognized in Fullerton, while it 
"may be· unlikely that the closure of a single· 
elementary · school would have · a significant · 
enviroriniental impact apart from its effect on the use 

' of the property · .. : the possibilicy 'cairilot be' rejected ' 
categorically." (Fu/letton, supra, 32 Cal.3d at j:l. 796,' 
fn. 16, 187 Cal.Rptr: 398, 654 P.2d 168.)As tile 
Fullei'toh opiillon stated: "Implementation of the·· 
secessiclil. Plan iri the . present case irivolves' the 
possibility. of a significarit impact. Secession will 
likely require the construction of a new· high school . · 
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in Yorba Linda and may result in abandonment of 
some facilities in the remaining portion of the 
Fullerton HSD."(/d. at p. 794, 187 Cal.Rptr. 398, 654 
P.2d 168, fn. omitted.) .. 

"13 80 AS for the · second component, . transferring · 
smdents n:iay "change bus routes and schedules, and · 
affect traffic patterns." (Fullerton, supra, 32 Cal.3d at 
p. 794, 187 Ca.l,Rptr. 398, 6_54 P.2d 168.) The 
transfer could increase traffic congestion and parking 
problems, with attendant environmental effects. (See, 
e.g., Citizen Action to Serve All Students v. Thornley, 
supra, 222 Cal.App.3d at pp. 755, 756, 272 Cal.Rptr. 
83 .) . 'J]le transf~r· .. Roinponent also ipay pose ~ome 
possibility of "incre.ased physical harm to relocated [ · 
]smdents because of (l) the likelihood of !\ major 
earll\qua\(e . . . and (~) !\ltercations wit)!_ ~tud~ts at 

. · --~· · · schools receiving. tJ::ansferrt1d [ ·] pupils." (Id at p. 
757, 272 C,al.Rptr. 83 [stating party's contentiop.].) 
Under the circumstances, at least at the threshold, the 
"possibility. that the acti0ty iii qui:istion. may have a· 
significant effect on. th~ enyironmenf' cann(\t. be 
positively ruled out. (c{,qµldelhles §' 15061, subd. 
(b)(3); Kaufman & Broa_ri,~South Bay, Inc. v. Morgan 
Hill Unified School Dist.'; supra, 9 Cal.App.4th at p. 

. 471, i.l Cal.Rptr.2d 792.) 

In sum, ~otJ+ tests .for defining a CEQA project are · 
satisfied., · We thus conclude that the school 
consolidRtion decision falls within the broad 
definition of a CEQA project That conclusion finds 
further support in· the very existence of a categorical 
exemption for school closures. As a matter of logic 

... alone, if such closures were not CEQA projects, there · 
would be no need for an exemption. . .- " . . - . . . 

2: 171e'.ProjeCI ls Exenipt. 

Our conclusion that the challenged decision is a 
project brings us to the. second pru:t of the prelimiIJary · 
ieview·analysis: Is the project exempt from CEQA? 

·(See § 21080, subd. (a) [CEQA "shall apply .to . 
discretim;iary projects. ... unless the project is 
exempf~];' Guidelines; § 15061, subd. (a) [once the, 
"agency has· determined that an activity is a project 
subject to CEQA," it "shall determine whether the 
project is exempt from CEQA"]; Association for a 
Cleaner Environment v. Ybsemite""145 Community 

·. Coliege Di~t., sup1·a, 116 Cal.App.4th at p. 64~, 10 
Cal.Rptr.3d 560 [exemption is the "second -issue 
arising in connection with the preliminary review"]:) 

a. CEQA Exemptions: General Principles 

CEQA does not apply to projects that are statutorily 
or categorically exempt. (Guideline § 15061, subd. · 
(b).) Th~ Legislature has. specified a number .of . 
statutory CEQA .exemptions. (See, e.g., · § 21980, 
subd. (b)(l)-(15); § 21080.18; § 21084; see :;ierra 
Club v. State Bd. of Forestry (1994) 7 Cal.4th 1'215, 
1230-1231, 32 Cal.Rptr.2d 19, 876 P.2d 50~.) The 
Legislatrire also· has authorized the State Resources. 
Agency to identify other categories of exemptions, 
which are contained ill the Guidelines. (See Sierra 
Club, at pp. 1230-1231, 32 Cal.Rptr.2d

0

19, 876 P.2d 
505.)As to these, CEQA does not apply where there 
is "a "1381 categorical exemption'[in the Guidelines] 
and the application·of that categoricahexemj:ition is 
not barred by one of the exceptions set forth in 
[Guidelines] Section 15300.2." (Guideline § ·15061, 
subd. (b)(2).) 

[8] The Guidelines conttii.ti 33 dasses of catbgorical 
exemptions. (Guidelines, .. §§ 15301~15333.) Each 
class embodies a "finding by the Resources Agency 
that the ' project" will . not have a signi:ficant 
environmentaHinpact." (Davidon Homes v. City of, 
San Josii, · supra, 54 Cal.App.4th at j:>. 116,' 62 
CaERpfr.2d 61Z. See alsci, Magan v. Couniy' of Kings 
(2002) ms· catApp.4th 468, 475, 129' ca:I.Rptr.2d 
344; Pub. Resources Code, § 21084, subd. (a).) In 
addition to the ciitegbriciil exemption's, th\l Guidelines 
a!So int6ipoi'ate a ... 'common sense exemption,' " 
which " 'prdvid"'s a short way for agenCies to deal 
with discretionary activities which could argtiably be 

· subject to· the· CEQA process but . which· con:i:illon 
sense . provides ·should not be ~l!bjcct !:6 .. the Act.' · 
"(Davidon Homes, at pp;"!l2-l13, 62 Cal.Rptr:2d 
612,' citirig Guidelii1'es § 15061, subd. (b)(3), and 

· quoting the accompanyiilg·discussion.) 

[9) Th.ere . B!e eJ(.Ceptions · t~ . t~e categorical 
exemptions. (See Guide~es § 15300.2) ~~m~,. 
other things, a "categoriqal exemption shall. not . b,e 
used :fcit an actiyity wh_ere there is a reasonabl_e_ 
possibility that the activity will have a significant 
effect on the environment due · to unusual 
circumstances." (Id., subd: (c). See East Peninsula, · 
supra, 210 Cal.App.3d at p. 164, 258 Cal.Rptr. 147.\ 
This is sometimes called either the "significant 
effects" exception or the "untisual circuriistailces'.' . 
exception. (See· Ciljl of Pasadena v. State of 
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California, supra, 14 Cal.App.4th at p. 824, 17 
Cal.Rptr.2d 766; Santa Monica· Chamber of 
Commerce v .. City of Santa Monica, supra, 101 
Cal.App.4th at p. 795, 124 Cal.Rptr.2d 731.) "The 
Guidelines do not define· the term 'unusual 
circwnstances.' "(City of Pasadena v. State of 
California, supra, 14 Cal.App.4th at p. 826, 17 
Cal.Rptr.2d 766.) As explicated in case law, an 
unusual circumstance refers to "some feature of the 
project that distinguishes it" :from others in the 
exempt class. (Fairbank v. City of Mill Valley, supra, 
75 Cal.App.4th at p. 1260, 89 Cal.Rptr.2d 233.) In 
other words, '.'whether a circumstance is 'unusual ' is 
judged relative to the typical circumstances related to 
an otherwise typically exempt project." (Santa 
Monica Chamber of Commerce, at p; 801, 124 
Cal.Rpty.2d 73 L) ,, .·· 

b. Judicial Determination 

(10)(11] As noted above, the court reviews decisions 
made during an agency's preliminary review for a 
prejudicial abuse of discretion. (Association for a 
Cleaner Environment v. Yosemite Community 
College Dist., supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at p. 636, 10 
Cal.Rptr.3d .560 [reviewing determination that there 
was no project].) '""14~ When faced with a challenge 
to an agency's exemption determination, the· court 
considers whether the agency proceeded in the 
manner .. required . by law and whether its 
determination is supported by substantial evidence. (§. 
21168.5; see, e.g., East Peninsula, supra, 210. 
Cal.AppJd.at p. 165, 258 Cal.Rptr. 147 [holding that 
school district Jailed to proceed in rriimner required 
by law];· *I38~Dehne v. County of Santa Clara,· 
supra, 115_ Cal.App.3d at p. 837, .171-Qal.Rptr._ 753 

·[holding that "planning commission's grant of a 
categorical exemption" .for reconstruction of existing 
structures was "supported by substantial evidence"].) 
The scope of an exemption may be analyzed as a 
question of statutory interpretation and thus subject to 
independent review. (See e.g;, Fairbank v. City of 
Mill Valley, supra, 75 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1258-1259, 
89 Cal.Rptr.2d 233 [interpreting the scope of a 
categorical exemption]; cf., Sama Monica Chamber 
of Commerce v. Ciiy of Santa Monica, supra, 101 
Cal.App.4th at p. 795, 124 Cal.Rptr.2d 731 [same]; 
Centinela Hospital Assn. v. City of Inglewood (1990) 
225 Cal.App.3d 1586, 1600, 275 Cal.Rptr. 901 
[fmding that the proposed facility was exempt as a 
matter of law].) But "the substantial evidence test 

governs our review of the [agency's] factual 
determination that a project falls within a categorical 
exemption." (Fairbank, at p. 1251, 89 Cal.Rptr.2d 
233.) 

[12] Because the exemptions operate as exceptions to 
CEQA, they are narrowly construed. (See, e.g., Santa 
Monica Chamber of Commerce v. City of Santa 
Monica, supra, 101 Cal.App.4th at p. 793, 124 
Cal.Rptr .2d 731.) "Exemption categories are not to 
be expanded beyond the reasonable scope of their 
statutory language." (Mountain Lion Foundation v. 
Fish & Game Com. (1997) 16 Cal.4th 105, 125, 65 
Cal.Rptr.2d 580, 939 P.2d 1280.) 

c. School Closure Exemption 

At issue here is the categorical exemption applicable 
to public school closures. Pursuant to section 
21080.18, CEQA "does not apply to the closing of' 
any public school in which kindergarten or any cif 
grades 1 through 12 is maintai.ried or the transfer· of 
sttidents from' tliat public school to another school if 
the only physical chwiges involved are categorically 
exempt,.under Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
15000)" of the Guidelines. Of the 33 classes of 
categorical exemptions set forth in the Guidelines, 
one applies to the situation presented here: "Class 14 
consist:S of minor additions to existing scbocils ·within 
existing school grounds where the addition does not 
increase original student capacity by more than 25% 
or ten classrooms, whichever is less. The addition of . 
portable _classrooms is included in this exemption." 
(Guidelines,§ 15314.) · 

So far as we· are awar-e, thlS.pti.fticulil.r exemption has 
been the subject of only one pnor· judicial deCision, · 
East Peninsula. FN

4
" In that case, the defendant school 

board approved a high school closure and transfer of 
students. (East Peninsula, supra, 210 Cal:App.3d at 
pp. l6I~162, 258. Cal.Rptr .. 147.) The board made an 
*1383 express determiriatiori that its decision was 
exempt from CEQA, under section 21080.18 and 
Guideline section 15314. (Id. at p. 162, 258 Cal.Rptr. 
147.) But it did so without undertaking any 
environmental review. (Id. at pp. 172, 173, 258 
Cal.Rptr. "*147 147.) The trial court issued a 
peremptory writ of mandate, commanding the district 
to void its closure dedsion and to suspend all related 
activity "until the' District'· has first. analyzed the 
cumulative envirorimental effects of this and other 
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school closures and transfers in compliance with 
CEQA."(Jd at pp. 162-163, 258 Cal.Rptr.· 147.) Jn 
the trial cotirt's view, "the District did not properly 
evaluate whether its proposed action was exempt 
from CEQA, a step preliminary to a determination of 
whether. an EIR is required." (Id at p. 163, 258 
CaLRptr. 147.) . . 

FN4. As to the other two school cases 
discussed above, neither reached the 
exemption. issue. The Prentiss court held 
that the school closure decision was not a 
project under CEQA. (Prentiss, supra, 11 I 
Cal.App.3d atp. 851, 169 Cal.Rptr. 5.) The 
Sauth Gate case involved a transfer of 
students without a school closure. (South 
Gate, supra, .J ~4 Cal.App.3¢ :at. pp. ;:142.J-
1424, 229 Cal.aptr. 568.) . 

On appeal, the East Peninsula court addressed this 
question: Is the. school closure categorical exemption 
subject to the exception for, .. significiµ1t. cumulative 
effects?. (East Peninsula, supra, 210 Cal,App.3d at 
pp. 160, 164-165, 258 'Cal.Rptr. 147.) Framing its 
analysis as a matter of statutory ·interpretation, . the 
court answ~red the question in the. affirmative. (Id at 
p. 166, 258 Cal.Rptr. 147.) Thus, the court held, "the 
plain language 9f section.21080.18[ ] requires an 
agency to consider the issue. of significant effects and 
cumulative impacts of a transfer of students from a 
closed school in determining whether the project is 
exempt fi'op:l CEQA undt;:r that statute." (Id at p. 173, 
258 CaL]lptr, 147.) As the court recognized, its 
"interpretation of section 21080.18 ·leads to "a 
situation where the amount of analysiS and study 

... involved. at . the preliminary revie\.V_ .. *fil:- __ of __ _ 
dete~ation of wh~tger. a proj~ct is exempt from 
CEQA may be similar fo that involved at the 's.econd' 
stage where the agency conducts an initial study to 
determine whether the projecit has ii significimt effect 
on the enVironment [ ciiatiori]. However, such result is· 
mandateci by th~ statu0ry language anci does not. 
~pear 'to be repugnant to le~islative policy.;' (Ibid.) 

FN5. As the court that decided East 
Peninsula later clarified, however, "we did 
not hold in East Peninsula. an agency always 
must .conduct ·an 'initlal study' before 
declarillg a project · exempt from CEQA 
review. Such a holding w.ould run counter to 

the three-tiered structure of CEQA review 
under which, if a project is categorically 
exe!Ilpt 'no further agency evaluation is 
required' and.no 'initial study' takes place." 
(Apartment Assn. of Greater Los Angeles v . 
.Gity of Los Angeles, supra, 90 Cal.App.4th 
atp. 1172, 109 Cal.Rptr.2d-504.) 

Turiring to the specific case before it, the East 
Peninsula court concluded that ihe school board· 
"used an incorrect legal standard" in making its 
exemption deterinination because it failed to consider 
the cumulative enviriliuneiital iinpacts of its decision. 
(East Peninsuld,-·supra, 210 Ca1.App.3d at p. 174, 
258 Cal.Rptr. 147.) Furlhermore, the court held, the 
board's "failure to comply with CBQA" was 
"prejudicial because meaningful \nfor'mation - and 
analysis of curnul~tive effec:ts · and significant 
environmental effects not occurring .at the receptor 
schools were omitted from the environmental review 

·process." (Id at p. l 74, 258 Cal.Rptr. 147.) 

*1384d, Analysis 

[13] We analyze . the District's preliminaiy 
dereiiriination that its decision is exempt from CEQA 
(1) for compliance with procedural requirements and 
(2) for evidentiary· support. (§ ·21168.5; Association 
for a Cleaner Emiironmenl v. Yosei11ite ·Community 
College Dist., supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at p. 636, -10 
Cal.Rptr.3d 560.) They are distinct issues: "if a 
procedural violation· of CEQA is shown, the 

.... substantial evidence prong. of the statutory._standarci 
ofreview does not come into play." (Laurel Heights· 

·JI, supra, 6 Cal.4th a.f p. 1133; 26 Cal.Rptr.2d 231, . 
864 P.2d 502 [statiug:party's contention]:,Se.e No Oil, 
Inc. v. Ciry ofLos·Angeles; supra, 13 **148 Cal.3d,at 
pp. 74-7 5, 118 Cal.Rfltr. 34,_ 529 P .2d 66; Bakersfield 
Citizens for Local Control v: City of Bakersfield, 
supra, 124 Cal.App.4th at p. 1208, 22 CaLRptr:3d . 
203;' County of Amador v. El Dorado County Water 
Agency (1999) 76 Cal.App.4th 931, 945-946, 91 
Cal.Rptr:2d 66.) 

SL V · CARE challenge-s the exemption on both 
grounds. On the · first.· q~estion-P.rcicedillal 
compliance-the key issue is timing: the District made 
its ciosure dedsion in April 2003; it approved the 
filing of a notice of CEQA exemption mcire than four 
months later in AilgiISt 2003. SLV CARE asserts a 
procedilrai ~olation of CEQA because the District 
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failed to formally invoke the exemption in advance of 
its closure decision. As to the second question, SL V 

. CARE challenges the evidentiary basis for the 
decision. We consider each point in turn.· 

Procedural comnliance · 

[J 4][15] "In granting an exemption, the agency must 
proceed in the manii:er prescribed by law, lest it be 
charged with abusing its discretion.'' (Dehne v. 
CounljJ of Santa Clara, supra;.115 CaLApp.3d at p. 
842, 171 Cal.Rptr. 753.) "That law co11sists ofCEQA 
statutes; the Guideliries, and the judicial gloss on 
both.'' (Id. at pp. 842~843, 171 Cal.Rptr. 753. Cf., 
Kennedy v. City of Hayward (i980) I 05 CaLApp;3d 
953, 962, 165 Cal.Rptr. 132 [in quasi-adjudicatory 
procr;:e.clIDg, ,!!.~~ PLC!9¢~_ffir_\n\:.iRl.i<§ .. !IJlPIY11Qenernl)y_ 
speaking, the agency should proceed with a 
"considered awareness of the purposes and policy'' 
thaPuild_erlie CEQA; it shiiuld not undertake· "a 
mechani~al application of the exemption criteria" in' 
reaching· its decision. (Dehne·· v. County of Santa 
Clara, .supra, 115 CaLAppJd at p. 843, 171 
CaLRptr; 753.) ' 

Several legal priJ:jciples are relevant to the issue of 
CEQA_".omplianc~, in'Ciudiilg requkements;related to 
timing~~ ll()~uineiitation; filiil . public · comment. In 
applying tliese precepts, ids important io distinguish 
betv.ieeiJ'·im exenjptiori determiilation'siich a.s the one · 
made'·liere, which' is part cifthe agency's prelimiiiiiry 
review, and a negative declaration or' an ElR, which 
comes iiito play later inJJ:i~ CEQA analysis. 

.- ' 

[16] As indicf!.Jed,~bove, 'tfi_e tin,iing r\i:Jesdepend on. · 
~ h'i c,h-.step, gf ili~ G,lpQA~prq6eW i(iiivOiveir in"cas~s : ... -.. 
mvolvmg the ,second and thirq tiers of ''1385 CBQA 
analysi~, where a negative declaration or an EIR is 
necessary, the ~a~ requires "thiil'"'environmen~ai 
issues be: <icmsider~9. ~d· resolved bejore a· project is.· 
appr,oved." (N9 Oil, /n,c. v. , Ciiy of Los Alfge!es, · 
supra, 13 Cal}d at p. 75, I.Iii CaL~p):r. 34, 529 P.2d .. 

· 66, italics addeii.) In. such cases, co.urts coqdenin · 
attempts at after-the-fact rationaUzations. (Id . . ·at· p. 
81, 118, Cal.Rptr. 34, 529 P.2d 66.) By contrast, 
detennin_~tions made as part of a preliminary, first
tier CEQA review are ncit formalized i.intii after the 
proji;~t .has been approved,°. Under the Guidelines, a 
notice of CEQA exemption "shall be filed, if at ail 
after approval ofthe project.;' (Guidelines, § 1 sb62' 
subd. (a), italics added. See County of Amador v. Ei 

Dorado County Water Agency, supra, 76 Cal.App.4th 
at p. 962, 91Cal.Rptr.2d66 [notice of exemption was . 
not valid, where it- was fiJed before agency approved 
the project]; see also, e.g., Magan v. County of Kings, 
supra, 105 Cal.App.4th at pp. 470, 472, 129 
Cal.Rptr.2d 344 [notice· of exemption filed one day 
after action taken]; Fairbank v. City of Mill Valley, 
supra, 75 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1249, 1250, 89 
Cal.Rptr .. 2d 233 [same].) Since the ... District~s 
exemption determination was mad~ as part of a 
preliminary, first-tier CEQA review, it was not 
untimely. 

[17] As with timing rules, documentation 
requirements are different for first-tier assessments 
thllll for those undertaken**l49 later. in the CEQA 
process. When a negative declaration or an EIR :js 

reqillred, 'it inust be in writing. ·~cEQA impUeclly 
requires (and the guidelines ·expressly require) that 
the agency render a written determin_ation whether a 
project requires an EIR before it gives final approval 
to that project" (No Oil; Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, 
supra, 13 Cal:3d at p. 75; 118 Cal.Rptr. 34, 529 P.2d 
66 [post hoc ilegative·declaration]. See Guidelines, § 
15362 [defining "environmental documents").) ·By 
contrast; ··there is no requirement that the agency put 
its exemption decision in writing. According to the 
Guidelines, ''the agency may file a notice of 
exemptj,on." (Guidelines, § 15062, subd. (a), italics 
added.) But it is not required to do so: "A notice of 
exemption has no siin,ifi,cance, other than to trigger 
the running of the limi~ations. pt;riod." (Apartment 
Assn. of Greater, Los Angeles v. (;ity.pf Los. Ange!e,s, 
supra, 90 Cill.App'.4th at p. 1171, 109 Cal.Rptr.2d 
504.) For that-reason, "it is irrelevant" whether an 
exemption notice contains. "all that it should under . 
the CEQA:- guideliries".'1• (id. 'at p. 1111~ fn. 23, 1 o9 
Cal.Rptr.2d 504.) 

[ 18] There are other procedural differences between 
first-~~r ''review 'and·, . l~ter GEQA evaluatjon,s, 
including the oppoljwiity. for public comillent. 
"CEQA provides for jiµblic conu.nent on a negative 
decl.aration and _ an Effi.. . (Pub: . Resources Code, § 
2109'.2.) By contrllfl!, Cj3QA does not provide for a 
public' commeni period before an agen~y decides a 
project is exempt." (Azusa Land IJ,ec/omation Co. v. 
Main San Gabriel Basin Watern;aster, supra, 52 
Cal.App.4th at p. 1210, 61 Ca\.Rptr.2d 447.) 
"Similarly, where an agency approves a project and 
simultaneously decides that the project is exempt 
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from CEQA, there is no 'public hearing ... before the 
issuance of th.e notice of determination.' "(Ibid. See 
City of Pasadena v. ·State of California, supra, 14 
Cal.App.4th at p. 821, 17 Cal.Rptr.2d 766 [agency 
"not required to hold a hearing prior to filing the 
notice of exemption"].) 

[ 19] *13S6 Underlying these differences in 
procedural rules iS a: ·more fundamental concept: 
CEQA dcies not apply to exen'lptfon: decisions. By 
definition, a "project falling within [ ] a categorical 
exemption is not subject to CEQA."(Mountain Lfrin 
Foundation v. Fish & Game Com., supra, 16 Cal.4th 
at p. 124, 65 Cal.Rptr.2d 580, 939 P.2d 1280.) For 
that rea5on, compliance with the Act is not required. 
"Where a project is categorically exempt, it is not 

..... ,~subject to ·CEQA c·requirements and 'may be 
--- ··implemented ··without. ·any CEQA compliance 

whatsoever.' "(Association/or Protection etc. Values 
v. City of Ukiah (1'991) 2 Cal.App.4th 720, 726, 3 
Cal.Rptr.2d. 488(Ukiah ). Accord, Magan v. County 
of Kings, supra, 105 Cal.App.4th lit p. 475, 129 
Cal.Rptr:2d 344.) "Once this determination . of 
threshold exemption is made, ... none· of the CEQA 
requirements or procedures apply." (Kenned;i v. Cizy 
of Hayward, supra, 105 Cal.App.3d at p. 962, 165 
Cal:Rptr. 132.) 

To sum uj); CEQA has· no application to exemption 
detenriinations made during iu:i agency's prelhninary 
review, such as the 'one at isSU.e 'here. Since CEQA 
does not apply, compliance With" its· procedural 
requirements is not required. Applying that principle 
here, there is rio_.basis for overbilnirig the District's 
exemption· determination based ori claiins that it 
failed-to proceed in'ilie manne'r required by law. . 

Substantial evidence 

[20] That brings us to the question of whether the 
challenged 'categ6rlca\ exemption is supported' by 
substantial evidence in the adri:iin.istrative record. Our 
analysis of that qiiesfi.oii pro~e6iis ·in tWo steps: first, 
we consider the' fa~tual predicate for the.· w"iso· 
· District;s exemption determmation; next, we examin~ 
evidence ' supporting the appeilant's claim of 
exceptions fo the exemp~on. 

Exemption: The first step of the analy~is concerns the 
exemption. . 

(21] At the administrative level, the agency 
determines whether the project qualifies for a 
statutory or categorical exemption from CBQA. 
(Guidelines, § 15061, subd. (a).) There must be 
"substantial evidence that the [activity is] within the 
exempt category of projects.'' (Magan v. County of 
Kings, supra,· 105 · Cal.App.4th . at-. Jl, ·· 4 75, · J 29 
Cal.Rptr.2.d 344.) That evidence may be found in the 
information submitted in connection with the project, 
including a( any hearings that the agency chooses to 
hold. (See D(!hne v .. County of Santa Clara, supra, 
115 Cai.App.3d ~t p. 813, 171 Cal.Rptr. 753 [record 
of CEQA compli!jllce included appljcant's "detailed 
report" and int'oi;mation presented · at five public 
hearings, "none of which '11'.ere required by law"].) 

[22] When called. upon to review an agency's 
exemption decision, the court's task is to "determine 
whether, as a matter of law, the [activity meets] the 
definition of a categorically exempt:·project." (Santa __ 
Monica Chamber of, *1387 Commerce v. City of 
Santa Monica, ,supra, 10 !. Cal.App.4th at p. 79'J;• 124 
Cal.Rptr.2d 731.) As to that question, ''we apply a de 
novo standard of review, not a substantial evidence 
standard.'' (Ibid See also, e.g., · Western States 
Petroleum Assn; v. }i11perior Cov,_~t, s.upra.,, ~.Cal.4th 
at p. 57~, 38 C~\.~P.tr-2d J3.~, 8.88 P,,~4.1268 ["the 
substantii:1lity .9f th((_. evid~ce, suppqrting ,,[quasi- .. 
legisjativ,~l, i;dipiaj,~tr~~ye decisions is a question of 
law"].) But in l!Ilq~W*iog our indep~J1d~nt analysi~, 
we bear in mind . the ''highly deferential" review. 
standard. that appn'c:s fa the. a~ency's factual 
determinations . .(Western States. Petroleum Assn., at 
p. 572, 38' caL:Rptr.2d 139, '888 P.2.d 1268.) As our 
high court h'!!', said, ."P1e factu_a] . bas~s _ of. quasi
legislative .a#iriistrative_ d~cisipilS W'i;: ~ntitled to the 
same deference as" the factual dete:inliliiitions of trial 
courts .... "(id. a:t p. 573, 38 Cal.Rpti'.2.d 139, BBB J.>.2d 
1268.) That deferehde 'furuts the scope of judicial 
revi~w as weii: Generally sp~aking1 tlie court ;,may 
consider. . only. ·the admillisrrative·" record in 
determining whether a qu!)Si-Jiigislative decision was 
supported by substantial evidence within the meaning 
of Publi.6 ResoUfces Code section 21168.5." (Ibid., 
fn. oniitted.) 

Turning to th~. case. at hand;· we begui by interpreting 
the exemption, st~g with. its pl.a.in langm1ge. In 
doing so, we keep in mind that CEQA is conc:emed 
only with · physical changes to the environment. 
(Guidelines, § 15358, subd. (b); see, e.g., City of 
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Pasadena v. State of Califol'nio, supra, · 14 
Cal.App.4th at p. 829, 17 Cal.Rptr.2d 766.) The 
interpretation of the exemption presents a question of 
law. (Fairbank v. City of Mill Valley, supra, 75 
Cal.App.4th at p. 1251, 89 Cal.Rptr.2d 233.) 

By statute, CEQA "does not apply to the closing of 
[a] public school ... or the transfer of students from 
that public school to another school if the only 
physical changes involved are categorically exempt" 
under the Guidelines. (§ 2 !080.18.) · From the · 
Guidelines; the pertinent categorical exemption is 
Class 14, which covers "minor additions to ekisting 
schools within eXisting school grounds where the 
addition does 'not increase· original student capacity 
by more than 25% or ten chissroorriS, whiche'ver is 
less. The addiiion of portable classrooms is inCluded 
in this exemp'tion:" (Guidelines;·§ 15314.)' . 

[23] The critical phrase here is original student 
capacitjJ. (Guidelines, § 15314.) Because CEQA is 
concerned solely with pby~ical changes to the 
eiivironmeht,**lSI "studeiit capacity" must refer to 
the 'receptor school's' physical space for housing 
students:· (Cf., 2 Cal.Code of Regs. §. 185.9.35 
["eiisting school buildmg capacit:y'" iS deterinined by 
multiplyblg number of classrooms times nirinber' of 
students]; . compare, East Peninsula, · supra, 21 o 
Cal.App.3d at p. ·175; 258 Cal.Rptr. J 47 [in dicta, 
equatilig_ recepfor' schooi's original 'student 'c~p~cify 
with "previous enrol!Iiient"].} We therefore interpret 
"student capacity'' to mean the number of students 
that can .be accommodated physically: ;i.t \he receptor 

· scbooE · That interpretation is bolstered by the 
juxtaposition of the "'term "original. student *i388 

,, capacit:y" witii ihe portiori of the guideline specifying 
-···· the-maxfuiiim number'o-fclaSsrooms: The exemption 

is available where the addition to the school "does 
not increake original student capacity by more than 
25% · or ten Classrooms; _whichever is less:" 
(Guidelines, § l S3 i4, italics iidded.) By this 
juxtaposition, the guideline equates student capacity 
and' number _of classrooms. That comparison makes 
no sense unless "sttident capacity" refers ·to physical 
space for housing students. As for the modifier 
("original"), we talce that to mean the receptor 
school's capacity as it exists prior to any strilctural -
additions to the campus resulting from the project. 

To sum up our legal interpretation of the pertinent 
exemption: A school closure and accompanying 

traI1Sfer of students is exempt from CEQA so long as 
any resulting physical changes are categorically 
exempt.(§ 21080.18.) Minor additions to the.receptor 
school are categorically exempt. (Guidelines, § 
15314.) A minor addition is defmed as the lesser of: 
(I) the addition of JO or fewer classrooms; or (2) an 
increase in original student capacity of 25 percent or 
less. (Ibid.) Jn this context,.original student capacity 
means the receptor school's preeXisting physical 
ability to house students: 

With that interpretation in mirid, we next examine the 
evidence supporting the District's exemption 
determination. As explained above, the substantiality 
of that evidence presents' a question of law for our 
independent review. (Western Stales Petroleum Assn. 
v. Superior Court, supra, 9 Cal.4th at p .. 573,. 38 
Cal.Rptr.2d 139, 888 P.2d 1268; Santa Monica·· 
Chamber of Commerce v. City of Santa Monica, 
supra, I 01 Cal.App.4th at p. 792, 124 Cal.Rptr .2d 
731.) 

To a large• extent, the relevant evidence is contained 
in the March 2003 report of the SSCC task force, 
which made the closure recommendations. That 
report contains data about the four individual 
elementary schools, incl\Jding their capacity, .their 
student populations, and the· number· of additional 
portable classrooms that would be required at each 
campus for it to operate as a receptor school. 

As for the north valley· schools, BCE's "current 
capacity" was listed at 675. BCE's student population 
then stood at 403; adding Redwood's 288 students 
woul.d bring the total to 691 pupils· at .the consolidated · 
campus. FN•-The trrufsfot ofRedwopd studentsTO.'BCE ·· · · 
thus rep~e.sc,nted an increase in BCE's originai student 
capacity amounting to less than 2.4 percent-far below 
the 25 percent ceiling spelled out in the Class 14 
guideline. (Guidelines, *1389. § 15314.) In terins' of 
classrooms, BCE would·need·one additional portable 
to ** 152 accommodate . consolidation, ·' plus 
replacements Jor two .others in poor- condition. That 
ni.imber likewise falls far below the ceiling of 10 
additional classrooms in the guideline. (Ibid.) 

FN6. The initial. study, which was later 
prepared by the environmental consultant, 
_reflects slightly different student population 
numbers than the SSCC reported. The initial 
study indicates that BCE ~ould gain 249 · 
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students, bringing its total enrollment to 649, 
while SLE would add 350 pupils, for a total 
enrollment of 718 students. These 
differences do not affect the availability of 

. the Class 14 categorical exemption. · 

Jn the south valley, SLE's indicated capacit)> was 700. 
With a student population of338, plus the transfer of 
Quail Hollow's 397 students, SLE would end up with 
73 5 pupils. FN

7 The consolidation of students at SLE 
thus resulted in an increase in its original student 
capacity of 5 percent-i1gain, well below the 25 
percent maximum set forth in the guideline. (!bid.) 
As for classrooms, SLE would need three additional 
portables to ac.commodate consolidation, plus 
replacement? for anothe~ three. That number likewise . 

. is below the guideline's ceiling of l 0 additional 
classrooms:·(Jbid) 

FN7. See footnote 6, supra. 

As a matter of law, the foregoing constitutes 
substantial evidence supporting the District's 
determination that its closure decision qualifies for a 
Class 14 categorical exemption from CEQA. (Cf., 
e.g., Fairbank v. City of Mill Valley, sup~a. 75 
Cal.App.4th atp. 1259, 89 Cal.Rptr.2d 233 [proposed· 
"5,855-square•foot retail/office" qualifies for Class 3 
exemption, which· allows up 10,000 square feet in · 
urban area].) 

Exception: The second step in the analytic process 
addresses exceptions to the catego~ical exemption. 

[24) At the administr;1tjye level, qnce_ · aii.· !!gepcy'. 
"determines, based on substimtiiil evidence in the 
re~ord, that the project f~lls within a categorical 
exemption ... , the bilrden shifts to the challenging 
party ... to ' "produce substantial evidence ... " ' ... that 
one of the exceptions to· categorical exemption 
applies."· (Santa Moilica Ch.amber of ;Cdmmerce v .. 
City of Santa Monica, suprii, ·101 Cal.App.4th at p. 
796; 124 Cal.Rptr.2d 731, internal quotation marks 
and citation omitted.) ·· 

[25) The exceptions are contained in Guidelines 
section 15300.2. As relevant here, that section 
provides: "A categorical exemption shall not be used 
for an activity where there is a reasonable possibility 
that the activity will have a significant effect on the 
environment due to unusual circumstances." 

(Guidelines, § 15300.2, subd. (c).) Thus, a "party 
challenging an agency's exemption decision must 
produce substantial evidence that the project has the 
potential for a substantial adverse environmental 
impact." (Ukiah, supra, 2 Cal.App.4th at p. 728, 3 
CaLRptc2d 488.) 

In order to warrant application of the exception, the 
claimed environmental impact must satisfy certalli 
substantive requirements. First, . the *1390 impact 
must constitute a change in environmental 
conditions. (Guidelines, § 15382.) "Wben reviewing 
the .-evidence, we will not consider .. evidence or 
arguments .about the impact from the· existent [ ] 
plant." (Silveira v. Las Gal/inas Valley-Sanitary Dist. 
(1997) 54 Cal.App.4th 980, 993, 63 Cal.Rptr.2d 244. 
[affirming negative decJaration; .. Wbe~e.there. was no . 
evidence that the project· wotild ..... iilter tlie ·existing, .... 
effects]. See also, e.g., Ukiah, supra, 2 Cal.App.4th at 
p. 735, 3 Cal.Rptr.2d 488 [affirming exemption, 
where there was "no evidence that construction of the 
house would have any additional effect OD runoff"].) 
Seconcl, the impact must aff~pt tbe environrnert. For 
that reason, "we must differentiate between adverse 
impacts'.upon particular pe~sons and adverse imP.acts 
upon the envirqmiwnt of persons in general.." (Ukiah, 
supra, 2 Cal.App.4th at p. 734, 3 Cal.Rptr.2d .488.) 
For the exception to apply, 'tliere must be evidence 
that t\le project "would adversely affect the 
environment of. **153. persons iii, general." ({bid.) 
Third, the imp~ct must constitute a physical 
environmental change, as opposed to a social or 
econo~ic .. one. (See, e.g., Citizen Acti01,1 to Serv~ All 
Students v. Thornley, supra, 222 Caf.App.3d at P: 
758, 272 Cfll.R!Jtr. 83 .) '.'The . decision to close a 

. popular;-[.]. school--is_.a decisi011. of educational-policy . 
with po.litical and social overtones" but dlir re'.iie,w of 
that decision "is delimited by the confines of 
envir~nmental law." (Jd .. iit p. 75~, 272 Cal.Rptr. 83.) 
Fourth, there must be a reasonable possihili,tY that the . 
environmental impact will he significant. As defined 
fu the. Guidelines, that. means . "a substantial, or 
potentially suqsta;itial, adverse change" resultmg 
from the project (Guidelines, § 15382.) 

Moreover, for the exception to apply, there must be 
substantial evidence of qualifying environmental 
impacts: . Under the rule generally applicable to 
CEQA issues, "substantial evidence includes fact, a 
reasonable assumption predicated upon fact, or expert 
opinion supported by fact."(§ 21080, suhd. (e)(l). 
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See also Guiaelines, § 15384, subd. (b).) "Substantial 
evidence is not argument, speculation, 
unsubstantiated opinion or narrative, [or] evidence 
that is clearly erroneouB or inaccurate .... " (§ 21080, · 
subd. (e)(2). See also Guidelines, § 15384, subd. (a).) 

Wh~n disputes over the · evidentiary basis for an 
exception become the subject• oflitigation, the proper. 
review standard must be applied. "There is a split of 
authority on the appropriate standard of judicial · 
review'l when. the issue is ."the applicability of .the 
Guidelines section· 153002(c) exception to a project 
that has been· foilnd to ·fall within a categorical. 
exemption." (Fairbank v .. City.of Mill Valley; supra," 
75 Cal.App.4th at p. 1259, · 89 Cal.Rptf'.2d 233 .) 
"Some courts have relied ·on cases involving review 
of a· negative· declaration, holding that a finding of 
categorical' exemption cannot· be sustained ifthere is. 
a 'fair ·argument" based on substantial evidence·that 

(Western States Petroleum Assn. v. Superior Court, 
supra, 9 Cal.4th at p. 573, 38 Cal.Rptr.2d 139, 888 
P.2d 1268.) Tue. scope of our review is properly 
liniited . to the administrative"'";I54 record, even 
though CEQA procedures may limit a challenger's 

. "opportunity to create a recoFd. evidencing potential . 
· adverse impacts on the envfronment." (Magan v. 

County of Kings, supra, 105 ,cal.App.4th at p. 477, 
129 Cal.Rptr.2d 3!14.) But as we now explain, even 
when all of appellant's evidence is considered, 
regardless of its source, it does not support a fair 
argument of significant environmental effects, 

We address each groilnd put forth by SLV CARE as 
a basil> for the c!aifued exception: (1) mold; (2) ' 
geologic hazards; (3) septic failure; arid (4) traffic 
hazw:ds: •and related issues {parking and emergency ... acce.ss). · · .... -. ·-~---·-- · · ·· · ··· 

the "project will have significant environmental· (I) Mold: SLV CARE posits a potential "increase in 
impacts,::even where the agency is presented· with mold due tci more bodies [and] 'opeitlrigmore rooms," 
substatit.ial evidence to the contrary." (:lbid.)"Other as well as the "pi:iteritial fot adverse reactions to niold 
coiirts.apply. an ordinary substantial evidence test· .. ;, due to increase iri sensitive receptors/' As evidentiary 
deferring\ to the express or implied findings of the support for thos'e clainis, SLV CARE· p'iiIBtS to a 
local 'agency that has found a categorical exemption· series of· letters·· aiid reportS· ·b6riceriiirig ilidocif. air 
applicable." (Id "at· "1391 pp. 1259-1260, 89.• qualify tests at BCE and other Distriet schoolS, which 
Cal.Rptr.2d 233. See· also, e.g;; :Ukiah, supra', 2 were' prepared by MACS ·Lab. and signed by its 
CaL>AppAth at p. 728, fn. 7,•3 Chl.Rptr.2d'488; Santa Director of Field Services, Maheeii' B>'Docfor. In 
Monica!:Chamber oj..Commerce ·V. City ofSanta early'April'2003, Docfofcohfirffied "sligbtly·eievated 
Mdnii::at·supra, JOL Cal:AppAth· •at •pc 796; · 124 levels of some fungal' elenierit:s," btit stated that "the 
Cal.Rptr.2d 731; Banker's Hill;·Hil/crest, Park.West lflvel of elevation iS not ·considered sigmficiint:" · 
ComriiuniljJ Preser.vation Group v. City ofSan Diego Acknowledging that there are "no established 
(2006) 139 Cal.App.4th 249, ·42 Cal.R:pti'.·3d 537, regulatory staiidB.rdS .for ·the. determination i:if · 
545-546.) We need not resolve that dispute here:'. .. . 'acceptable' levels· of mold•1 and that" "fudividual 

... · sensitivities vary ··from· person-to-person,'.' Doctor 
· In •.-the ·.case· .at- .. hand, ··regardless .. ofc what ,rexiew · _::.< _ ~011tiri1:1,ec! . ::.t<Y: .,- ;r,e_c_C?_IQI!i,'.lnd, : " f'm<:JrtL. · vigilant'. 

standard we apply, we firid no substantial evidence to housekeeping" tci counteract the· problem.. ·The 
support the exception chiimed "by appellant · SL V '' presence. of ·mold .. and. •mildew iD some pertable 
CARE·,. here; ,. (See Santa Monica. Chamber· of classrooms at BCE' also was noted by th~ .. SSCC task 
Commerce .v. City of' Santa Monica, supra, I 01 force in its report. 
Cal.App.4th ·at· p. 796, · 124 'caLRJ)tr.2d 731 [even · · · .,. 

under. fair ·argument sta.ildard, challenger ·failed to *1392 Havirig il.niilyzed the foregoing evidence, we 
· demonstrate reasona])le possibility of significant , coiltlude that iieithef the ssCc information nor th~· 

environmental ·effect];· Fairbank v. Citji of Mill . MACS · Lab 'correilpondence sujlp'ortS the 
Valley, supra, 75 CaLApp.4th at p'. ' 1260, '89 envirorifuentai impaet claiiri ilrged by SLY CARE .. 
Cal.Rptr.2d 233 (same].) ' .·· · The 'Cited iivideifoe fruls 'on three gri:iifuds. First, there 

' .,. ' is no iriii'icatioii that the·presen6e cifmold 'is a change 
With respect ti:i much of the evidence Cited by SLV iii erivifOilliieiital conditions.: The • mold was·· ii·•· 
CARE ID ·'suppoif of its clahfil of environnierital preexistiii~ ·'corii:lition 'at BCE; ··a.nd there· iii' n6 . 
impacts;'· it' is' riot Clear that it was' part of the evidence tha.t'it will be exacerbated by the 'presericif 
achiiinistrative reeord, vihich confines our review. ofaddlti6niii pupils. A change in physical conditiciiis 
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is a necessary, predicate for a finding of 
environmental impact. (See Silveira v. Las Gallinas 
Valley -Sanitary Dist., supra, 54 Cai.App.4th at p. 
993, 63 Cal.Rptr.2d 244; Ukiah, supra, 2 Cal.App.4th 
at p. 735, 3. Cal.Rptr.2d 488.) Second, as to the 

488 [rejecting hearsay statements "that the site was 
on an :earthquake fault" . and . finding that those 
statements did not constitute substantial evidence to 
overcome the categorical exemption].) 

indoor air .. quality reports and letters, which were "1393 (3) Septic: As yet another environmental 
signed by Doctor on behalfofMACS Lab,-while they: impact, SLV CARE lists septic .problems at both 
suggest that particular individuals may have adverse receptor schools. As evidentiary support, SLV CARE 
reactions to mold; they do not· demonstrate that points to one of the District's five-year maintenance 
school consolidation "would adversely affect the plans; it also cites a February 2002· ·letter to the 
environment of persons in general." (Ukiah, at p. District froni-·the California Regional Water Quality 
734, 3 Cal.Rptr.2d 488.) Finally, there is no·evidence Control Board .. The maintenance plan; which covers 
that any possible environmental impact from the school years beginning in 1997 and ending in 2002, 
mold.will be significant. In fact, the evidel)ce is to the descnoes ·the septic fields at SLE and BCE as 
contrary-Doctor's letter states that. the level of indoor "failirig." The February 2002 letter from the Regional 
spores "is not considered significant." . Water Quality Control Board refers .to septic. 

· · ,,, · · - problems dating back to 1998 at the District's shared 
(2) Geologic Hazards: SLV ·-~GARf'''identifies·· · :_ -• -itigh school campus in Felton. But the administrative 
geologic dangers as a significant environmental record :also contains more recent infonnation, which 
impact, citing a March 1990 let+er to ... the District from. addresses the tben•current condition of the septic 
a geological consultant, Woodward-Clyde. That letter· systems; at each of the receptor schools .. One such 
acknowledges - that. -the -Ben .. Lqmqnd .fault .lies document is an e-mail sent March 31; 2003, from 
apprqxiJi:iately I 00. fee_t so_uthwest: of the BCE Dave Elliott, the District's Director of Maintenance 
campus._ But under the,heading "CONCLUSIONS," · and ·Operations, to Julie ·Haff, the District's 
the letter states: "The informl!tion qhtain.1<r;I during.the Superintendent. ·In that e-mail, ·Elliott states: "The 
cour~e.ofour.studies,Jeadii)g-to this review appears to septic system at Boulder Creek below the two-story 
justify furthei;; doWI)gra_i;ling the already i;ninirnal risk building ·was . replaced in August of 2001 and' is 
assigned to ci:instructio~,adjacei;1t to the Ben Lomond working ·as designed:" Elliott also states: "At this 
fau]t, which traverses the generai .. area in which the time, I see nff need for any further improvements to 
Schqol ,_Ilistrict is located. We are no longer the septic systems at Boulder' Creek Elementary."··ln 
indicating it to be a potential earthqu~ke source." addition, information presented to the District's.Board 

from the SSCC task force ·notes both BCE's ''new 
septic" and :SLE'6 "shared septic (new}''. *"155 Assuming.that the' cited 1990 letter was.part of 

the administrative record, it· does 'iloi constitute 
substantial evidence of . environmental impact. · 
Neither that letter nor ·anything else ID. the appe)l_ate 
record suggests thitany'-geofogic hazard is iiew, so. as, .. 
to constitute a change in environmental conditions. 
Nor is there any evidence suggesting that the closure 
decision amplifies any preexisting hazard, either 
because of the increase in student.population at BCE 
or bec1mse. of . physical cl{~nges on that campus; 
including t!ie B:i;ldition of portable classrooms. (See 
Citizen Actiori to ·Serve. All !;tudents v. Thornley, 
supra, 222 Cal.App}d at p, 757, 2,72 Cal.Rptr" 83 
[finding "no evidence- in the record" that the s,cbool 
closure "might cause an . increasec! vulnerabilify to 
earthquake-related hann" and characterizing 
arguments to the contrary ·as mere· speculat\q11 thEit 
"there might be such .a danger, without hard facf']; 
Ukiah, .supra, 2 Cal.App.4~ at p. 735, 3.Cal.R.ptr.2d 

The evidence offered by SL V C~ on this point is 
deficient in several regards. :first; 1.18 indicated·byihe· ~ ,_,, 

. -bistrict's- niore. current infonnation, the evidence .o'f 
septic problems is outmoded. As such, it is "clearly 
erroneous or inaccurate" and· does not constitute 
substantial evidence.· (§ 21080, subd. (e)(2); 
Guidelines, § 15~_84;· · subd, (a).)· Second, as with 
appellant's other claims, the proffered evidence does . 
not.represent the requisite change in environmental 
conditions. SLV CARE argues that the District ·failed 
to "consider the impact of doubling SLE's enrollment 
on the already failing septic system." But it offers no 
evidence that- ·the. cla:iined problem would be 
exacerbated qy the presence of additional pupils .. (See 
Magan. v. County of Kings, supra, 105 Cal.App.4th at 
p. 477, 129 Cal.Rptr.2d 344 [rejecting challenger's 
arguments about potential impacts,.as "based entirely 
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on speculation").) 

(4) Traffic, Parking, Emergency Access: SLY CARE 
posits the eX.istence of traffic and p'arking hazards at 
both receptor·schools, citing written public comments 
by parents of. Redwood students. On the issue of 
traffic, a Redwood parent who routinely ferried 
cliildren to both of the District's"'* 156 north valley 
elementary schools wrote: "It talces longer to drop off 
1 child at Boulder Creek Elementary (excluding 
travel time) than it does to drop off 7 children at 
Redwood (excluding travel tii:ae). The hills up to 
Boulder Creek Elementary are steep and very narrow. 
There are a lot of pedestrians (mostly children) 
walking on all sides of these roads . .' .. I don't feel ·this 
is safe to add more children to this school (Boulder 
Creek Elementary).". On. the issul'. ~1394 ·of parking, 
another ._ .. Redwood ... parerif .. "Wiiite: "Redwood 
Elementary has .parking for dropping off and picking 
up students. Parking at Boulder Creek Elementary is 
minimal; and· the facilities for dropping off or picking 
up students-especially . .ifthe student body swells-are 
both inadequate and dangerous. I expect cars wiU be 
lined up around the block." Information from the 
SSCC's•·transportation subcommittee reflects some of 
these same concerns. On the ·issue of emergency 
access;· SLV CARE cites a letter with .attachments 
dated March 25, 2003, from Sam Robustelli, Chief of 
the Boulder Creek Fire Department. That document 
includes factual comparisons between the north 
valley· -schools based on emergency response, fire 
response, and highway acc.ess. 

. ' . . : . . 
. The data and opinions proffered by SL V CARE do 
not support its clai.µi t() .the . "significant effects" . 
(l_Xc_ep~?n t~. tbe · categorica!._exemption for .. scbool . ·· 
consolidation. As explained above, that ... exception. 
applies "where there is a reasonable possibility that 
the activity will have a significant effect on the 
environment due to unusual circumstances." 
(Guidelines § 15300:2, 'subd: (c), iialics added:) To 
sustain the exception, the evidence must show "some 
feature of the project tbat disti.Ilguishes it" from 
others in the exempt class. (Fairbarik v. City of Mi!i 
Valley, supra, 75 Cal.App.4th at p. 1260, 89 
Cal.Rptr.2d 233. See also, e.g., Santa Monica 
Chamber of Commerce v. City of Santa Monica, 
supra, 101 Cal.App.4th at p. 801, 124 Cal.Rptr.2d 
731.) 

SLY CARE offers no evidence that the traffic, . 

parking, or access problems cited here are unusual 
circumstances in the context of school consolidations. 
In that respect, this case resembles Fairbank v. City 
of Mill Valley. There, the plaintiff cited "various 
comments from the administrative record, by which 
project opponents voiced concerns about the existing 
traffic iind parking problems in downtown Mill 
Valley, and tbe prospect of the project exacerbating 
those problems." (Fairbank v. City of Mill Valley, 
supra, 75 Cal.App.4th at p. 1260, 89 Cal.Rptr.2d 
233.) The court rejected the opponent's claim to an 
exception, finding "no showing ,whatsoever of any 
'unusual circumstances' surrounciing the construction 
of this small' commercial strucfu~ giving ri.se t9 any 
risk. of 'significant' effects upon_ the. et1.yironment. 
(Guidelines, § 15300.2(c).) Whil~ the additi()!J of any 

..... ~:.sn:iall J:iuilding. to a fully developed doWiltown 
commercial area is likely to cause mirier ad~e;se 
changes in the amount and flow of traffic and in 
parking patterns in the area, such effects cannot be 
deemed 'significant' without a showing of some 
feature of the project that distinguishes it from any 
other small, run-of-the-mill comri:lercial building or 
use. Otherwise, no project ·that satisfies the criteria 
set forth in Guidelines section 15303(c) eould ever be 
found to be exempt.!' (Ibid)' As the court concluded, 
"in the absence of any evidence of uiillirnal 
circumstances millifyirig the grant of a categorical 
exemption, there can be no basis for a claim · of · 
exception under Guidelines section 15300.2(c)." (Id. 
at pp. 1260-1261, 89 Ca!.Rptr.2d 233. See also, e.g., 
Ukiah, supra, 2 Cal.App.4th at p. 736, 3 Cal.Rptr.2d 
488 [the "1395 claimed "potential environmental 
impacts" were "normal and **157 .. collllilon . 
considerat.ions in the. construction of a. single-family 
residence" and .did not · constitute unusual 

. circ'l.m:;st~~ce;j.) Th~ -~~e is ~e here-ther~ . is no 
evidence of unusual circumstances setting this school 
consolidation apart from others in the exempt class. 

C. Summary of Conclusions· 

In this case, we are required to undertake only the 
first tier of the CEQA analysis. That analysis leads us 
the following conclusions: (1) The school 
consolidation decision at issue here constitutes a 
"project'' for purposes of CEQA. (2) The District 
properly determined that its decision is exempt from 
CEQA. First, in malcing · that determination, the 
District did not violate any procedural requirements 
ofCEQA, because none apply. Moreover, as a matter 
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of law, substantial evidence supports the District's 
determination that its closure decision qualifies for 
categorical exemption from CEQA under section 
21080.18 and Guideline 'section 15314. SLV CARE 
did not carry its burden of showing an exception to 
the categorical exemption; it failed to offer sufficient· 
evidence of significant environmental impacts on any. 
of the proffered grounds. 

II. BOND LAW 

SL V CARE next argues that ·the District violated 
consf!Mional and stlifutciry provisicms gtivernirig use 
of bond funds: At issue is . the· D1strict's use of 
proc~eds frolll' Meastife S, an $18.5 miiiion scliool 
facilitjes bond iS.sµe ap~roved ~y local voters iii 2000. ' 
As bef(lre, we begin bY setting forth the relevant legal 
iJrmCii:i1es. · · ·· -·" · · 

·. A. General Principles 

"The · usual method · of funding new school 
construction in California has been for school 
districts to obtain voter approval for the issuance of 
gel!eral obligation bonds . .The bonds are repaid by an 
annual levy of an ad valorem taii:. on real (and certain 
person~i) property located within .the area ,,of the 
district." (62 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 209, 210 (1979), fu. 
and citations omitted.) 

Various.· provisions of' law govern school bond 
financing, Some are constitutional. (See, e.g., Cal. 
Const; art. XJilA, § .1,.subd. (b); id.,art XVI, §JS.) 
Others are statutory. (See, e.g., Ed.Code,§§ 15100 et 
~JmB .. - .. 

FN8. In this section of the op1mon (II), 
which discusses bond law, further 
unspecified statutory references are to the 
Education Code. 

[26) "1396 Gene:rally speaking, school bond 
financing is restricted to projects of a capital ·or 
permanent character. (See .Marin U. Junior College 
Dist. v. Gwinn (1930) 10.(i Cal.App. 12, 13-14, 28~ P. 
799;87 Qps,~al.Atty.Gen, 157, 162 (2004).) That 
restriction is apparent from, ~everal. constitutional 
provisions. We mention .two such provisions, which 
are instructive because of their detail, altl:)ough they 
do not apply directly to this case. First, under the 

constitutional prov1s1on added by Proposition 39, 
bond proceeds from voter-approved taxes or special 
assessments may be used only for "the. construction,. · 
reconstruc;tion, rehabilitation, or replacement of 
school. fflcilities" and . not ','~or any o.ther purpose, 
includiJig teacher and administrator saJaries and other 
school operating experues,.1' .(Ca,L ConHt., art. XIIiA, 
§ I, sub~. (b)(3).) FN

9 Similarly, bonds issued 
after**l58 voter approval to exceed the debt limit 
may be used on.ly for "the construction, 
reconStruction, re)iabilitatipn, or repl.acement of 
school facilities; including the furnishing and 
equipping of school facilities, or the acquisition or 
lease of real property for school facilities .... " (Cal. 
Const., art XVI, § 18, subd. (b).) 

FN9. Proposition 39, enacted in November 
2000, "amended the Constitution to allow 
the issuance of bonds for the construction of 
school facilities if approved by 55 percent of 
a· school district's voters and if. specified 
conditions are met." (87 Ops:CaLAtty.Gen., 
supra; at-p. 157.) "Norinally, approval of a· 
school district's bonded indebtedness would 
require a two-thirds ' approval vote of a 
district's voters." (Id at p. 157; fn. · l.) 
Legislation implementing Proposition 39 is 
codified at s'ections:l5264-l 5284. 

There are additional restrictions, including some that 
are statutory; for example; proceeds "shall not be 
applied to any other purposes than those for which 
the bonds \jlere issued."(§ 15146, subd. (b).) 

· J.. Nature of tlle Relati0i1sl1ip BetWeen tlle .District 
aizd tlle Electora'te 

Accordirig to appeilant SLV' CARE: "A bond· 
proposition submitted to' the voters of a school 
district is a contract· between the district and its 
voters."· 

Appellant's c:haracterization d~es not. fu'id unive:sal 
support in the cases. "The relationship ariS.ing out of 
a bond election has been defined in a number of 
Califorrila cases.'? (As,sociiited Students of. Noi·th. · 
Peralt~ Community College. 1;, Boa'fd of Trusiees 
(1979)' 92 Cal.App.3d 672~ 676, 155 Cal.Rptr. 
250(Pera/ta ).) As explained in the Peralta case, 
some "early decisions" found '.'a· contractual 
relationship between the public entity and individual 
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electors.-" (Jbid.)"However, a . later decision, now 
regarded as the leading case on the subject, retreated 
from this classification of the relationship as 
contractual.!' (Ibid., citing Pee1y v. Ciry of Los 
Angeles (1922) 187 Cal. 7 53, 203 P. 992.) In that 
later .. decision, the California Supreme Court 

. "concluded that it was' unnecessary to consider the 
relationship between public entity and electorate as 
strictly contractual, the status beir)g merely 
analogous to a contract." (Peralta, at pp. 676-677, 
155 Cal.Rptr. 250.) 

* 1397 In any event, precise characterizatjon of the 
relationship may be academic. "It is clear that 
proceeds o(.a boµ<;U~si.g: may be expended only for 
~be purpose . aµJhonz~9 .pY J:he .. · yo~ers .. ill. a~p~ov~g 

...... 1s~ur, .. °-f:!~~.:::1:ie_n~s [p1\!1!1o!l]. Vfhether. the limitation 
be deemed to be contf~ptµal [citation] cir· of a status 
analogous to such relation [citation J or a restriction 
implieq. by the requirement of popular approval of the 
bonds :[citation], it do~s restrld the power of the 
pub,Vc:.;J?bdy in th!l expenditure of the bciiid issue 
pr()C:;~~(JS, _a_nd,heri~'e i?,the natu;-~ .. o.f the r.roje7t to be 
completed and paid for. The statutes and cirdmances 

. · · & i.mder .whicl{the publi~·· body .a2t5 in s~bniltting the 
• bond issue propbiiiil to the voters must.he'Eonsidered 

with the ballot proposition ill deteli:iiiniilg the extent 
ofthis•restriction [citations]." (Mills v. S.F. Bay Area 
Rapid'Transit Dist. (1968) 261 Cal.App.2d 666, 668, 

• 

68 Cal:Rptr. 317 .) . 

2. Elements of tile Reiati01is/1ip 

In Peralta, the court identified four ele~ent~ that 
typir~Jy ~on,iprise thiere)atio~hlp befyveen th.e e11tity 

· issliiilg:·a :bond.andoits voters;· (P~ra[fa;·:.sup,n1, 92 
Cal.A,pp.3d at PP: 6.77-678, 155 Cal.Rptr. 250.) Firs_t, 
there are. t\Je a,µ~J:i.or~ing . statutes, which . are . 
"pres~~tively withiri the. k]]owledge of eac~ 
elect<;i.r .... "(Jd. at p. 677, 155 .. Cal.Rptr. 250.) Second, 
the "resofoticin by which the. bondmg ep.titY resolves 
to submit the. issue to the District's elecfors has· aiso 
been.regarded a~ Part of the 'contract; betwee~ the 
entitY, a~d its electors." (Jbid.)"A Wrd el_~me~t of tbe 
'contract' is the ballot proposition submitted to the 
voters." (Jbid.)"The fourth and final element is assent 
or ratification" by the. V()ters. (Id. at p. 678, 155 
Cal.Rptr. 2'50.) 

**159 Depending on . the circumstances of the 
particular case, there may be other factors beyond the 

four basic elements described above. (Peralta; supra; 
92. Cal.App.3d at. p. 678, 155· Cal.Rptr: 250,) 

. "ExtrinSic documents may be added ·to· the primary 
elemerits comprising the relationship." (Ibid.) But 

. "no case or statutory authorify supports the proposed 
incorporation into the 'bond contract' of ttie ballot 
argument · submitted to the voters prior to the 
election." (Id. at pp·.' 678-679, 155 Cal.Rptr. 250.) To 
the contrary, at least one case has ·held" that · 
"statements 'disseminated to the general public'· 
before the election "'·cannot be deemed to modify the · 
intentionally broad Hinguage Of the propbsitioii in fact 
submitted to the ·voters, the call of election published 
to them; and . the statutes' authorizing· ·the procedu're 
adopted [citation]." (Mills v. S.F. Bay Area Rapid 
Transit Dist., supra, 261 Cal.App.2d at p. 669, 68 

. Cal.Rptr. .. 317. Cf;; · Los Angeles County 
Transportation Com. ii: Richmond (1982) 3'1 Cal.3d 
197, 203, 182 Cal:Rptr. 324, 643 P.2d 941 [in the 
case of statewide voter initiatives, ."ambiguities may 
be resolved by referring to the> ballot sUIIlIJJ.ary, the 
arguments and analysis presented to the electorate, 
and 'the contemporaneous · construction · of the 
Legislature''.]; City and County of San Francisco v. 
Farrell (1982) 32 Cal.3d 47, ,52, 184 Cal.Rptr. 713, 
648 P.2d 935 [same].) 

"1398B. Application 

. The Peralta case provides a useful approach for 
assessing appellant's argument that the District 
violated its bond obligations. We ·therefore begin our 
analysis by applying each of the elements identified 
in Peralta to the relationship between the District and 
the voters _ari~i.llg .out .. of the November 2000 -bond 
electi011; (S~~. feral!a, .supra, 92· CaLA0l_}d -iit pp. 
677-679, 15?. CaLRpfr. 25Q.) We then discuss the 
specific violations claimed by SL V CARE. Because 
the relevant facts are not in dispute,. the issues 
presented !!fe que~tioll!' of law, .which we review de 
novo .. (See, e;g,, -~~riiice 1£1!!pleyees lnt~rn,~t. Union· 

· v. Board of Trustees (1996) 47 Cal.J\.pp.4th 1661, 
1665, 55 Cal.Rptr .2d 484 [interpreting Education 
Code provisions].) 

1. Elements . 

[27) The first.of the elements that make up the entity
electorate relationship is the authorizing legislation. 
(Peralta, supr_a, 92 Cal.App.3d at p. 677, 155 
Cal.Rptr. 250.) Here, the relevant statute is section 
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15100,. which permits school districts to seek bond 
financing for a variety of purposes, including: (a) 
buying-school land; (b) buying or constructing school 
buildings; (c} malcing "alterations ·or additions" to 
school buildings other than "current maintenance, · 
operation, or repaiJ:.s"; (d) "repairing, restoring,. or 
rebuilding [ ] any school building damaged, injured, 
or destroyed qy ·fire or other public calamity"; (e) 
acquiring "furniture, equipment, or necessary 
apparatus . of a pennanent nature"; · and (f) 
permanently ~roving school·. grounds. (§ 15 JOO, 
subds,(a)-(f).) . 10 The *"'160 statutorily authorized 
purposes thus are broad but not limitless, being 
generally restricted to capital cir permanent ite111s. 

FNIO. Section 15JOO···provides in full as 
follows-:. "Except as otherwise provided by 
!aw, the .governing board of imy school 
district" or commuriity college district may, 
when in its judgment it is advisable, and 
shall, upon a petition .ofthe majority of the 
qualified electors residing in the school 
district or community college district, order 
an election and submit to the electors of the 
district the question whether 'the bonds of 
the district shall be issued and sold for the 
purpose of raising money for the following 
purposes: . . ·'· ... · 

(a) The purchasing of school lots. 

(b) The ·building or purchasing of school 
buildings. . .. 

(c) The making of alterations -or additions 
to thejchool b!lilding or buildings other 

. than as may be necessary f'or . current 
maintenance; operation; or repairs. 

(d} The repairing, restoring, cir-rebuilding · 
of any schooi buildfug daimiged; illjured, · 
or 'destroyed by fire or . other public .. 
calilmity: 

(e) The supplying of scbool buildings and 
grounds with furniture, equipment,' or 
necessary apparatus of a permanent 
nature. 

_(f) The permanent improvement of the 

school grounds. 

(g) The refunding of any outstanding valid 
indebtedness of the district, evidenced by 
bonds, or of state school building aid. 
loans. 

(h) The carrying out of the projects or 
purposes authorized in Section 17577 or 
81613. 

(i) The purchase of schoolbuses the useful 
life cif which is at least 20 years. 

G) The dem:olitiiiii or razing ofany school 
building with the intent fo. replace it with 
anothef school building, whether .in the 
same. location or iil·~by othe~locii.tion. 

Any one or .mo.re., .of the purposes 
enumerated, except that of refunding any 
outstanding valid ind.ebtedness of the 
distri9t evid~nced by bonds, may, by_ o.rder 
Of the gOVE)initi.g . board el)tered in' its. 
minutes, be united. and voted upcin as one 
single proposition." 

The second element. is the District's formal resolution 
to submit the issue to the electors. (Peralta, supra, 92 
Cal.App.3d at p, 677, 155 Cal.Rptr. 250; see § 5322.) 
In the preamble of its July 2900 resolution, the 
District indicated its desife "to impr·ove school 
facilities to be~efit students . in the District." In th.e .. 
body of. the resolution, the District fori:nally 
detenruned to submit to . .tlie electorate '1the question 
of w~el:her .the Bonds shaji b.¢. is:iued and sold. fo~.ihe · 
purp_cise of raising money to finance. the· School 
Facilities· and paying costs int:ident thereto." The 
stateii·purpose of the: election W!J.S ''f6r the vbiers in 
the District to vote.on a proposition; a copy of which · 
i.s attached hereto ... coiitafuing the question of 
whether the District · shall issue tlie Boncis for the 

· putj:ioses stated therein." The resolution thus speaks 
broadly of fundiilg school facilities and incidental 
costs. 

*1399 The third consideration is the baH.ot 
proposition itself. (Peralta, supra, 92 Cal.App.3d at 
p. 677, 155 Cal.Rptr. 250; see§ 15122 _[requirements 
as to the form Of the b!lllot].) Measure S, put before. 
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the voters in the November 2000 election, -was 
phrased as follows: "To acquire, construct, and -
modernize school facilities, build new classrooms to 
replace 30-year-old portables, construct a permanent 
Junior High at the· current site, . upgrade drainage, 
replace deteriorating plumbing and inadequate 
electrical systems, - improve - student access to 
classroom computers and technology, and make the 
District eligible to .receive over $8 million in state
matching funds, shall the San Lorenzo Valley 
Unified School District be authorized to issue 
$18,500,000 of bonds at an interest rate below the 
legal limit?" 

Those three elements-the statute, the resolution, and 
the ballot proposition-were .before the voters 
considering Mr.asure S ... '~The fourth andJiDal. element ,. 
is -assent or ratificii.tioll' 'by the elecfoi-s; "\vhicil~"oT .... 
course, is_ present here." (Peralta, supra, 92 
Cal.App.3d at p. 678, 155 CaLRptr. 250.) 

[28}:ln this case, there are· n6--other factors-that·bear · 
on the District-electorate relationship. (See Peralta, 
supra, 92 Ca1App.3d 'at pp. 678-679, 155 Cal.Rptr. 
250.) More specifically, contrary to the contentions 
of appellant SL V CARE, ballot arguments are riot 
part of tlie analysis. (jbid.,'Mills v. S.F. Bay Area 
Rapid Transit Dist., supra, 26_1 CaLApp.2d at p. 669, 
68. Cal.Rptr. 3 l7; cf., Los Angeles County 
Tran.wortation Com. v. Richmond, supra, 31 Cal.3d 
at p. 203, 182 Cal.Rptr. 324, 643 P.2d 941 [state 
voter initiatives].) 

"*161 ~14002. Claili1ed Violatio11s 
. , .. 

with the statute. In pertinent part, section 15122.5 
provides: -"Whenever ... the project to be funded by · 
the bonds will require state matching funds for any 
phase of the project, the sample ballot shall contain a 
statement- ... advising the voters that the project is 
subject to the approval of state matching funds and, 
therefore, passage of the bond measure is not a 
guarantee that the project will be-- completed."(§ 
15122.5, subd. (a).) FNn 

FN! 1. The full text of section 15122.5 
reads: "(a) Whenever an election is called on 
the question of whether bon<:ls of a_ school 
district shall be issued and sold for the 
purposes specified in Section 1_5100 and the 
project to be funded . ~y the bonds will 
require state ma!Ching funds for·any phase ,ccc. 
of the. project, the sample ballot_ shall contairi ·· 
a statement, as provided in stibdivisjon (b ), 
advising the voters that the project is subject 
to the approval of state matching funds and, 
therefore, passage of the bond ·measure is 
not a guarantee that the project will be 
completed. 

"(b) _The_ words to appear in th~ sample 
ballot in_ satisfaction of the reqiirrements 
of subdivision (a) are as follows: 

'Approval of Measure does 
not guarantee that the proposed project or 
projects in the School 
i;:>istrict that are the _subject of bonds under 
Measure will be funded 
beyond the local revenues generated by 

a. Promise oj-Matehing}<'uiids:: __ ·_:_··::c..:,_·, -· '--' .. :~'-~~ -'""---'··------'---- -- .MeaSilre - The·::, school. --

[29] As set forth in the ballot, one of the purposf;s of 
Measure S was to "make the_ District eligible to 
receive over $8 .million in. stat;e-matching funds .... " 
According to appeilant SL V CARE, that language 
triggered the application of section 15122.5, which 
requires a statement in the, sample bailot· advising 
voters that the project is subj~ct to discretionary _state 
approval. In appellant's words: "In. promising· that 
approval of the bond measure would bring 'over $S. 
million in state-mafohirig funds' without the required 
discretionary approval langu.a-ge, Resp!;mdent violated 
[ l § 15122.5." -

To properly assess appellant's contention, we begin 

district's proposal for the project or 
projects may assume the receipt of 
matching state funds, which could be 
subj eel to appropriation by the Legislature 

· ()I-approval of a statewide bond measure.' 

"(c) This section does not apply to any 
election to incur bonded indebtedness 
pursuant to the Mello~Roos Community 
Facilities Act of 1982 contained ill 
Chapter 2.5 (coriunencing ·with Section -
53311) of Division 2 of Title 5 of the 
Government Code." 

Based on the statute's plain language, we reject 
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appellant's contention. Section 15122.5 requires voter 
advisement when "the projeci to be funded by the 
bonds will require state matching fands.,.J' (§ 
15122.5, subd. ·(a), italics added.) Neiiher the 
language ofMeWiure S, .nor any other evidence in the 
record, . suggests · that the bond-financed projects 
required state matching funds. Becomin'g "eligible to 
receive" state funds for Measure S projects is not the 
same as requiring such funds. 

In short, we find no violation of section 15122.5. 

"'1401 b. Expendititres 

SLV CARE. challenges ~ number of the District's 
expenditiii"es' as umiuthcirized uses of the bond 
funil~:FN 12 Tr; streaili.line.!:"'l.6i'our discu~sioil. of this 
iss~~. we grqilp the· challenged expendi.tures into 
logical caiegi>ties .. 

FN12~ In its opening brief, SLV CARE lists 
the . fqllowing itellis as .· uii.authorized 
expenditures: "a demographic · study and 
'geocoding' of student addresses used for 
the. scgool c.Josure pr9jec,t; printing the bond 
measure m'aierials; deferred milin'tenance ... 
rm costs. associat~ci with coi:is~li<l~tion [of] 
scho6is ' inciudi.Ilg mc:iviilg and leasing 
portable [ 1 classrooms, consultants, mold 
reports, and the belated CEQA ·study; the 
salary of the'· e:ir.~PriliCipal of Redwood 
Elementary, who was hired as Bond 
Manager; · iricluding his attendance -and 
traiiriDg · at conferences, and 1'5% of the 

. · saliify of the CFO; paYffienti; to consultants; 
.. . attci'ne)·~. am.Li>iliei· prcifbiisfriiiiiJs;'"ari'd'repaii ,; ·.· -· 

of the Feltoi:i'campris ·septic syste:in." 
.: - . 

[30} Administrative costs: 'The resolution adopted by 
the .oisi:rl~t identified th~ p\iipase of tli.e. bond as 
"raisiiig mo'uey to ful~ilce the School Facilities and 
paying co51:$ incident thereto." 

Incidentit ·costs ini:lude'°the expense of adniinistering 
and overseeing consfrll'ction projects to be funded 
with l:iond money. As ~fated in a 2004 Attorney 
Gem:ra.l opiIµon, · 'whibil"c.~ncerned the. use of 
Proposition 3-9 bond funds: "Admini,strative oversight 
work is an integral part of the construction process." 
(87 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen., supra, at p. 163.) As the 
Attorney General further explained, ''the phrase 'the 

construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, or 
replacement of school facilities' embraces -·project 
administrative costs, such as monitoring contracts 
and project funding, overseeing" construction 
progress; and performing overall project management 
and accounting that facilitates timely completion of 

· the construction· project. A construction project 
generates not only the costs of materials · and 
equipment, architectural and engineeririg design 
work, and construction worker salaries, but 'also· costs 
of project administration-work that the school district 
would not be required to· undertake or·to' furid but for 
the existence of the construction project." (Id at p. 
160.) 

As the Attorney General recognized, analogous 
statutes "bolRter -., .. that: · conclusion.· (See 87 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen., supra, at pp. 162-163.) Among 
them is Government Code section 16727, which 
concerns issuance of· the state's general obligation 
bonds. (Ibid) According to subdivision (a) of that 
section: ~Troceeds from the sale of any bonds_-... shall 
be used only for the, following purposes: (a) The costs. 
of -construction or acquis itim1 of capital assets.?' 
(Gov.Code§ 16727, subd. (a).) After defining, capital 
assets, subdiv,ision <(a) continues: "Costs allowable 
under this section· include costs inc.identally . but 
directly relate!i . to construction -or · acquisition, 
including, but not Jimitetj to, planning, engineering, 
construction management, . architegtural, and other 
design. work,_ environmental .. impact reports• and 
~ 1402 assessments, required mitigation expenses, 
appraisals, legal expenses, site ac.quisitions, and 
necessar)i ·easements." (Ibid.) U11ci,'<r subdiyiSipn Cp). 
proceeds also may·be used to "pay the. costs· of a state 
agency_:-.><itluesponsibility. for. administering .the bol!d ... 
program." (Id., subd. (d).) 

As rei~vant to the challenges raised here, penliissible 
admu:iistrative costS ;wcihld include the salaries of m
hous~ 'personilel . acti'Dg. as coli.Stiu~tion project 
adi:hiillstrators .. (8'7 Ops.Cal.Atty .G'en., . supra, at p'. 
i5'8:) Atlniinistering the project"is' an·'integi-al ji~rt of . 
the' . cohfull.ction pioi:e§s.'; (Id: at p. HJ.3,) 
AdriiiniirtraHon ·may be 'provided. by outside 
confraci:ors 'o'r in-house perscinnel: "School c!i.str!ct 
employees with the tequi~ite e)ipertise may be able to. 
perform project' Dianageihent work :at less costt6 t~e 
dlmict than if the work were performed by private 
consultants." (id.· at p. 162.) For these reasons, the 
prohibition against the use of "Prop.osition 3 9 school 
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bond proceeds for 'teacher and administrator salaries 
and other school operating expenses' " does not apply 
"to the payment of salaries of. school district · 
employees who perform. administrative oversight 
work on construction projects authorized by a ·voter 
approved bond measure." (Id at p. 158, quotir!g Cal. 
Const., art. XII!A, § 1, subd. (b)(3)(A). Cf., § 
17074.10 [school. modernization funds available 
under the Leroy F. Green School FacUities Act of 
1998 '!do not include**163 funding for 
administrative and overhead costs'~].) 

In , sum, costs that. are "incidentally but directly 
r~lated to construction or acquisition" may be. paid 

to appellant "Bond proceeds may not be used to pay 
even the 'soft costs' of the bond measure such as 
printing, publication and even the bond attorney's 
opinion." 

In support of its argument, appellant relies on a 1958 
optlllon of the Attorney·· General. (32 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 249 (1958).) That optlllon 
concludes that the expenses of printing the bonds and 
related publications, and the cost of the bond 
attorney's opinion,. are "payable out of the general · 
funds of the district, not out of bond proceeds." (Id. at 
p. 249.) 

from proceeds of. th.e state's general obligation bonds. We do not find. the proffered authority persuasive. 
(Gov.Code § 16727, subd. (a),) That_. inclu~es The 1958 Attorney General opinion cited· by 

... . .... administrafo,e, costs, ,_such.-as . salaries.,for. personnel ...... c<.'aj:>pellant was based· on quoted language of a .· 
-- -_ ...... e~gagecl .iii constructioi; -~an~gement. md ·ov.ersight. provision of the 1943 Education Code, which bas 

(87 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen., supra, atpp. ,162-163.) since been repealed. (Former'§ 7435; see now § 

Applying those concepts here;· to the District's 
geii.eriil obligation bonds, we·reject the claiii1 by SL V 
CARE .that the salaries and associated training costs · 
of the District's personnel were improper. There .is' no 
evidence that those ·expenditures were. made for 
purposes other than management. and . oversight of 
those .Pistrict construction·-projects that.·were funded 
by bciti.d money. To the contrary, the unrebutted trial 
testimony shows that the challenged salary expenses 
in fac\ represent construction· management. For 
example, District Superinte11dent Julie Hafftestified .. 
that the facilities manager was "paid with bo1ld 
funds" becau.se .. "his job is .sgjc!lY to .. supervise the 
spcmding of the construction funds, and it's totally 
dedicated to construction and our· efforts to acquire 

: . . ~ '.:· .. ;;; : .. c:o::_!lP.C:hmQ.de.mizec:;-.our·,cseho.ol,-facilifies/' ·The ·faciljties .. 
manager's. OWn testimony., ~as to the. same effect: 
Bryan Loehr stated that hisjob .was to "manage all of 
the c;onstructjon and mode!lli~_ation projects that are 
fundec! _by _the general obligation. bonds EµJd by the 
State Il1c;>demizatlon -~d.'.', fa explailling the .use of . 
bond funds to pay, 15, ,percent of the salary o.fthe 
District's . ~~sjstant superintend~mt· of bUBin,ess. 
services, Edith Henden, *1403 Superintendent Haff 
testif\ed, «P:iat~s. her.tmie declica~d to the.el(pet!di¥"~ 
of tl)~~.e b.inid fund~ for acquiring a11d mode!!liziil.g 
our facilities.~· · 

[31) .Bon£1 preparation costs: Appellant SLV CARE 
also challenges expenses inc11ffed in preparing the,, 
bonds; such as printing and attorney fees. According 

15145.) Under the repealed provision, expenses 
incurred for prep11Iation of the bond copstitute.d "a 
legaJ.charge,.against the funds of the school district 
issuing, the .. bonds." (Former § 7435 .) The Attorney 
General interpreted the statutory reference to funds to 
mean the district's gene,,al funds, not bond proceeds. 
(32 Ops,CaLAtty.Gen., supra, at p. 250.) But the 
Attorney General.djd '.'concec!e that.the matter is not 
free from doubt."· (Ibid.) More to . the point, . 
subsequent changes. in the statutory langµage 
completely undermine the Attorney General's 
interpretation. 

In pertinent .part, the. go.verning ·Statute now reads: 
"All expense incurred for the preparation, sale, and 
delivery ·Of the School . bonds; · mcluding but not 

· .. • limited' to;· ·fees of -Wl · iiidependent- ···finaliciaJ-...,. ~-J 
consultant; the. publication of the official notice of .. 
sale of the bonds, the preparation, printing and 
distribution of the official. statell1eJ}t, the obtaining of 
a rating, th~pur~hase:of insu.rance~*164.insuring the 
prompt. . pay1mint ,,of; .in,te.rest l!Ild. prin,cipaL · the 
prep<i,ration pf the. certified cqpy of the trilµscript for. 
the successful bid,der, th~ printing. of the bonds, and 

. legal fees of independen~ .. qond .counsel retained by 
the sRhool . district or. community college district · 
issuing the bonds· are. legal. charges against th1;1 fup.ds . 
of the district is~uing the bonds and may be paid from 
the proce,ed_s of sale of/he. bonds."(§ 15145, subd. 
(a), italics added. Cf,; Gov.Code.§ 16727, subd. (e) 
[proceeds from the state's, general obligation bonds 
may be applied to th_e "costs of the Treas_urer's office 
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directly associated with the sale and payment of the 
bonds, including, but not limited to, underwriting 
discounts; · costs of printing, 'bond · counsel, 
registration, and fees of trustees"].) 

"'1404 Based on the statute's plain language, we find 
no merit in appellantis <broad challenge to ··bond·· 
preparation expenses such as printing and counsel 
fees. Nor does SIN CARE offer evidence that 
particular expenditures within that category were 
improper. We therefore reject appellant's claim that 
these expenditures were unauthorized. 

[32) Construction costs: Appellant SLY CARE takes 
issue with the District's use of bond funds for ·certain 
construction projects, chara~terizing · them as 

. \mauthmized uses -of the· bond proceeds. ·Specificillly, 
appellant cites deferred maintenance. and repair of the 
septic system on the Felton campus. 

An undet!yirig theme of these challenges is the 
distinction betw"een perinaheiit; capital improvementS . 
on thi:. orie haiid, and operation and maintenaiice oli · 
the other. (Marin U. JuriiOr G!ollege Dist. v. Gwinn, 

· suprd, 106 Cal.App. at·pp. 13-14·, 288 P. 799 [schciol 
borids restricted to capital projects];) In urging· that 
distiriction; 'appellant directs .. llS•to article XIIID Of the 
California Constitutioii, which defiiies both concepts: 
" 'Capita] cost' means . the cost "of acquisition, 
installatioli, · c-Oniitruction:,' rec·onsfriiction; or 
replacement of a permanent public improvement by 
an agency." (Cal. Con~t., art. XlIID, § 2, subd. (c).)" 
'Maintenance and operation expenses' means .the cost . 
of rent, repair, replacement; rehabilitation, fuel, 
power,· · efoctrical current, .. care; and . supervision· · 

_ .:..n.o;:cessary to .prop;it!y .. ~pec~te . · ""d ;maintain. a 
permanent public improvement." (Id, siibd: (f).)' 

Armed with' those. concepts, appellant SLY CARE· 
mciiii:its 11 ·general' challenge to District expenditures 
that• it categorizes . as . deferred ·maiiitenance, As . 
authcinzed eliiewhere iii the Ed&ation Code,· a school 
district "nia'y establish: ii restricted funli to' be' known 
as·the 'district·defemid'mairitehancii fund' for the 
purpose of majorrepair of replacement- of plumbing, . 
heatirig, iiir' conditioniligi electrical, roofing, and floor . 
systems, the exterior and inforio\>paiiitiiig ofschool 
buildings," for removing asbestos and leaa, and for 
"other items of maintenance approved by. the State 
Allocation Board."(§ 17582, · silbd.' (a).) Money 
deposited to the deferred maintenance fufld "may be 

received from any source whatsoever," but it must 
"be accoilnted for separately from all other funds and 
accounts .... "(Ibid.) 

According. to appellant; the District "made no· effort · 
to deterirune which, if any . deferred maintenance 
projects might qualify fat use of bond rilorieys. Bond 
money transferred into the deferred maintenance 
account was ulied indiscriminately for anything that 
qualified as deferred maintenance." SLV CARE does 
not identify specific improper hems, however. 

*1405 We reject appellant's unfocused substantive 
challenge, which fails to identify-much less suppiirl
specific improper deferred maintenance expenses. 
Dealing in generalities, as we must; we conclude that 
*"165· the· expenditures .. for deforred maintenarib€?:: .. o: .... 
were proper. First; tirider the governing statute, 
authorized bond projects include "alterations or 
additions to the school building or buildings other 
than as ·may be necessary for· current ·maintenance 
. ... " (§ 15100;·subd. (c);-italics added;) Appellant fails 
to demonstrate that the District paid for any current 
maintenance items with deferred maintenance. bond 
funds. Second; as to the·ballot language, Measure S 
specific.ally soughl'··money for "modernization." 
There is no evidence that any deferred maintenance 
project falls outside that rubric. 

Appellant SLY ·CARE also 'alleges the District's 
misuse or'bohd funds' based on transfers between its 
acc6i:ints. Iri its opening brief,. SLV CARE charges' 
that ."a ·large ·portion·"of the bond money transferred . 
intci the deferred · 'maintenai:J.ce acimulit was again 

. trai:isferied into. tlie general fuild where it was used' . 
for general: op~e'rati orial expense_ri, iii\:IµOing satlirie~c·' · -·· · · - ~' '~ ,:..: .... c c... 
In its' reply brief, SLV CA:RE asserts that the District -
once ''trahSferred $85;905 iii bond money into tlie. 
geiieral·fund tci" cover' a deficit." In support of that 
assertion, appellant cites testimony_ by Edith I:Ienden,' 
the District's as.si5tant supermtendenf of . business " . 
services, who testified concerning 'entries in the .. 
District's -June'2002 audited fiiiancial statements. 

while the cited evidence dcies shtlw. that funds were 
trariiiferreci "between accountS, it cioes not ilbmonstr~te. 
impropriety. A~ SLY CARE p~ints out, Henderi did 
acknowledge that $104,000 in bond funds had been. 
"tranSferred . out of the building' fund an:d into 
deferred maintenance account'' arid . also that there 
had been a transfer "from the deferred maintenance ·9 
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fund to the general fund" amounting to nearly 
$86,000. But as she explained, . the transfer 
represented an· "audit adjustment" entry.to avoid an 
impermissible year-end deficit, and the ·money was · 
transferred back. FN 

13 SL V CARE cites no . other 
' evidence· of impropriety, and the trial court found 
none. Appellant's claim of statutory violations in 
connection with the District's transfers of deferred 
maintenance funds thus fails for lack of evidentiary 
support. 

FN13. Henden was asked: "Would it have 
been possible to transfer $85 ,905 into the 
general account from deferred maintenance 
if, in fact, this 104,000 from the bond money 
hadn't been there?" She responded: ''I want 

...... >.:··"·to say yes, but I think I .. need to. expand a 
little bit. Y:ou can't. have-you can't end the 
year with a deficit in this fund. So the 

,. general fund would have-essentially, the 
... ,. .. transfer would have been made because· it's 
~·, .. ,an audit exception, an audit adjustment that 
·- needed to be made .. So we would have 

booked it; then we would have. transferred 
. funds back from-to the general fund to cover 
it." 

Apart·· from its deferred maintenance claims, SL V 
CARE also takes issue with the use of bond funds to 
repair the septic system at the Felton campus. 

*1406 We reject that contention as well. As before, 
we. look first to the statute. Among the' permissible 
purposes for bond funds is the '!can-Ying out of the 
projects or purposes authorized in Section 17577 .... " · · 

··· ... (Ed,, Code;-§ 15100, subd. (h).) That section in turn 
provides that a "school district may provide sewers 
and drains adequate to treat and/or dispose of sewage 
and drainage· on or away from each school 
property."(§ 17577.) It further provides: "The cost 
thereof may be paid from the building fund, intluding 
any bond moneys therein." (Ibid) Repair of the 
septic system thus is proper under the statute. It is 
also proper under the language of Measure S, either 
as a means to "modernize school facilities" or under 
the measure's plan to "replace deteriorating 
plumbing." 

[33] Consolidation costs: Appellant's final challenge 
is to e'xpenses associated )l'ith·the school closures and 
consolidation: **166 demographic and geo-coding 

studies; consultants; mold reports; the CEQA study; 
and the movin~ and leasing of portable classrooms. 

With respect to the consultants and studies, we again 
find guidance in the state's general obligation bond 
Jaw. (See Gov.Code § 16727:) It permits bond funds 
to be used for "costs incidentally but directly related 
to construction or acquisition, including, but not 
limited to, planning, engineering, construction 
management, architectural, and other design work, 
environmental impact ·reports and assessments, 
required mitigation expenses, appraisals, legal 
expenses, siie acqui!;itions, and necessary 
easements." (Id., subd.(a), italics added.) Applying. 
that statute here, the costs for studies and consultants 
must be upheld. The demographic siudies repres~n~ed 
planning. expenses," which ..... helped the District 
deterii:J.fue where ·to coiisfri:icfor .. iillprove facilities. 
The mold reports served a similar planning function. 
And the CEQA study falls within the rubric of an 
environmental impact assessment. · 

As for the moving and . leasing. of portable 
classrooms, SLY CARE 'argues: "Bond law does not 
allow Measure S money to be used to lease 
anythlng." · 

That argument cannot be supported. As explained in 
a 1979 Attorney General opinion, there are various 
methods. of "funding new school construction in 
California .... " (62 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen.; supra, at p. 
210.) One "alternative for constructing new school 

. facilities has been the use of 'lease-purchase . 
agreements.' "(Ibid., citing ·Ed. Code, §§ 39300-
39305 [repealed; see ri.qw Ed,, Code, §§ j7400-l 7404, 

·-· .J7406].)'As that .opiriion_iillggei;ts,_school. districts . 
may acquire new s·chbol facilities through leasing 
arrangements. Section 17400 thus authorizes "leases 
and agreements relating to real property and 
buildings.'.' Seciion 17405 provides that "relocatable" 
structures may conStirirte school buildings; and it 

·authorizes the lease of such stnictures subject to 
enumerated statutory requirements. *1407 Other 
sections likewise · implicitly recognize that 
"construction of a school building" may be· 
accomplished with a "factory-built school building." 
(§ 17357. See also, e.g., §§.17352, 17358.) 

In short, there is no legal basis for appellant's 
argument that the installation of leased portable 
classrooms does not qualify as construction of school 
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facilities. Under the statute, it constitutes the 
"building ... of school buildings." (§ 15100, subd. 
(b).) Under the language of Measure S, it fulls within 
the stated purpose to "acquire [or] construct []school 
facilities." 

C. Summary of Conclusions. 

increasing freedom of information by giving 
members of the public access to information in the 

. possession *1408 of public agencies." (Filarsky v. 
Superior Court (2002) 28 Cal.4th 419, 425-426 121 
Cal.Rptr.2d 844, 49 P.3d 194, citing CBS, J~c. v. 
Block (1986) 42 Cal.3d 646, 651; 230 Cal.Rptr. 362, 
725 P.2d 470.)"The CPRA embodies a strong policy 
in fuvor of disclosure of public records .... "(California 
State University, Fresn·o Assn., Inc. v. Superior Court 
(2001) 90 Cal.App.4th 810, 831, 108 Cal.Rptr.2d 
870.) Public records are broadly defined. (Id at p. 
824, 108 Cal.Rptr.2d 870; see§ 6252, subd. (e).) 

We fuid no violation of i:ibrid law in connection with 
Measure S .. Contrary to the contention of appellant 
SLY CARE,_theJact that one ofthfi.eJqiress purposes 
of Measure· S y;.as to "ri:iake the district eligible to 
receiv"e over $8 niillion fu shite matching funds" did 
not trigger the advisory requirenientS o[ section "A state or local agency, upon receiving a request by 
15122,,5. Ori the separate question of the District's any person for a copy of public records, generally 
expen.ditures froni' bond proceeds, we likewise reject must determine within 1 O days whether the request 
appell,~t'f'. challenges· to lidmiriistriitlve costs; .... - , .... se.~ks public records in the possession' of the agency. 
includiilg salaries, bond preparation expenses; ·· ·tliaCilre stibject to disclosure." (Filrirsky v. Superior 
specific c?~struction projects, and school Cou1't; supra, 28 Cal.4th at ·p, '426, 121 Cal.Rptr.2d 
consolidaticiil expenses. Neither the Jaw nor .the 844, 49 P.3d 194; citing § ·6253, subd'. (c):) "The Act 
record supports those claims. includes protections arid incentives 'for meinbers of 

· the public to' seek judicial enforcement of their right 

m. DISCLOsU:RE· OF PUBLIC RECORDS to inspect jiublic records subject to disclosure:" (Id. at 
p. 427, 121 Cal.Rptr.2d 844', 49 P.3d' 194. See id at 
pp. 427-4281· 121 ·. Cal.Rptr.2d 844, 49 P.3d 194, 
discussing§ 6259 [fee provisions}.) SL V CARE next contends that the District violated 

two state statutes requiring the disclosure of pub
0

lic · 
records: the California P!!blic Records Act (CPRA) 
and the Ralph M .. BroWn 'Open Meeting Act "" 167 
(Brown Act).FN14 

. As' with our· analysis of the 
precedirig issues, we' stilrt by describing the 
governing legal principles. 

FN14. "hi this section of the opinion (ill), 
which concerns the CPRA and the Brown . 
Ac~, fyi:the( ¥n.specifi~·q stiipi~cify referen~es 
are to the.·Goveriim::nt Code. · ... · -.· 

A. Gi;neral Principles 

J. The Califot11ia Public Records Act . 

"fu. 1968, the Legislature clarified the scope of the 
public's i-ight to inspect public ··records by enacting 
the CPRA."(County of Las )Jngeles v . . Superior Court 
(2000)82 Cal.App.4th 819, 825, 98 Cal.Rptr.2d 564.) 
The Act is codified at sections 6250 et seq. 

a. Policy ai1d Operation 

[34}[351 The CPRA "was enact'ed for the purpose of 

[36] Despite the strong legislative 'policy favoriog 
access, "the· public's riglit to disclosure· 'of public 
records is nof absolute'. In California, the Act 
includes two exceptions to the general policy of 
disclosure of public records: (1) materials expressly 
exempt from disclosure pursuant to section 6254; and 
(2) the 'catchall exception' of section 6255, which 
allows a: government agency to withhold· records if it 

.. can demonstrate that,. on the. facts of1a;particular case; 
the pub1iC iriforeiit serv'ed by" withholding the records 
clearly outweighs . the public interest served by 
disclosure."· (City of San Jose v. Superior. Court 
(1999) 74 Cal.App.4th 1008, 1017, 88 Cal.Rptr.2d 
552, ·fns. omitted.) But' ~'unless- exempted,. all· public 
records may be examined .by wi.y member of the . 
public, often the press, but conceivably any person· 
with• no greater interest thali idle · curiosity," 
(Marylander v.' Superior , ·Court· (2000)., 81. 
Cal.App.4th 1119, 1125, 97 Cal.Rptr.2d 439.). 

b. Judicial Review 

"The Act·sets forth specific procedures for.seeking a 
judicial-detetmination of a public agency's obligation 
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to disclose records in the event the agency denies a 
request by. a member of the public." (Filarsky v. 
Superior Cow:/, supra, 28 Cal.4th at p. 426, 121 
Cal.Rptr.2d 844, 49 .P.3d 194, discussing § 6258.) 
The Act includes a provision "difecting the trial court 
in a proceeding under the Act to reach a decision as 
soon· as. possible (§ 6258)," as .well as· a "provision for 
expedited appellate review ·(§ 6259, subd. (c))," 
which "reflect a clear legislative ·intent that the 
determination**168 of the obligation to disclose 
records requested from· a public agency be made 
expeditiously." (Id. at p. 427, 121 Cal.Rptr .2d 844, 
49 PJ.d 194.) 

[37][38] *1409 As for appellate review, "an order of 
the trial court under the Act, which either directs 

. : . . .. '"''"'· disclos.ure. of records by a_. public offic:ja.J.;or.,supports 
.... ,. ...... ~~the 'offiCiiiF:i. refusal to .. Cils'Ciose .. records, . is 

~ediately reviewable by petition t.o the appellate 
court fsw .. issuance of an. extraordinary writ." (City of 
San Jo,~~ .. v. Sup~ri[Jr Court, supra, 7,4 Ca!App.4th at 
p. JQl§;~ 88 Cal.Rptr.2d·,·552.) "The standard for 
review_pf the order is_ 'an igdependent (eyi!IW of the 
trial cciurt' s rllling; factuw. ,fjnding~ .µiaQ.e.· by the !,rial. 

A court will be upheld if b~ed· on substantial evidenqe.' 
9 "(Ibid., citing Times Mirror Co. v. Superior Court 

(1!)91) 53 Caj.3d 1325, 13}6, 2~3 Ca1:J~Ptr:. 8~,3, 813 
P'.2d 240. Accord, Ca!ifornia Siate ... University, · 
Fresnh,"A..ssn., Inc. v .. Superior Court, supra, 90 
Cai.AP.p.4th at p. ~24, i 08 Cal.Rptr.2d 870,) . 

2. Tire Brmm Act 

[3 9] "The Brown Act (§ 54950, et seq.) proVides for 
open meetirigs for locial-Iegislative bodies such as City 

.. ~ -c .. ~councils ,~board.S '' of .. supervisor.s.aild~school-boards." 
(Ingram v. Flippo (1999) 74 Cal.App.4th 1280, 1287, 
89 Cal.Rptr,'2d 60.) 

a, .Policy and Operation 

[ 40]' As the. Legisl~hire explicitly (lecl.ared in enacting 
the Brown Act; "p\lblic agencie_s in tl~s State exist to 
aid iii the cpndlict Of the people's busfuess. It is the 
intent ofthe law that their actions be taken ppeitly · 
and that therr deliberations be coridu'Cted opeitly."(§ 
549SO.) "A major objective' of the Brown Act is. to 
facilitate public participation in all phases of local 
government decisionmaking and to curb misuse of 
democratic process by secret legislation by public 
bodies." (Cohan v. City of Thousand Oaks (1994) 30 

Cal.App.4th 547, 555, 35 Cal.Rptr.2d 782.) 

"N~merous provisions of the Act combine to ensure 
public notice of and access to meetings of legislative 
bodies." (Ingram v. Flippo,. supra,. 74 Cal.App.4th at 
p. 1287, 89 Cill.Rptr.2d 60.) As relevEint here, ~e . 
Brown Act accords public record status to .certalJl 
writin.gs djstrlbuted for consideration. at the .. public 
meeting of an agency's legislative body, including the 
agenda.(§ 54957 .5.) 

b. Judicial Review 

Several avenues of judicial· relief' are available to 
address ··violations of the Biciwn Act. "To assist in· 
enforcement" of the open meeting laws; the Act 

· provides for criminal penalties iin:d civil injlln'ctiv°';or 
declaratory relief. (§§ 54959, 54960.)" (Ingram v. 
Flippo, supra, 74 Cal.App.4th at p. 1287, 89 
Cal.Rptr.2d 60. See also, e;g., California Alliance for 
Utility etc. Education v .. City of San Diego*1410 
(1997) 56 Cw.App.4th 1024, 1030, 65 Ca!.Rptr.2d 
833 [plai.iJtiffis entitled to declaratory relif~f.where an 
acfuel :controversy exists over·.''past compliance. with 
the Brown Act"].} "In: addition, actions taken in 
violation of the Brown Act may be declared null and 
void by a court. (§ 54960.1.)"(Ingram v. Flippo, 
supra, 74 Cal.App.4th at p. 1287, 89 C:al.Rptr.2d 60.) 

[41] ~ven where a plaintiffhas satisfied the threshold 
procedural requirements to set aside · llll agency's 
action;• Brown Act violations will not necessarily 
"invalidate a decision:-' [Citation.] Appellants niust · 
show prejudice." (Cohan v. City ofTho.usand Oaks,

. supra, -30 C'al.App.4th at'P.P• 555"556, 35 Cal.Rp1:f.~Q 
· 782·(iio prejudice shown from violation of·§ 54954.2~ ... - ... 
subd. (a), which ~·reqilires that an agenda be posted at 
least 72 hours before a regular **169 meeting and 
forbids action on any item not on that agenda"].) 

B. Application 

With those principles .in mmd, we turn to the three· 
specific contentions raised by appellant SLV CARE: .. 
(I) that the trial court erred in failing to find 
violations of the California Public Records Act; (2) 
that the trial court sl:1ould have granted relief µndei: 
the Brown Act; and (3) that the trial court committe~ 
prejudicial error in excluding testimony from David 
Churchill about those violations. 
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1. Background 

SL V CARE. made a number of written requests for 
public records relating .to the closure decision, 
initially · · through its first attorney Steven A .. 
Greenburg. The District responded to those requests. 
In its statement of decision, the trial coillt detailed the 
relevant chronology of requeSt and response. To . 
summarize, Greenburg wrote letters in June, Jtily, 
and August 2003 requesting documents and 
demanding that the District cure its claimed 
disclosure violations. The District forwarded more 
than 400 pages ofrecords to Greenburg in July, and it 
provided hlm with additional documents the 
following month. A separate request for documents 
was e~~~!Je~ to.the District by Dav.id Churchill. 

There was trial evidence concerning the scope of the 
requests and the extent of the District's compliance. 
SLV CARE sought to elicit Churchill's testimony 
about his request for· public records and the District's 
refusal to comply, but the trial court excluded that 
evidence because Churchill did not identify himself 
as a member of SLV CARE when he made the 
request 

*1411 In its statement of decision, the trial court 
observed: "There were no complaints of incomplete 
production' in any of the correspondence except Mr. 
Green burg's unexplained continued requests for the 
same exhibits already produced to Greenburg" and to 

. appellant's trial counsel. · After describing the. 
District's compliance with respect to specific 

. requested . items, the· trial coirrt· expressly found 
. ~'insi;hstailti~1: .· .evid~nce·. '..of..· failure. to produce · 

documents in· a· timely manner" under either the 
CPRA or the Brown Act. 

· . 2. The.California Public Records Act 

[42] As to disclosure under the CPRA, SL V CARE 
asserts that there is "unrebutted evidence" that the 
District "refused to fully comply with its 
obligations." · 

Based on our review of the evidentiary record, we 
disagree. · 

As one example of disclosure violations, SL V CARE 

cites the testimony of the District's superintendent, 
Julie Haff, asserting: "She admitted to producing e
mails at her deposition that she had not produced in 
response to the Records Act request." But in. the cited· 
testimony, Haff clarified that she had "a practice of 
reaqing .e-mails and deleting them." As· a result of 
that practice, Haff believed that she "had no e-mails." 
But she later discovered that her laptop computer 
"was actually saving some e-mails that I had receiv-ed 
that I serit a response to. Those were the only e-mails 
I had. I did not know that I had them." 

As the trial court properly determined, the cited 
testimony is insubstantial evidence of failure to 
timely produce available documents. 

_,, · As a· second exampie, appellant SL V CARE points ti:i" 
testimony by Facilities Manager Loehr that "be. bad 
custody of the bond budget f!.le" buf ' that 
Superintendent Haff. "did not ask him to produce th.at 
file in response to the record· request" Appellant 
Iilrnwise asserts that the District's assistant 
superintendent, Don Fox, ""170 ''had financial 
docliments ' that' were responsive to the records 
requeSt l l but he failed to produce them." · . . 

The problem with these contentions is that nothing 
about the bond budget file or related financial 
information was ever mentioned in any of the· 
requests made by attorney Greenburg, who was the 
only person purporting to represent SL V CARE. 
(David Churchill did request information about' bond 
expenditures, but he did so without mentioning any 
relationilhip to SLV CARE.) Iriitially, Greenburg 
specified only ·document:S relating to two . board 

·- · meefuig11: the ·one irl April 2003, \.yben the Bo:::'d 
made its closure decision, and the one in June 2003, 
when the Board rejected private funding· to keep 
*1412 Redwood Elementary open for another year. 
His later requests sought tapes, agendas, and minutes 
·from all meetings of th·e SSCC task force and of the 
Board held between June 2002 and August 2003. But 
at no time did Greenburg's correSP.Ondence indicate 
that be was . seeking information about the bond or 
other financial issues. J.r.i. the.absence of evidence that. 
SLV CARE requested financial documents, there can 
be no statutory. violation with respect to this 
information. 

SLV CARE also charges the District with unlawfully 
refusing ·to turn over available geologic reports. As 
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evidentiary support• for that claim, appellant again 
cites testimony by Julie Haff, the District's 
superintendent. · As appellant characterizes ·. that 
testimony, "her maintenance director bad geologic 
reports that were responsive to Appellant's records 
request. She 'asked for these · reports, but · never 
obtained them." Haff's trial testimony does not 
support appellant's characterization. After being 
shown a 1985 geologic report; Haff .was asked 
whether she had ever seen it before. She responded:· 
"!·don't believe I have, no." She was then asked, 
"where you would likely find that?" Her response 
was: "This would most likely be found with the· 
Director of Maintenance." Haff then confirmed that 
she had asked the maintenance director to "turn over 
bis files" prior to the school closures, but that he bad. 
not do.oil.SO, .. " 

Significantly, however, there is no evidence that the 
maintenance .director's files cm;1tained the requested 
1985 geologic report. Haff testified only that such a . 
report~'!Jilcely" would be in those files. There is no 
evidence that it was. 

The fimil'. asserted instance of violation relates . to 
internal documents: According to appellant SLV 
CARfl,. it "sought internal documents used to 
evaluate the· schools being targeted for closure. Ms. 
Haff testified. that she did not produce any 0internal 
records in response to the record request." SLV 
CARE· further maintains: "Not until shortly before 
trial were any internal records produced." 

... .. . .. 1 • ~ i . 

Again; however; the record fails , to .suppo!i 
. appellani's contention!·· Tilrning first to: 'the . 

superinterrdent's·tesfuriony;sbe·stated that she had no 
additional internal docufuent:S to produce. She was ' 
asked at trial: "Are there·' no iritefnal District 
documents on the issue of the closure of Redwood 
School other _than what's in the public record?" She 
answered: "No, there are no· other records .. I've taken 
what I-I mean, a year and a half ago; I took what'I .. 
had and I put it into power point presentations. Those 
became part of the public record. That's what I 
maintained." Tilining next to appellant's claim that 
responsive . internal documents were available but 
withheld until shortly before trial, SL V CARE offers 
no citation to !lie record to support that claim, and our 
review of the record reveals no sucli evidence. 

"1413 As explained above, on appellate review of 

claims under the California Public Records Act, we 
uphold the trial court's ""171 factual findings to the · 
extent that they are based on substantial evidence. 
(City of San Jose v. Superior Court, supra, 74 
Cal.App.4th at p. 1016, 88 Cal.Rptr.2d 552.) Here, 
the trial court determined that SLV CARE produced 
"insubstantial evidence" of CPRA violations. On this . 
record, we agree. 

3. The 1Jrow11 Act 

Appellant SL V CARE asserts Brown Act violations 
based on its claim-that it was not provided with all of 
the public records given to members of the District's 
Board at public meetings. (See§ 54957.5.) . 

Appellant's Brown Act cl~im failffor the same 
reasons as its CPR.A ciaim. As just explained, the 
trial court deterinined that the District had complied' 
with all of the relevarif public records requests, and 
that determination fillils adequate support in the 
record. 

4. Excluded Testimony. 

[ 43]. Appe!Jant SLV challenges the trial court's 
decision to· exclude David Chtirchill's. proffered 
testiJnony to th~ extent that. it concerned bis requests 
to the District for public records .. 

The trial court's decision was made in response to a 
defense objection on relevance grounds,. The 

. bistrict's c~un5ei urged a "foundational requirem.erit:~ . 
that Churchill was acting on behalf of.SLV CARE,· 
asserting: ~'Without _that, he doesn1 have.e>tanding.to .. _ 
testify here." · · 

In. sustaining the defense objection, the court 
explained that it considered Churchill's request "as 
being from an individual and not from the plamtiff fu 
this action." The court acknowledged ''that citizens 
have the right to invoke the protections of the statutes 
that we've been talking about"; hut it concluded that 
"the evidence must be in some way related to the 
association [SL V CARE] or described as being from 
the association; and that's not the case in the instance 
of the e~mails." The trial court reiterated its reasoning 
in its statement of decision: "Mr. Churchill wrote his· 
requests as an individual. He never identified himself 
as a member of SLV CARE. Any failure to produce 
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documents pursuant to the Public Records Act may 
be actionable by "1414 him· as an individual. 
'However, Mr. Churchill can't request records as an 
individual and then come into - court as. a 
representative of SLV CARE and complain of a 
failure to produce documents by the District in this 
action. The court's analysis had nothing fo do with 
Mr. Churchill having to identify himself in order to -
obtain documents; it was merely a finding of lack of 
standing to pursue this action (in which he is not a 
party plaintiff) based on what he did individually." 

Appellant · assigns the trial court's decision as 
prejudicial error. According to- appellant, its 
"members had no obligation to notify the District that 
they were representing themselves as individuals or 
were acting as members. o.f SLV CA.RE."It further. 
ass~rts: "Mr· Churchill had an apsolute right to 
request and obtain public records."In appellant's 
view, the court's decision "makes sense only if Mr. 
Churchill. haci' ·a duty to identify him~elf ... as an 
individual or as a member of SLV CARE," which he 
did not. 

[44][45][46] We review the trial court's ruling for an 
ab\lse of discretion. "Broadly .speaking, an appellate 
court ~ppijes the abuse' of 'discretion stirndiifd of 
review to any ruling by a trial court on the 
adn'iissibility of eviqence. Speaking more 
particularly, it examines for abuse ·of discretion a 
decision on admissibility· that turns on the relevance 
of the evidence in question." (People v. Waid/a 
(2000) 22 Cal.4t)l 690, 717-718, 94 Cal.Rptr.2d 396, 
996 "P.2a 46,"*172 citations omitted.) Put another 
way:· "The·· trial court ·retains . broad ·discretion in 
determilimg the· r.elevance of evidence;'' (People· v, . 
Garceau (1993) 6 Cal.4th 140, 177, 24 Cal.Rptr.2d 
664, 862 P .2d 664.) Relevance is statutorily defined 
as "having any tendency in reason to prove or . 
disprove any disputed fact that is of consequence to 
the deterniination of the ·action." (Evid.Code, § 210.) 
Though not directly- germane, a "matter collateral to 
an issue.in-the action may nevertheless be relevant to 
the credibility -of a witness who presents evidence on 
an issue .. :,?'~People v. Rodriguez (1999) 20 Cal.4th 1, 
9, · 82 CaLRptr~2d 413, 971 P.2d 618.)But the 
admissibility of such collateral matter also lies within 
the trial court's discretion. (Id. at p. 10, 82 
Cal.Rptr:2d 413, 971P.2d618.) 

. We first' consider the factual component of the trial 

court's ruling. (Cf., Johns v. City of Los Angeles 
(1978) 78 Cal.App.3d 983, 998, 144 Cal.Rptr. 629 
[consideration of the. evidence "is essential to a 
proper exercise of judicial ·discretion"].) As to that 
component, "evaluating the factual basis for · an 
exe.rCise of· discretion is similar to .analyzing the 
sufficiency of' the evidence for- the ruliiig." (Jn re 
Robert L. (1993) 21 Cal.App.4th 1057, 1067, 24 
Cal.Rptr.2d 654.) Here, the pertinent finding is that 
Chi.Jrchill did not purport to act in _his capacity as a 
member of SL V CARE when he requested the 
documents. Substantial evidence in the record 
supports tbat·finding, in that Churchill's e-mails did 
not indicate that he was acting on appellant's behalf. 

"1415 We next consider the legal basi.S for the trial 
court's evidentiary ruling: (Cf., Cify:oj Sacran(~'ijJ_g v.
DrrM (1989) 207 Cal.App.3d 1287, 1297, 255 
Cal.Rptr.· 704 [court must exercise its discretion 
within the "confines of the .applicable principles of 
law"]; Jn. re Robert L.; supra, 21 Cal.App.4th at p. 
1067, 24-CaLRptr.2d·654 [''scope of discretion' lies in 
the particular law to be applied"].) Here, the• trial 
court concluded that any failure on the part .of the 
Di~ict to provide documents to Churchill is 
actionable ,by him, but not by SL V CARE. We agree. 

In ' affirming the trial court's decision, .we 
aclmowledge that "any person'-' may enforce -the 
CPRA. (See Connell v. Superior Court (1997) 56 
Cal.App.4th 601, 611, 65 Cal.Rptr.2d 738.) "Thus, 
when section 6253 declares every person has a ·right 
to inspi:;ct any public record, when section 6257 
commands state. and local agencies to. malce records 
promptly available to any pe~spn· on request; and 

· wh~.n-~tct!rJn .6~58 expressly ,!<[..at.es any. pe1'$Qil',;JllH)'=:----: · 
institute proceedir\gs to .enforce the right of 
inspection, they mean what.they say." (Id. at pp. 611-
612, 65 Cal.Rptr.2d '.738.) 

· [47] By the· same token, however, ·the 'relevant · 
statutory provision authorizes a plaintiff "to enforce 
his or her right to inspect or to receive a copy of any 
public record or class of public records under this 
chapter."(§ 6258, italics added:)• That provision 
"contemplates_ a declaratory relief. proceeding
comritenced only by an. individual or entity seeking 
disclosure ofpublic recordsr: .. "(Filarslcy v. Superior 
Court, supra; 28 Cal.4tb·at p. 426, 121 Cal.Rptr.2d 
844, 49 P.3d 194, discussing § 6258.) The statute 
provides neither explicit nor implicit authority for 
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one person to enforce another's inspection rights. 
(Cf., § 6264 [order allowing inspection or copying of 
public records by district attorney].) Churchill thus 
could enforce his own statutory rights, but not those 
of appellant SLV CARE. -

Section 17387. provides -in pertinent part: "It is the 
intent of the L~gisla.ture to have the community 
involved before decisions are made about school 
closure or the use of surplus space, thus avoiding 
co=unlty conflict and assuring buil4ing use that is 

In light of this legal authority, we conclude, the court compatible with the commwiitY's needs and 
properlydetennined that the proffered testimony was desires."(§ 17387.) Sec.ti9n 17388 sets forth the 
irrelevant to appellant's claim of disclostrre instances in which advisory committees may or must 
violations, Nor did it have relevance as. impeachment be used. It states: "The governing board.: of any 
evidence· ·relating . to the superintendent's **173 school district may, and the governing board of each 
credibility,. since Churchill's written requests for school district, prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any 
public records were not addressed to her. {Cf., People - excess real pfiiperty, except rentals not exceeding 30 
v. Rodriguez, supra, 20 Ccl.4th at p. 10, 82 _. days, shall; appoirit a district· advisory coiiunittee to 
CatRptr.2d 413, 971P.2d618.) advise the governing bciafd in the development of 

. - districtwide policies and pfocedtires' governing the 
In sum, the trial ·cotrrt bad both 'all adequEit&'i'facl.i'iaJ: ::Jr..'.:±'- use or disposition of school buildings or space in" 
basis and appropriate legal justification for . its school buildings which ·is not needed for school 
decision to exclude Chtrrchill's testimony on this purposes."(§ 17388.) Requirements for the make-up 
point. We therefore find no abuse of discretion in the of advisof.(' co=ittees are set forth in section *1417 -
challenged evidentiary ruling. . 17389.FNI The duties of .such committees are 

.~::.1 : • - -· -~-·--·· • de·~cr~J?ed in seqtion 17390.FN.1.7 FinaUy, section**l 74 

*1416C. Summary of Conclusions' 

Based ·on the evidence iii the record, -we affirnr ihe 
trial coui't's determiiiati6n that SL\I CARE did not 
sustain·its claim 'of CPRA'and Brown Act vioiations: 
We also affiriri the coiJrt's decision to exCiiide · 
Churc~ll's testimony"on this point. ' 

IV. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
- - STATuTES_ -

17391 authorizes the decision not to appoint a 
committee_ in certain limited circumstances, which 
are not pertinent here. _ -,,, · 

FN16. Sectir;m 17389 reads as follows: "A 
school district advisory committee appointed 
ptrrsuant to Section 17388 shall consist of 
not less than seven .nor more than 11 
members, and shall be representative of each 
ofthe foilowing: 

SLV CARE ~gues that th/ District violated - · - : ·-- (a). The - ~thnic, ~~e· _group'. ~nd 
_ rovision.~-·-of th _ £6 .- c:: ··d :_th- _- - d _ _ ___ __ _ . _ soc10econollllc compos1l!on of the dIBtnct. p . _ ._.. -.•. S·· ucation,.. q e ..... at .man ate.--~---~-_·--. , _ . --,--- ------~-... -.. _ -.. . __ _ .. . ._ 

C~JAIDunity involve!flent. in decisions in,volving 
school closures and the use of strrpll!S property. As (b) The business community, such as store 
before, we begin by summarizing the applicable law_. owners, managers; or supervisors. 

A: G~verning St~tutes 

The applicable provision.S are contained in the 
Education Code, Part 10.5 (School- -Facilities), 
Chapter 4 (Property: Sale, Lease, Exchange), Article 
1.5 (Advisory Committees).FN15 That article 
comprises sections 17387 through J 7391. . 

FN15. ln this section of the opinion (IV), 
further unspecifie_d statutory reforences are 
to the Education Code. · 

(c)- - Landowners· or renters, with -
preference to be given to representatives 
of neighborhood associations. 

(d) Teachers. 

(e) Administrators.· 

(f) Parents of students.· 

(g) Persons With expertise in 
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environmental impact, legal contracts, 
building codes, and land use planning, 
includmg; but not lim:ited to, Jmowledge 
of . the zoning and· either land use 
restrictions of the. cities or cities . and · 
cciiJnties in. v.rhich surplus space and real· 
properly is located." 

FNI 7. Section 17390 provides: "The school 
district advisory committee shall do all of 
the following: 

(a) Review the projected school 
enrol1rnent ·and other data as provided by 
the district to determine the amount of 
surplus space and real property. 

- .-..:· ' . ·-·-~ .• !:~·:.;?tf:·:r. ··~.: i~t2!:":· ... 

(b) Establish a priority list of use of 
·surplus space and real property that will 
be acceptable to the community. 

( c) Ciluiie 'to have circulated throughout. 
the attendance area a priofify lisf of 
surplus ' space B.iici real property and 
provide for hearings of com.niuDity iiij:ii.it 
to the committee on acceptable uses ·of 

· space and real property, including the sale 
or-lease· of surplus real property for child 
care development pilrposes pursuant to 
Section 17458. 

( d) Make a final determination of limits of 
tolerance of· use of . space . and real 
property. 

(e) Fci;~ward ;to-... u;e :·dis~·ici" gcivemiug 
board a report reccimmeilding uses of 
surplus space. and real property:" 

B. Application · 

SLV CARE asserts· the violation of these provisions, 
based on the District's . appointment of two 
committees: the Superintendent's School Closure 
Committee (SSCC), which was convened prior to the 
April 2003 school closure .decision; and the Surplus 
Property Advisory Committee (SPAC), which the 
District's Board appointed in October 2003. 

1. Superi11te11dent's Sclipol Closure Committee 

[48] SLV CARE contends that the SSCC "did not 
comply with [§ ] 17387 et seq. The Comn:i.ittee was 
directed to evaluate four schools, but was given 
incorrect and incomplete information." 

We reject that contention: on botb procedural and 
substantive grounds.·· 

First, as to procedure, appellant failed to supp'cirt its·· 
arguriient in·its opening brief: Evidentiary support for 
appellant's contention is offered for the *1418 first 
time. iii its reply brief. As a . matter of appellate 
procedure, we generally dci not consider poiii.ts ~st 
raised in an appellant's reply brief. (See, e.g., Shade 
Fo0ds, Inc. v. Innovative Products Sales & 
Marketing; Inc: (2000) 78 'Cal,App.4th 84 7, 894, 'fn. 
I 0, 93 Cal.Rptr.2d 364.) 

Second, on. the merits; the contention is ricit 
persuasive. For one thing, the statute' does not dictate 
what types or sources of information must be 
provided to.an-advisory committee: For·that reason 
alone, SL V CARE has not shown a statutory 
violation .. For another thing, it appears that the 
Dktri~(made a go~d faith attempt .to provide the 
colll!ll)ttf?e witli inf qrm11:tion • 1:4~ ,was complete and 
accurate. Although . the S.SCC. JD.ight not have 
received every report in existem;:e addressing the 
physical condition of the four schools, the 
committee's own: r~ports d~mgn~.ate that it had 
evidence on soriie' cif the cit~d probJeins, such as the 
presence of mold in some classrooms and the current 

· · condition of the septic systems. Furthermore, with 
respetf to prujicU:lar repmts tha~ the comillittee , did ; 
not have, SLV cP.:RE fails to dernciristrate prejJ.idic'e'" -
from their abseiid. To the contrary, we find nothing 

• in the cited 'r~pciriS to suggest that they would have 
affected' th~ comIDittee's' r'eccimmendatioils. For 

. example, the ,19_90 geotecl]nical rep_ort dismissed the 
Ben Lomond fault as0'-'a potential earthquake source." .' 

In short, we find no statUtory violation by the District 
in ccinnectlon \villi' its Superintendent's School 
Closure Committee. 

2. S11rplus Property Advisory Committee 

SLY CARE'attackS the District's use oftbe SPAC on 
two grounds. First, it asserts, the District should not 
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have made the decision to declare the property 
surplus; rather, that decision should have .been left up · 
to the comniittee. (See § 17390.) Second, it contends", 
the District violated the statute by faili.n:g :to include 
representatives from au of the listed *"175 groups. 
(See§ 17389.) On that point; SLY CARE observes, 
the District made a purposeful decision riot to solicit 
socioeconomic information· from the applicants. 

In its statement of decision, the trial court refused to 
rule on the issues, concluding that the claim was not 
yet ripe. As the court explained: "Education Code 
(sections] 17387-(173)90 relate to the creation of an 
Advisory Committee prior fo and relating to the 'sale, · 
lease or rental Of excess real property .... ' Those 
circumstances have not yet arisen." 

We agree with the trial coiirt that appeUalit bas no 
current cogriizable claiin ·under the statute. In 
pertinent part, section 17388 provides that a school 
district's governingboard "may, and ... prior to the 
sale, lease; or rerital of any excess reai property 
... shall, aiipoint a district *1419 advisory committee 
.... " (§ 173 88, italics added.) Gi~en the circUm.siances 
hert;-wiili no sill-plus property then propo'sed to be 
sold, leased, or rented withlli the meaning of the 
statute-the District's . use of the committee was 
discreti~tiary, not mandatory. (See' § 7 5 ["may" is 
permissive; ."sbaii·;· is nfai.Idatory].) ·:Because the· 
SPAC wils not a statutorily mandated committee' the 
District was not bbund by the statutory requirem'ents 
for its cmnposition' ot duties. . 

C. Summary of.Conclusions 

-~ _.:...Ag.::c...to-appellEillt's - claims ·--concerning-· the . 
Superintendent's School Closure Committee, even if 
they are not forfeited, .they lack merit The governing 
statute does not dictate what information must be 
_provided t.o an advisory committee, ~nd the record. 
does not. support the contention that· the information 
provided was inaccurate or inc_omplete .. Concerning 
appellant's complaints about the Surplus. Property 
Advisory Committee, they are not cognizable under 
the statute. Under the circumstances presented here, 
the Distric~'s use of that committee was discretionary, 
not mandatory, 

V. EVIDENTIARY RULINGS 

AppeUant SLY CARE next takes issue with the trial 

court's evidentiary rulings. It contends that the court 
erroneously sustained objections,· by relying on 
grounds other than those stated in counsel's objection, 
and by relying on grounds that are not recognized 
under the Evidence Code, such as overbreadth. Taken 
as a . whole, appeUant asserts, · those rulings 
demonstrate bias. SL V CARE also contends that the 
court committed error by allowing the District's bond 
counsel to testify to legal conclusions. 

(49] As explained above, "an appellate court applies 
the abuse of discretion standard of review to any 
ruling by a trial court on the admissibility of 
evidence,." .(People v. Waid/a,· supra, 22 Cal.4th at p. · 
717, 94 CaLRptr.2d 396, 996 P.2d 46. See also, e.g., 
Korsak v. Atlas Hotels, Inc. (1992) 2 Cal.App.4th 
1516, 1523, 3 Cal.Rptr.2d 833 [expert testirriony].) 
"A trial court's exercise of discretion in admitting' or· 
excluding evidence ... will not be disturbed except on 
a showing the trial court exerCised its discretion in an 
arbitrary, capricious, or· patently absurd marnier that 
resulted in a manifest miscarriage of 
justice .... "(People v. Rodriguez, supra, 20 Cal.4th at 
pp. 9-10, 82 Cal.Rptr.2d 413, 971 P.2d 618, citation!i 
omitted. See Evid.Code, §§ 353, 354.j · 

Applying those principles in this case, we find no 
basis for reversal. 

(50] We first address appeUant's claim that the .court 
susta.ined numerous objections on erroneous groiinds. 
Simply put, the record does not support that c!ain,1_. In 
nearly aU of the cited instances, ei(her tli.~ obje\:tjo,n 
or the ruling *1~20 bad a cognizitb.le "*i. 76. basis, 
such as hearsay or lack of foundation: In case~ where 

· a· question ·was-challenged· as ·overbroad, the court··
often asked counsel to narrow or rephrase it. Nor did 
the .court's sua sponte rulings exceed the scope of its 
discretion. "It is well established that where questions 
are asked whicli .. ar'e improper, the court acts within 

. the ·scope of its duty in refusing to ·allow therri to be 
answered, even though no objection be made." 
(People v. White (1954) 43 Cal.2d 740, 747, 278 P.2d 
9. See also, e.g., Kimic v. San Jose-Los Gatos Etc. 
Ry. Co. (1909) 156 Cal. 379, 390, 104 P. 986, 
criticized on another point in Lane v. · Pacific 
Greyhound Lines (1945) 26 Cal.2d 575, 583, 160 
P.2d21.) 

We next consider the assertion that the court 
demonstrated bias against SL V CARE. The record 
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also belies that assertion. Far from exhibiting bias, 
the court showed . admirable patience and even
handedness. The record is ·replete with instances 
where the court accommodated appellant's trial· 
counsel, giving them considerable latitude, 
accommodating them, and occasionally even 
suggesting · alternate approaches ·for presenting 
evidence. 

[51] Finally, we turn to appellant's argument that the 
court erred in permitting the District's bond counse~ 
Wi1Iiam Kadi, to testify about the propriety of bond 
expenditures. We reject that contention. In this case, 
"there is no basis for concluding that the trial court 
relied on [the witness's] alleged legal 
conclusioni ... "(Hankins v. El Torito Restaurants, 
Inc. (1998) 63 Cal.App.4th 510, 530, 74 Cal.Rptr.2d ,.,, 
684.}Instead, it appears that "the relevant portion of 
[his] testimony [was] his percipient testimony." 
(Ibid.) In ruling on the objection by appellant's trial 
counsel to . the proffered testimony, the trial court 
aclrnowledged appellant's "right-to object to Mr. Kadi. 
expressing an opinion as to what I shoulcl find to be 
the ·1aw.'I- But.the court also noted Kadi's ability to 
address "factual· issues in the case" and it therefore 
permitted his testimony. In its statement of decision, 
the colll'.l: de!Jcribed Kadi's "opinions" as "somewhat 
self-serv'ing" but characterized his "testimony" as 
"instructive to the court nonetheless." Given its 
comments, the trial court plainly understood its role 
as atbiter of the law. And hec.ause this was a bench 
trial, there was no danger of jury confusion. In short, 
we find no error in the court's decision to allow bond 
couru;,el to. -te'stify. Because we find D() ertor, we need 
not co'nsider prejudice. (People v. Rodriguez, supra, 
20 qt4th .. 'a! P.· ·Hi, ~2 i=:aLRptr.2d 4P, ni P.2d . __ . 
618) . . 

To sum up, this record discloses no abuse of 
discretion by the trial ·court in connection with the 
challenged evidentiw). rulings.·_ · 

*i421VL ATTORNEY FEES 

(52] Appellant SLV CARE claims entitlement to an 
award of attorney fees, citing three different statutory . 
provisions. As we now explain; none of those 
provisions supports appellant's claim for fees. 

Appellant first relies on Code of Civil Procedure 
section 1021.5. That provision, sometimes called the 

"private attorney general" statute, authorizes· an 
award of attorney fees to the "successful party" in 
certain actions resulting in the "enforcement of an 
important right affecting the public interest." (Cqde · 
Civ. Proc., § 1021.5. See Graham v. DaimlerChrysler 
Corp.' (2004) 34 CaL4th 553 ,' 565, 21 Cal.Rptr.3d 
331, 101 P.3d 140.) Here, however, appellant is not 
the successful party in this litigation. For that reason, 
there is no basis for a fee award in its favor under this 
statute. 

[ 5 3] SL V CARE next claims entitlement to statutory 
fees. under a provision of . the California Public 
Records Act: Government"*l 77 Code section 6259, 
subdivision (d). That provision mandates an·award of 
fees and costs to prevailing plaintiffs in CPRA 
actions, and it also insulates unsuccessful pl0intiffs 
from liability for the agel1cy's .defense costs, un\ess 
the action is "clearly frivolous.'·' (Gov.Code, § 6259, 
subd. (d). See Filt1rsky 'v. Superio~ Cou~. supra, 28 
Cal.4th at. pp. 427-428, 121 CaLRptr.:id 844, 49 P:3d 
194.) "A plaintiff prevails. within the mea,ning of the 
statute,'when he or she .. ~ies an action whic\1. results 
in defei;idiint. releasing a copy of a previously 
withheid't19c).l!Ilent.' "(Lo,s Angeles Times· v. Alameda 
Con·idor Transportation· Au,t~ority (2001) 88 
Cal)1.pp.4t}i 1?81, 1391, 10?° Cal.Rptr.2d 29.) Ip. 
other words, "if a public r~cqrd is. disclosed only 
because a plaintiff file~ a_ su,it to obtain it, the plaintiff 
has prevailed." (Ibid) Conversely, for pUI]Joses of 
the CPRA fee statute, a plaintiff ~ not prevailed 
where "substantial evidence. supported a finding that 
the 'litigation did not cause the [agency] to disclose 
any of the documents. ultima~ely .ma~7 available ... .' 
"(Jbid.)This case falls into the latter category. 
Althp_µgh SLY CARE cont_ends. that its action. a~rninst . 
the' District resulted iii ·th€1 release· ol previously 
withheld public 'records, it offers no citation to the 
evidentiary record to support that' cforitention. We 
therefore affirm the trial court's· implied 
determination that SLV CARE did not prevail on its 
CPRA claims. We also affim1 the.trial court's ·award 
of costs to the District, as SLV CARE offers no 
argiimerit that the cost award was improper under the 
statute. (Gov.Code§ 6259, subd. (d).) 

In its third and final 'fee claini., SL V CARE seeks 
statutory attorney fees pursuant to Government Code 
section 800. The factual predicate for an award of 
fees under that· provision iS "arbitrary or capricious 
action or conduct by a public entity." (Gov.Code, § 
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800.) In light of our affirmance of *1422 the 
judgment in the District's favor, there is no basis for 
concluding that the District's actions were arbitrary or 
capricious, and thus no basis' for an award of 
statutory fees under Government Code section 800. 

. . 

In sum, there is no basis for any of appellant's claims 
to attorney fees. 

DISPOSITION 

The judgment is affirmed. The District shall recover 
its costs on appeal. 

WE CONCUR: ELIA, Acting P.J., and ivllHARA, J . 
. Cal.App. 6 Dist.,2006. 
San Lorenzo Valley Commilnity Advocates for 
Responsible Educ. v. San Lorenzo Valley Unified 
School Dist. 
139 Cal.;\pp.4tb 1356, 44 Cal.Rptr.3d 128, 209 Ed. 
Law R_ep_: 290, 06 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 4493, 2006 
Daily Journal D.A.R. 6509 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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July 25, 2003 

Ms. Paula -Higashi 
Executive Director 

. Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

The Department of Finance has received and reviewed test claim No. 02~TC-36, Surplus 
Property Advisory Committee, submitted by the Clovis Unified School District (CUSD). B~sed 
on our review of the claim and the relevant State statutes, we believe that a school district's 
appointment of a Surplus Property Advisory Committee is the result of a discretionary action 
taken by the governing board of the district. As a result, we concl1:1de that the cited State laws 
do not create a State-mandated reimbursable activity; therefore the test claim should be denied. 

The school district correctly states that Education Code Section (ECS) 39296 (currently 
ECS 17388) requires the governing board of each school district, prior to the sale, lease, or 
rental of any excess real property, to appoint a district advisory committee to advise the 
governing board in the development of policies and procedures regarding the use of or 
disposition of school buildings that are not needed for school purposes. However, we found 
nothing in State statute that directs the governing board to sell, lease or rent any excess real 
property. In the absence of such a statute, a governing board's decision .to sell, lease or rent 
excess real property is a local discretionary decision and not one Imposed by the State. . 
Therefore, even though a district is required to appoint an advisory board prior to the sale, 
lease, or rental of excess property, it is a local discretiona,ry action·that caused the requirement 
of an advisory board, not a State-mandated activity. . 

Although the school district correctly cites ECS 39297 (currently ECS 17389 ), which defines the 
member composition of the advisory board, we do not believe that a district would incur any 
costs due to this statute. Further, although ECS 39298 (currently ECS 17390) specifies the 
requirements of the advisory committee, it is unclear to us and CUSD does not indicate which 
requirements, if any, would create a cost to a district. In addition, we believe that in the absence 
of the requirement that a district appoint an advisory committee, a school district through its 
facilities or business manager and staff would perform all or similar duties specified of the 
advisory committee in the normal conduct of good school distrlt:t policies. Thus, the statutes 
merely ensure the Legislature's intent that community involvement would facilitate making the 
best possible judgments about the use of excess school property. Nevertheless, should a 
district incur any new costs due to the requirements of the advisory committee, to the extent 
allowable under existing law, we believe that a district may use the proceeds resulting from the 
sale, lease, or rental of excess property to offset such costs, 
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Based oii the abovementioned findings and Issues, we conclude that the statutes relating to the 
appointment of a Surplus Property Advisory Committee do not create a State-mandated activity. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating . 
that the parties included on the malling list which accompanied your July 1, 2003, letter have 
been provided with .copies of this letter via either United States Mall or, in the case of other · 
State agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. · · · 

If you have any questions regarding.this letter, please contact Walt Schaff, Principal Program 
Budget Analyst, at (916) 445-0328 or Keith Gmeinder, State mandates claims coordinator for 
the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

Jeannie Oropeza 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachment 
•• 1 

. ; ' 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Surplus Property Advisory Committee 
Test Claim Number: CSM-02-TC~36 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the. County of.Sacramenf6, state of California, I am 18 years 6f a~e or older· 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, ?1. Floor, . 
Sacramento, CA 95814. · · 

On July 25; 2003, I served the ati:ach"ed recommendation of the Department cif Flnanc~ in said·· 
cause, by facsiinlledo the Commission on State Mandates and'by placing a true copy thereof: 

· ( 1) to claimants and non state agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully 
prepaid in the Uniteq,States Ma.ii at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencies in the 
normal pickup IDcatiOn at 915 lStreett1,J!~. Floor, for lnteragency Mall Service, addressed as 
follows: } · .. : 

A-~6 ·.:,..';co'.·, ... 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95!314 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
· ·) · C/O School Services of.California 

Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121. L Street, Suite 1060 . 

···" sai:fra.rnen-to~·cA-95814 ···· ·-· ·- ·· · 

San Diego Unified School District 
Attention: Arthur Palkowltz · 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103~2682 

Centration, Inc. 
Attention: Beth Hunter 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

B-8 · 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Ac;countlng & Reporting 
Attention: Michael Havey 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

E-08 
Department of Education 
Attention: Gerald Shelton 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Spector, Middleton, Young, Minney; LLP 
Attention: Paul Minney 
7 Park Center Drive . 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Shields 
1536 361h Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith · 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 
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Sixtan & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attentlc:m: S~ndy Reynolds, President 

. P.O. Box.987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Clovis Unified School District 
Attention: 8111 McGuire 

. -~.1450 Herndon 
Clovis, CA 93611~0599 

Mandate Reso1;1~ce Services 
Attentian: Harmeet Barkschat 
5325 Elkhorn Bivct., Sultei 307 . 
Sacramento, CA 95842' 

I declare under penalty ·of. perjury under the laws of th~ StatE1 of G?lifbrnla .that the foregoing is 
true ~119 correct, end.that-this declaration was execµted-·on Jul}"25 2003, et Sacramento, 
California. · .. 

·,-
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

<,', ,. ' - - • -, • : ~ • • 

EXHIBIT D 

B. PETERSEN, MPA: JD, President 
~-52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 

San Diego, CA 92117 

August 15; 200~ 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission oh State Mandates 
u.s. Banf<Plaza Eiulldln'g 
980 Ninth Sfreef suite ·a6o 1 , ...• , ,, 

sacrarnentq, CE!lifCii'nia 95814' 

). Re: Test Clairn'o2~1"c~as .. 
Clovis Unified School District 
Sumlus Property Advisory Committee 

• I • ' . • ' 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Fax: (858)"514-8645 
E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

I have received the· Response of the'Department of Finarice ("DOF") dated July 25, 
2003, to which I now respond on behalf of the test claimant. 

-~ ·. -· 

Although none: 'ofthe· objeCtions· generE!tea by b6F are includea in the statutory 
exceptions ·s'et'forth;·in·Goveti'unent Coae·section 17556, the objections stated · 
additionally fail :for the·'foilowing' reasons: 

A. .. The Response of the DOF Is Incompetent arid Should be Excluded · 
• ,., ' '," •,- n - •\' •• ·i.:• :• :';• ,:f":'":·:: . .'", - • ., " ~ ' • • • • • • 

Test claimant objects to·tfi~ Response of the DOF, in total, asbeing·legally incompetent 
. and move ttiat Tt be exduded from the record. Title 2·, California Code 6f 'Regulations;· ·· · · -
Section 1183.02(d) requires that any:· 

" ~ .. :~·· ·... . - ~ 

. " ... written response, qppasition, or recommendations and supporting 
documenfation.shall.be(signed at the end bf the dcicu'i11ent; under penalty 
of perjury by an· al.ithorized''representative of the state agency; with the 
declaration that It is true ·and compiete .to the best of the representative's 
personal knowledge or information· and belief." 

The DOF Response does not comply with this essential requirement. 
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Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 

August 18, 2003 

8. The Appointment of an Advisory Committee is not Discretionarv 

AlthoL1gh DOF agrees that a district is required .to appoint an advisory board prior to the 
sale, lease, or rental of excess property, it argues that nothing hi the statute dir'ects .. the:i 
governing board to sell lease or rent any excess real property. Therefore, argues DOi=, 
the whole process is discretionary. 

This argument is pure nonsense and suggests that school distriqts shoul?.Pf3rmit.the 
underutilization of district assets. Migrating populations, changes in th\:!:.P9pulatio.n .. .· 
density of school age children, and other socio~economic condition9'dltjtiate:i th~ sale or 
disposal of surplus school property. The decision to act is not disqr!3titjpafy, 
demographic conditions beyond the control of governing boards dictate those decisions. 
And once the decision is dictated, the appointment of an ac!visory,cornmittee is a· 
mandated activity for which reimbursement is required. 

f • :'. ..-,: I • • _ •. '. 

c. A District Does Incur Costs By the Appointment of a Committee 

DOF next "does not believe" that a district would incur any costs ·due to the test claim 
legislation. DOF states n0 factual basis for this coriclusign, so itds incomR~tel'.Ji. 

' ' '.; .. ·~ ,- .-l.j·' .•• 

First of eill, the district is obligated to provide administrative support to the Committee. 
For example, Educati0n·Code_Section 17390(a) requires the.r;iistricMo provide . -
"projected school enrollment.and other data". In additi~.n,.th.e·dlstrie:twould,provide the 
space, secretarial support and supplies necessary for the Committee to function. 

·Secondly, Ed1..1.c_ati9~ <;age S,ectipr:j 1738~(c:!) .. ~n9 (e) r~quirE::!? t~~}'tha,9z'?D1,1Jlif.t~.~ . • ... 
composition include teachers and administrators. It would be necessar)' to compensate 
these teachers and qgm_inis.trators ~):id raimb,µrse .any other reasqnable expenses · 
incurred by them or by,;gither comin\ttee.f!lembers. ·· ........ · ·· -..... . 

D. · There is no Authority to Permit or Require Use of Proceeds 

Finally, DOF "believes" that.d.istrict may ~se th~ proceeds r,es4Jtinr;i from the sale, lease 
or rental. of excess property ,to offset such: costs". This ~belief' is· not supported ·QY any 
authority in the testcclaim legislation or otherwise that would permit or require.such use, 
therefore, it is incompetent 

E. Conclusion 

For the reasons set forth herein, test claimant submits that DOF has presented .no 

2 
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Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 

- - August 1a.·2003 

reason for the test claim to be denied, in \o/hole or in part. Therefore, test claimant 
requests the Commission to approve the test claim as filed. 

- - I • 

CERTIFICATION 

l certify by my signature below,. und_er pe,n~lty of perjury, that the statemen~~ made in 
this document are true and complete to the best of my own personal knowledge or 
information and belief. ' · 

Sincerely, 

' . -· :_ ::::::::.:'::.-.. 

Keith B. Petersen 

C: Per Maiti,rig List Attached 

--·:·.·-~· -· .. -... 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

RE: Surplus Property Advisory Committee 
CLAIMANT: Clovis Unified School District 

I declare: 

I am employed in the office of Sixt en and Associates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above named Claimant(s). t am 18 years of age or· older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. · 

On the date indip~ted below, I served the attached: letter of Auqust· 15, 2003 . 
addressed as follows: · 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 

) .. 9SO NinthStiea("SClite 300:,:~· ' 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
FAX: (916) 445-0278 

0 

U.S., MAIL: I . am familiar with the 
business . practice . at SixTen and 
Associates for- the collection and· 
processing of correspondence for mailing 
with the United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
corresponde·nce placed in the internal 
mall collection system at SixTan and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
Stateis Postal Service that same day In 
the ordinary course-of business. 

AND per mailing list attached 

0 FACSIMILE TRfl.NSM_IS!?lq~; Qn the 
. date below•· from facsimile machine 

number (858) 514-8645, I personally 
transmitted to the above-named 
person(s) to the facsimile nurnber{s) 
shown above, pursuant" to Cal\fomia 
Rules of Court 2003-2008. A true copy of 
the above-described document(s) 
was(were) transmitted by facsimile 
transmission and the transmission was 

· reported as cqmplete and wlt~out error. 

0 . A copy Of the transmission report issued· . 
.. ~··.. ~- ... . -

OTHER. SERVICE: .. I . c~used such . 
·en~e\ope(s) to .be delivered to the office 
of the addressee(s) listed above by: 

by the tran,smitting machine is attacbad to · 

. CDescribe) . 0 

this proof of service. · 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-descrjbed_document(s) 
to .be hand delivered to the office(s) of 
the addressee(s). · 

1 detlare under penalty of perj~ry that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 8/15/03 , at San Diego, California. 

·w~ 
Diane Bramwell 
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"rioinal List Date: 
If~'!'. Uodated: 

\:T51 Print Date: . 

6/26/2003 Mailing lnformailon: Other 

Claim Number: 

Issue: 

07/01/2003 

02-TG-36 

Surplus Property Ad1,isory Committees 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Mailing List 

:::ach commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are receivad to include or remova any party or person 
on the malling list A current malling list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
lisi is available upon request ai any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, v1hen a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously ser\£i a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list pro\ided by the commission. (Ca!. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

lvlr. l<:eith B. Petersen 

SixTen & Associates 

1252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 801 
San Diego, CA 92117 

l\k Bill IVlcGuire 

Clovis Unified School District 

1450 Herndon Avenue Os, CA 93t:J.11-0599 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Str·eet, S ulte 1060 
Sacramento, C.A, 95814 

fVlr. Paul Minney 
ppecior, lviiddletori; Young & lvlinney, LLP 

7 Park Cenier Dri'.e 
Sacramento, C.A. 95825 

lv'!s. Sandy Reynolds 

· Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 

P 0 Box 987 
Sun City, CA 9.2586 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 

lvlandate Resource Services 

5325 Elkhorn Blv:J. #307 
Sacramento, C.A. 95842 

0 
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Claima ntRe presentative 

Te!: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (856) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (559) 327-9000 

Fax: (559) 327-9i29 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fa>:: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fa>:: (909) 672-9963 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

rax: (916) 727-1734 



L ' 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc.·, 

11130 Sun Center Dri\18 1 Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mr. Arthur Palkowltz 

San Diego Unified School District 

41 OD Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

Mr. Steve Shields 

. Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, Cf>:, 95816 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centratlon, Inc. 

8316 Red bak 'street, suite· 1 b1 
. Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

)''''' ,~ 

Mr. Michael Hawy 

State Controller's Office (B-DB) 
Dlvislon of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 

~ . ' . 

California Department of Education (E-08) 

Flscal and Administrative Services Dlvislon 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

··,. .. 
. Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
-)Department Of F\nen.ce (A-15) 

915 L Street, 8th Floor 
~acramer.fo, CA 9:38~4 
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+01: (916) 669-0888 

Fax: (916) 669-0889 

Tel: (619) 725-7565 

Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Tel: - - (916) 454-7310 

Fax:. (916)454-7312 

Tel: (866) 481-?642 

Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Tel: \916) 44q-8757 

Fax: (916) 323-4807 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 ' 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

F.,ax: (916) 327,'.9.225 
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STATE OF CALIFORN.IA ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
f''-~l\MENTO, CA 95814 

-(916) 323-3562 
t .• 6) 445-0276 
E-mail: csmlnlo@csrn.ca,gov 

July 29, 2008 

Michael Johnston 
Assistant. Superintendent 
Clovis Unified School District 
1450 Herndon A venue 
Clovis, CA 93611-0599 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Maili11g List) 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
Swplus Property Advisory Committees, 02-TC-36 
Education Code Sections 17387, 17388, 17389, 17390, 17391 
Statutes 1982, Chapter 689, Statutes 1984, Chapter 584, 

. StatutesJ9.86, Chapter 1124, Statutes 1987, Chapter 655, 
Statutes 1996, Chapter 277 
Clovis Ullified School District, Claimant 

Dear Mr. Johnston: 

The draft staff analysis for this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Exhibit E 

..... ····-····--··· ........ -~·- .. ··-··'--

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by 
Thursday, August 28, 2008. You are advised that comments filed with the Commission are 
required to be simultaneously served on the other interested parties on the mailing list, and to be 
accompanied by a proof of service. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) Please note changes to 
the mailing list. If you would like to request an extension of time to file comments, please refer 
to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the Commission's regulations. 

Hearing·· 

This test claim is set for hearing on Friday, September 26, 2008, at 9:30 a.m. in Room 447, 
State Capitol, Sacramento, CA. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about ··-·· -----·- ----
September 12, 2008. Please let us lrnow in advance if you or a representative of your agency 
will testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 118~.01, ~ubdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. · · · 

Please contact Eric Fell er at (916) 3 23-8221 with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
PAULA HIGASHI 
Executive Director 

Enclosures 
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Hearing Date: September 26, 2008 
J : \MAND A TES \2 002 \tc \02-tc-04 \tc \dsa. doc 

ITEM 

TEST CLAIM 
DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Education Code Sections 17387, 17388, 17389, 17390, 17391 

Statutes 1982, Chapter 689, Statutes 1984, Chapter 584, Statutes 1986, Chapter 1124, 
Statutes 1987, Chapter 655, Statutes 1996, Chapter 277 

Surplus Property Advisory Conimittees 
02-TC-36 . 

Clovis Unified School District, Claimant 

'EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This test claim alleges reimbUl'sable state-mandated cosfs.'for school districts to appoint, 
supervise, and consult with a surplus property advisory committee to assist in the adoption and 
implementation of policies and procedures governing the use or disposition of excess school 
buildings or space in school buildings. 

Staff finds that the reasoning oftne Court of Appeal in City of Merced v. State 'of California, 1 

and of the Supreme Court in 'Kerri High School District, 2 applies to this claim, so it is not a state 
mandate within the meanirig 'of arti61e XIII B, secticm 6 Of the California Constitution~ That is, 
because there is no legal p.r practical cbmP.i,ilsion for school distiiot governing bi;:iiµ-ds. to 
designate as surplus or fy~~fer'(sell, lease ,or rent) school district property, staff fu-ids that there 
is no state mandate to pe~form the activities in the test claim statutes. 

As an alternative ground for denial, staff finds that Education Code section 173 8 8 is not a new 
program or higher level of service. Claimant pied the test claim statutes beginning with Statutes 
1982, chapter 689. The advisory committee's formation, however, was first enacted in 1976 
(Stats. 1976, ch. 606, Ed. Code, §§ 10651.1 et seq.). Although this progl'am was riot included in . 
the 1976 reor:ganization of the Education Code (Stats. 1976, ch, 1.0JO}, it was enacted aga.iil in 
1977 (Stats. 1977, ch: 36; §-448, Ed .. Gode; § 393 84 et seq.) filld amended in 1980 (Stats.1980, 
ch, 1354). Because section 17388 provided for the formation of the advisory commi.ttee before 
the 1982 test claim statute, staff finds that section 173 88 is not a new progmm or higher level of 
service. 

Recommendation 
' ' 

Staff reconunends that the Cominission adopt this analysis to deny the test claim. 

1 
City ofMercedv. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777. 

2 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimants 

Clovis Unified School District 

Chronology 

6/25/02 

7125103 

8/15/03 

7/29/08 

Background 

Claimant Clovis Unified School District files test claim 

Department of Finance files comments on the test claim 

Claimant files rebuttal comments on the test claim 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis 

This test claim alleges a state-mandate for school districts to· appoint, supervise, and consult with 
a surplus property advisory committ(!e to as.sisJ; in the adopti,on and implementation of policies 
and procedures governing the use or disposition of excess school property. 

Test Claim Statutes ·· ' · ·· 

The intent behind the test claim Statutes is expressed by the Le~slature as follows: 

It is the intent of the Legislature that leases entered into pursuant to this chapter 
provide for community involvement by attendance area at the district level. This 
community involvement should facilitate making the best possiblejudgments 
about the use of excess schooi facilities in each individual situation. 

It is the intent of the Legislature. to have the corilmunify involVed before .decisions 
are made about school closure or the use of surplus space, thus avoiding 
community conflict and assuring building use that is compatible with the 
community's needs and desires. (Ed. Code,§ 17387.)3 

3 The original legislative.intent language (Stats: 1976, ch. 606 & Stats. 1977, ch. 36)) Stated: "(a). · 
· ---Ifi.s the i.ritent of the Legislature that schooi districts be authorized under specified procedures.to 

make vaci:i.i:i.t classrooms in operating schools available for rent cit leruie to other school districts, 
educational agencies, goveriunental units, nonprofit organizations, community agencies, 
professional agencies, commercial and noncommercial firms, corporations, partnerships, 
businesses and individuals. This will·place students in close relationship to the world of work, 
thus facilitating career education opportunities. 

(b) Itis the intent of the L~gislature that priority in leasing or renting vacant classroom space be 
given to educational agencies, particularly those conducting special education programs. It is the 
intent of the Legisfature that such procedures provide for community involvement by attendance 
area and at the district level. This community involvement'should facilitate making the best · 
possible judgments about the use of excess school facilities in each individual situation. It is the 
intent of the Legislature to have the community involved before decisions are made about school 
closure or the use of surplus space, thus avoiding community conflict and assuring building use 
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The original 1976 legislation G:Jtats. 1976, ch. 606, Ed. Code,§§ 10651.1 et seq.),4 in addition to 
creating the advisory committee; repealed a prohibition against joint occupancy of school 
buildings used for classroom purposes.· The intent of the bill was to help districts offset revenue 
losses due to declining emollment The revenue from renting unused. facilities could be used to 

. . ··.· 5 
supplement the school districts' regular educational program. . 

The test c!Ei.im statute that creates the advisory conllilittee has changed very little sln.ce its first 
enactment. 6 It authorizes the school district to appoint a district advisory' committee to help · 
develop "di~1ri.qt,wi4e. polici~~ ai;id procedwes. governing the. use or disposition of school . 
buildings or space in sc}ioqlbuildiilgs '1Vhi,ch is not needed for school purposes." The school 
district is t€:qu1red to appoint the advisory com.ilittee "prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any 
excess real property, except rentals not exceeding 30 days."7 

· · 

The advisory committee ha;; i;~ven to 11 n;i.embers :that represent the etj:rnic, age-group, and 
socioeconorUic ccirnpbsitip_J? C:;t'the cij.st!,'jd; as \veil as the bi.is.iness comrn.up.ity, .lruidown~i;~ or 
renters, teach\:lrS, admirristiifcif.s, parents, and persdns with expemse 'in specified·areas 
(§ 173 89).8 . . · 

· Accbrili.ngi6''~ection l 73 90, the advisory coui;;Ji'tie~ shall perform the followuig duties: 

(a) Reyiewthe.prc;i]e,q~ectscho01 emouP.;t~t and other.data as 0provided, by the 
district to det~q:ajn~ j:\le aI11olln.t of surpl4s space and real property. 

(b) Est,13;blish a p~ibrity list of use of surplus. space and real property that will be 
acceptable to tht.: ,co.mmunity. . . . 

.(c) Cause to haye i;irculatedthrough6ut the attendance area a priority.J.ist of:,· 
srnplus space and real property and prov.ide.for,hearings of cqmmunity input to 

that is compatible .with the com.Inunity's needs and desires." (Fcintier Ed. Coci.e § 39384, Stats. 
1977, ch. 36; § 448.) · 
4 The test claim statu~es we:re f4:st emg~~e4 ip.)97!5 (Stats. 1976, ch. 606, Eel Code,§§ 10651.1 et 
seq.) bll,t Y"~i;e n,ot mc:lud~~ in.tlJ.e 1976 rp.~i;g~E1,1:iq11;pfthe J:i;4µcatiop.Cqde (Stats. 1976, ch. 

· 1010). The)rw~~~·~~~Sf.t;d,.~g~:iJ:1,.l ?77 \${~fa.1977, ch.,36, §. 448:, Ed. Code, § 39384 et s~q.) · 
and were aq!eIJ:9f~-W 1.980 \S,tats. 19~0; c~., 1}54), · 

. Ai pled-. bf biB.im~aD.t; the test claiID. irtattites were ·moved (to. fcirtner. § § · 3 9295 ~t ~eq.) -~d 
amended again in 1982 (Stats. 1982, ch. 689) and amended again by Statutes 19~4, chapter 584, 
Statutes 1986, chapter 1124, and Statutes 1987, chapter 65 5. They were moved to tliei:r'present 
location{§§· 17387 et seq.)'fa 1'996{Stats, 1996, ch, 27.7): 
5 Assembly Office of Research, Analysis of Ass~mbiy.Bill No. 2882 (1975-1976 Reg.Sess.) as 
amended June 9, 1976 (concti±re!ide in s'enate amendments); .. 
6 ·. . ,,. .·;; . .. . . . · .. 

Education Code section 17388. They,ro~d, "sale" was amended out of the 1980 versi~n{Stats. 
1980, ch. 1354, former Ed. Code,§ 39384 ef seq.) but was amended back in by Stati.ites 1982, 
chapter 6 8 9. 
7 Ibid. 
8 All references are to the Education Code unless otherwise indicated. 
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the cmDIU.ittee on acceptable uses of space and real property, including the sale or 
lease of surplus real property for child care development pwposes pursuant to 
Section 17458. 

( d) Make a final determination of limits of tolerance of use of space and real 
property. · 

(e) Forward to the clistrict governing boar9 a report recommending uses of 
swplus space and real property. 

Section 17391 states that the "governing board may elect not to appoint an advisory committee 
in the case of a lease or rental to a private educational institution for the pwpose of offering 

·summer school in a facility of the district." · 

The Advisory Committee in other Statutes 

In addition to appoiniment of the advisory committee for the purpose stated in the test claim 
statutes ("prior. to the sale, lease, or rental of any excess real property, except rentals not 
exceeding 30 days" § l 7388)the committee may be used in acquiring property. Se~tion 17211 

- provides: · 

Prior to commencing the acquisition of real property for a new schoolsite or an 
addition to an existing schoolsite, the governing board of a school district shall 
evaluate the prope1iy at a public hearing using the site selection si:imdards 
established by the State Department of Education pursuant to subdivision (b) of 
Section 17251. The governing board may direct the district's advisory 
committee established pursuant to Section 17388 to evaluate the property 
pursuant to those site selection standards and to report its findings to the 
governing board at the public hearing. [Emphasis added.] 

Additionally, a district governing board that seeks to sell or lease surplus real property may first 
offer the property to a "contracting agency"(§ 17458), which is an entity that is authorized to 
establish, maintain, or operate services pursuant to the Child Cl3,!e and Development Services Act 
(see § 8200 et seq., including the definition of "contracting agency" in§ 8208, subd. (b)) . 

. Specified conditions mlist be met in order to offer the properfy under tlJ.e Act, including hearings 
by the advisory committee: ''No sale or lease of the real property of any school district, as 
authorized under subdivision (a), may occur @ti! the school distnct advisory cominittee has held 

.. hearmgs.pursuanfti:i subdivision (cf of Section 17390." (§ 17458, subd. (b)); Emphasis ad-ded.) 

School-District Surplus Pro.perty Law 

· The test claim statµtes apply only to disposal of surplus or ·~excess real property"9 so a disC'.ussiOJ?. 
. of school district surp~us property law is warranted.. 

Generally, school di.strict governing boards have power to sell or lease "any real property . 
belonging to the school district ... which is not or will not be needed by the district for school 
classroom buildings at th~ time of delivery of title or possession." (§ 17455.) · 

9 Education Code section 17388. 
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In addition to using surplus property for childcare facilities discussed above(§ 17458), the 
governing board may sell surplus property for less tnan fair market value to a park district, city 

10 or county for recreational purposes or open-space purposes under certain conditions (§ 17230). 

Most transfers of school-district suiplus property fall under the Naylor Act, 11 which governs 
offers to sell cir lease schoolsites12 to public agencies ("Notwithstanding Section 54222 of the 
Government Code"). 13 The Act also governs retention· of part of a schoolsite, sales price or rate 
of lease, public agencies buying of leasing the lan"d, maintenance by public agencies, uses of the 
land, reacquisition by the. s'chool district, and limitations on the right of acquisition or lease. 

The legislative intent of the Naylor Act is "to allow scl1ool districts to recover their investment in 
surplus property while making lt possible for other agencies of gqvemment tc;i acquire the 
property and keep it available for playground, playing field or:citlier outdoor fecreationa! and 
open-space purposes."14 In ac~ordanc;~ wi~1Ws iµ,tent, the N<J.ylor Act 'appl{es t9 schoolsites in 
which all or part of the i8ci;td i~. J.1.Secj for a sch.9e>l. J:1l,ay~1yup,q,, 1:1raying fi.~id; .6r.'otli.~!. outdoor 
recreational purposes, and· open-space land pwtiCul!\l"lY sriiti;:d for recry.ational p\liposes, and has 
been used for on~ of these purposes for at lekst eight' years before thi;: governfu.g boarcl. decides to 
sell or lease the schoolsite (§ ·17486). The. Act also applies if no other iiVailab}i;: p11bllcly (lY,Yl1~.\I , 

land in the vicinity o{the schoolsi.~e would be a,di;:quate to nieet the existing and foreseeable 
needs of the communit)'. for ou,tdc)or recre~tio:b.al and open-space purposes, aS determined by the 
pw-chasing or leasing pubJic ag~l1~Y (.ibidj. · · · 
School districts with more than 400,000 pupils in average daily attendance are not included in 
the Naylor Act.(§ 17500), and it does not apply if other public agencies do not wish to purchase 
the si.1rplus land(§ 17493, subd. (b)). Also, a school district may exempt property from the Act 
under certain conditions·(§ 17497). 

Claimants' Position · · 

Claimant alleges .that the test claim statutes constitute a reimbursable mandate under 
article XIII B, secti.on 6 of the ·California Constitution because they reqUire claimant to: 

A) Develop, a~opt and implement policies and procedures for community 
- . invci'lve1ne11'tiri the disp?sition of sc!J.ool buildings or spade in school bi.lildings . 

. 
10 Section 17230 states that it is in addition to requirements placed-on school districts pirrsuan:t to· 
Section 54222 of the Government Code, which requires iniikirig Written offers tO' specified . 
government entities when selling surplus land. The entities to which the offers are made depend 
on the .intended. or suitable purpose for the land. · · 
11 

Education Code sections 17485-17500, For.the Supreme Court's summary and interpretation 
of the Naylon Act, see G::ity of Moorpark v. Mo01park Unified School Dist. (1991) 54 Ca!Jd 921. 
12 Schoolsi~e is ~efi~ed 111 the Nayldr Act as "a parcel of land, or two or more contiguous pru.'cels, 
which is owned by a sch:ool distrfot." (§ 17487.) ' ' . 
13 

Section 54222 of the Government Code requires, when selling surplus lru.1d, making written 
offers to specified government entities, depending on the land's intended or suitable purposes. 

i
4 Education Code section 17485. 
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which is not needed for school purposes prior to the sale, lease, or rental of 
. any excess real property, except rentals not exceeding 30 days, pursuant to 
Education Code Section 17388. 

B) Appoint, supervise and consult with a district a,dvisory committee established 
to advise the governin,g board in the use and disposition of surplus space and 
real property, pursuant to Education Code Section 17388. 

C) · Appoint an advisory c01nmittee. consisting of not less than seven nor more 
than 11 members, and that is representative of each of the criteria required by . 
Education ~ode Section 17389. 

D) For the sc~ool district advis9ry committee appointed pursuant to Education 
Code Sectimi 17388 to implement' all of the following.duties, pursuant to 
Education Code Section 17390: · 
1) ReVie'#' th~ proje~ted school enrollment and other data as provided by the 

. di.stO;ctt.o det6rniin~ fue'amoliiit'of sfuplus. space and real propeey; 
2) Establish.~ priority list ofUse of silrPius sfiace tmd real property that will 

be accep~a~le to the <;:ci:ri:imumty; · · _ . 
3) Citcuiafo thrm.ighout the attendanbe area a priorit-y liit of stirplus space 

and 'reaf propert)r find provide for hearings of commun.ltyi.iiput to the 
cominittee on acceptable.uses of space and real propelfy, ini;:luding tb'.e 
sale or lease of surplus real property for child care devdopmeii.t purposes 

. pursuantto Section 17458;. 
4) Make a final detenninationoflim:its of tolerance of use of space and real 

property; and - -
5) Forward to the district governing board a report recommending uses of 

surplus space and real property, pursuant to education Code Section 17390 
(e). 

Claimant estimates that it will incur more than $1000 in staffing and other costs to hnplement 
these duties. 

Claimant, in its August 2003 _ (}omments, argues that.1;he Jilly 25, .ioo3 cqp:l.Illents by the 
Department of Finance should be excluded because they are not accompanied by a signed 
declaration that the comments are true and complete-to the best of the representative's personal 

·- _ kuuwledge or information and belief, as required.by section 1183.02{.i;l):ofthe Commission's 
regulations. 15 Claimantalso argues that (1) the appointment of an advisory committee is not 

15 _Section 1183.02, subdivision (d), -requires written responses to be signed at the end of the 
document, under penalty of perjury by an authorized 'representative of the state agency, with the 
declaration that it is. true and complete to the best of the representative's personal knowledge, 
information, or belief, and that any assertions of fact are to be supported by documentary 
evidence. Determining whether a statute or executive order consn:tute.s a reimbursable stat~-_ 
mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the Califo_mia Constitution 
is a pure question oflaw (GO-unty of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 109). 
Thus, factual illegations raised by a party regarding how a program is implemented are not relied 
on by staff at the test claim phase when recommending whether an entity is.entitled to ' .: a 
reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6, The Fii:i.ance comments are regarding whether the V 
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discretionary; (2) A district does incilr costs in appointing a committee; and (3) that Finance is · 
incorrect in· stating that the district may use the proceeds resulting from the sale, lease or rental of 
excess property to offset the costs of the committee. 

State Agency Positions 

The Department of Finance, in its July 2003 comments, states: 

['W]e believe th<i.t a school district's appointment of a Surplus Property Advisory 
Commitiee is the.result of a discretionary action taken by the governing board of 
the district. As a result, we conch,1de that the cited State laws do not create a 
State-mandated reimbursable activity; therefore the foSt claim shollid be denied. 

Finance. elaborates that it finds nothing in the statute that directs the governing board to sell, 
lease ... or rent exces~ real property. And accordir).gto Finance; ''even though a district is required 
to appoinLan advisory board-prior to the sale, leas.e or rental of.excess property; iHs a local 
discretionary action that caused the requirement·of an advisory board, not a State"mandated 
activity.'' 

Finance also states that it ·a:oes not believe a disfrlct would incur any costs d~e to ti1e statute, and 
that in the a~sence of the requirem,ent for an advisory committee, a district facilities or business 
manager and staff would perform all or similar duties specified of the advisory committee in.the 
normal conduct ,of good school district policies,. Final!~, Finance believes that should,?-.. district 
incur costs in 'complying' with the test'claini sfuttites, that it may use the proceeds fnim the s!ile, 
lease or rental of excess pi:opertJ to offset the ccists.16 ' 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution17 reco~zes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend.1 "Its 

Commission should approve this test claim and are, therefore, not stricken from the 
administratj:v~ record. 

· ... 
16 Educaticiil Code"section 17 462 requires the proceeds froin the sa:Je of siirplus scllooi ·district 
property to be used for "capital outlay or for costs of mamtenance of school district property that ' 

·· the governing bqard~9f~e schocrl district determin~s will not recur within a five-year period." · 
17 

Article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended in Nov. 2004) provides: 

(a) \Vhenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or 
higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a . . 
subvention of funds to reimburse that local government for the costs of the 
program or increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need 
not, provide a subvention of funds for the foilov.ing ~~dates: (1) Lewslati~e 
mandates requested by the focal agency affected. (2) Legislation defining a new 
crime otcbanging Eii1 existfug de:fu:iiti'ori !6f a crime. (3) Legislative mandates 
enacted prior to January 1, 197 5, or executive orders or regulaoons initially . 
implementinglegisl\l-tion enacted prior to January 1, 1975. 

18 Kern High School Dist., suprn, 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
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pmpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial'responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local' agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XJIIA and XIII B 

. impose. "
19 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-man_dated 

program ifit orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
~k~ - -- - - -

In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program;" or it must 
create a '_'higher-level of service" over the previm.isly required level 6f sel'Vice. 21· - - ' 

The courts have defined_a "program_", subject to artj_cl~ :XIII B, section 6"6fthe Califoraja 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements dn local' agencies dr' school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does nocapply gerierli.llyto all residents and entitles in the state.22 To detetriii.ne if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of s'eiVice; the tes't claim legislation rrrust'be compared 
with the legal foqtlitemeritS in ·effect immediately before the eiiactment6fthe test claim 
legislation.23 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to _ 

'd -1. d . • th bl' "24 - .. -.. ·.: .... ·"_:prov1 e~an e=~Rl}ce ·:ser.vi~e LO.. e pu 1c. . . . .. 

Finally, the newly required activity or increa:Sed level of service m'ust impose costs mandated by 
~ - - - - -the state. - · - · - - - . . 

The Cornn:i,issi,o~.is;,vest~4 with ex:clusive aut):i\)rlty .t9-~slju~~ate tjJ_sputes.over: the.~zj.s.ten,ce of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XJII B., section 6.26

. In makijig its 
- decisions, the Commission must strictly consti-ue article xirr B, section $ and not apply it as an 

... :,. 

19 County of San Diego v. State ofCalifomia (County of San Diego)(1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
20 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v; State of Califohzia (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
21 San Diego Unified School Dis_t. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 _Cal.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego· Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified Sch'ool Dish·ict v. Honig' ( 1988) 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835-836(Lucia Mar). - · · · - -

- -- . n San Diegctu~·ifi~cts"c'fzb(i1Jrst.;·supra;~33 Cal.4th 859·, 874, (reaffirming the t~~'set oUt in 
County of Los Angeles v. State a/California (i987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835). · 
23 San Diego Unified School Dist:, sujJ1;a, 33 Cal.4th 859; 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44·C8.l..3d 830, -
835. . - - ' . -

24 San Diego Unified§ch~~z'Dist., supra, 33_ C~.4th 8S9, 878. · · ;. 
' ·' . .- ' i'' .. . 

25 County of Fresno v. State of Califqrnia (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482; 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265;\1284 (County of S6noma);
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 

26 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 32.6, 331-334; Government Code sections' 
17551, 17552. 
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"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "27 · 

I. Are the test claim statutes state mandates within the meaning of article :x:n;I B, section 6 
of the California Constitution? 

A test claim statute may impose a reimbursable state-mandated firogram if it orders or commands 
a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or task. 8 The issue is whether the test . 
claim statutes mandate a school district to .form an advisory committee to perform specified · 
duties. 

As a preliminary matter, staff finds that the test daim statiites that require discussion are sections 
17388, which forms the advisory committee, and 17390, which enumerates its duties (see pp. 3-
4). The remaining statutes merely define the.advisory committee's scope, in that they specify the 
membership ofthe advisory committee(§ 17389); imd excuse its formation for a specified· 
purpose(§ 17391); Thµs; the sole issue is.whether sections ·17388 and 17390 constitute a state 
mandate. Section 17388 reads:. . . 

The governing board of any sqhool distri~t may .. and the governing board' qfe~ch .,-. · 
school disirict, prior fothe ~ale, lease, or reb.ta! of any exce§s t_e!!-1 pt9peity, except 
rentals not exceediiig 30 d~ys, shfill, appoinf a district advisory commlttee' to 
advise the governing bqard in the development.of districtwide policies and 

... ,.procedures governing the use or .disposition of school buildings or space in school 
. buildingswhkh is not needed for school pl,ll'poses; (§ 17388.) · 

.: A. The plain language of this single-sentence statute indicates two things. First, that the governing 
W board may form. an adyisory comniittee. And second, that prior. to the sale, lease, or rental of any 

excess real prop~rty. (except rentals not exceeding. 30" days) the.governing board shall appoint an 
advisory comrnitte~. 

As to the first part of the sentence (formation ofllie committee when there i·s no' excess prop6rty), 
the plairi meallii:\_g the word "rriay'' indicates that section 17388 is noti:ri~dafozy.29 An appellate 
court decision confirms this interpretation. The case, San Lorenzo VcilleYCCimmunitY'Advocates 
for Responsible Educ. v. San Loreizio. Valley School Dist. ,3° involved aschooldisti'ict accused of . · · 

· . failing to comply with various statutes in closing two elementary schools, The .court interpreted 
se.~tiop 17388 __ 8,;> follows: . . .· .. r. , .. , 

Given the circumstances here-with no smplus property theii proposed to be sold, 
leased, or rented within the tneanillg of the statute-the Distrkt'~ u:se of the 

. committee was discretionary1 not mandatory. (See § 75 ["may" is perinissive; 

27 
County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280, citing City of Sanjose v. State of 

California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
28 

Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
29 Education Code section 75: ""Shall' is mandatory and 'may' is perinissive." 
30 

San Lm·enzo Valley Community Advocates for Responsible Educ. v. San Lorenzo Valley 
School Dist. (2006) 139 Cal.App.4th 1356 ("San Lorenzo Vallei'). 
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"shall" is mandatory].) Because the SPAC [surplus property advisory committee] 
was not a statutorily mandated committee, the District was not bound by the 
statutory requirements for its composition or duties. 31 

Based on the plain language of section 17388, and the interpretation of it by the San Lorenzo · 
Valley court, staff finds section 17388 is not a state mandate within the meaning of article 
XIII B, section 6 if there is no surplus property involved. 

The second part of s~ction 17388 states that b~fore the· sale, lease,. or re~tal of any e:xcess real 
property (except rentals not exceeding 30 days) the governing board shall appoint an advisory 
committee. The issue is whether this is a state mandate. . . . . . 

In 2003, the Califoniia Supreme Court, in the Kern High School Dist. case,32 considered the 
meaning of.the term "state mandate" as it appears iri article XIII B, section. 6 of the Califorriia 
Constitution •. IBKern, school districts parti.Cipated in various edtfoil.tiori-related prograrri.s that 
were fnnded· by th¢ ·state and feder8.l. governinent. Each of the UI1.derlying funded programs 
required school districts to establish and use school site councils and advisory committees. State · 
open meeting la~_sJatl:lr.~nactec;l iµ tb,e mid-1990s_requirec;i tb.e ~phool site counq;J.s filld apvisory 
bo'dies·ta· p·ast a·notice ~d an!'l-genqa of their meetings. The school ~stricts requested:'· · 
reimbursement for the notice Eiiid a,genda costs pursuant to article XIII B, section 6.33 

In analyzing the concept of "state mandate," the court reviewed the ballot materials for article 
XIII B, which defined state mandate as "sometliing that a focal gevernment-entity· is required or 
forced to do" and "requirements imposed on local governments by legislation di executive 
6rders." 34 

. · · · . . . . 

The Kern court also reviewed and affirmed the holding of City of Merced v. State of California, 35 

where the city, under itS' eminent dom,ain authority condemned privately· owned real property and 
was required by statute to compensate the property owner for the loss of business goodWill. 
Upon r~view, the. Supreme Court deti:;rmined that, when anajyzing stat~ mru;i.d!!,tes, the underlying 
program must. l:ie reviewed to 4etermine whether the claimant's partiqipation in the undr:irlying 
program is vo,luntaiy o:r legally comp<:;lled. 36 The K~rn court stated: . . 

. In City of Mei"ced; the city was under no legal compulsion to resort to eminent 
domain~but when it elected to empkiy that means of acquiring property, its. 
obligation to c.ompensate fo! lost business_good'.vil! ':'!~~ :::.:::t !:!. ::-eimbursable·state.· 
mandate, because the city was not required to employ eminent domain in the first 
place. Here as well, .if a school district elects fo partiqipate in or continue 

31 San Lorenzo Valley, supra, 139 Cal.App.4th 1356, 1419. 
32 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
33 Id. at page 730. 
34 Id. at page 737. 
35 City of Mercedv. State of California (198.4) 153 Cal.App.3d 777. 

. . . 

36 Kern High School Dist., supl"a, 30 Cal.4th 727, 743. 
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participation in any underlying voluntary education-related funded progran1, the 
district's obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to 
that program does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate.37 (Emphasis in 
original.) 

Thus, the Supreme Court held as follows: 

[W]e reject Claimants' assertion.that they have been legally c9mpelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursement from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elements of education-related programs in which claimants have 
participated, without regard to whether claimant's participation in the underlying 
program is voluntary or compelled. 38 [Em~hasis added.] · 

. . 

Based on the plain language of the statutes creating the underlying education programs in Kern 
High School Dist., the court determined that school districts were not legally compelled by the 
state to establish school site councils and advisory bodies, or to participate in eight of the nine 
underlying state ap,~ fE9:~Ial pr_ogi:!llJ1s and, 4e,µce, not legal~y coii:p~lled to incur the notice and 
agenda costs required under the open meeting laws. · ·-" - -, .... ~. - · · · 

- . . . • l 

One of the underlying programs the Supreme Court discussed in Kern was the Ame~ican Indian 
Early Childhood Education Program (Ed. Code§ 52060 et seq.) which, as part of participation, 
requires:a districtwide American 1ndian advisory committee for American Indian early childhood · 
education. The cr;mrt statecl:· · · · · 

Plainly, a school district's initial and continued participation in the program is 
voluntary, and the obligation to establish or maintain an advisory conunittee . 
arises only if the district elects to participate.in, or continue to participate in, .the 
program. ;,, [T]he obligation to establish or maintain a site council or advisory 
cgmmittee arises only if a district elects to participate in, or continue to participate 
in, the particular prograin.39 · · · 

In this claim, as with the eminent domain in City of Merced and the advisory committee in Kern 
· High School Dist.; there is no state requiremeritfor the.school district to declare property surpltis 
·or excess, or to pa1ticipate in what the Kern court calls the"underlying program." It.is the local 
school district officials who make the triggering decision to: deaigna,t_e property as surplus or . 
transfer it. Therefore, there is no legal compulsion that creates a state mandate.40 

In addition to the test clain1 statutes, the other school district surplus property statutes do not 
legally compel property to be designated as surplus or excess, or to be transferred. For example, 
the Naylor Ad(§§ 17485-17500) states that "The governmg board of any school district may . 
sell or lease any schoolsite contairiing land described in Section 17486, and, if the governing 

37 Ibid 
38 Id at 731. 
39 Id. at 744 . . e 40 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 880. 
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·' 

board decides to sell or lease such la.i1d, it shall do so in accordance with this article.''41" A & 
second example is in Education Code section 17458, ,which requires tlie advisory committee to V 
hold hearings before selling or leasing real property t.o contracting agencies under the Child Care 
and Development Services Act (seep. 4 above). But there is no requirement to sell or lease the 
property, as stated in part: "[T]he governing board of any school distriet ... seeking to sell or 
lease any real property it deems to be surplus property may first offer that property for sale or 
lease to any contracting agency, as defuied in Section 8208 of the Education Code, pursuant to . 
the following c0ndititms ... ·'42 One of the conditions is the advisory ciomiil.i.ttee· hearlng, which is 
contingent on the initial decisions to deem the property surplus and 0ffer it to a contracti.D.g 
agency. · 

Legal compuision aside, in the Kern High,Sc,hqol Dist. case, tl;te California Supreme Court found 
that state mandates could be found in cases of practical compulsion on the local entity when a 
statute imposes "cetta.iiJ. a.nd severe jiehiilties such as double ta.Xation or other- dfaC'omBri 
consequences"43 fofri.ot pa.rii.Cipati.rig µi the 'programs. The cburliilso described'J:iractical 
compulsion as "'a substantial Jeflhlty (independent of the pfogtam funds' ·at issue) for not ' 
complying With' the Stati.ite." · . . · . ,.._ · · · : . 

Claimant, in August 2003 rebuttal comments, argues that school districts are practically · 
compelled· to use the advisory cori:in:iittee as'follows: . 

. . .. Thi,1(fU:~t;:~t ~. pur~ n¢?5,ense and ~ui.g~sts 'that sql}pof 4-isfi.icts sl,19u1Ci permit 
the Uriderutiliiatiori of diStrict assets. Migrating poplliations, change~. jn the 
population density c,>f school age children, and other socio-economfo conditions 
dictate the sale or disposal offuiplus schtfol pfopeify. The decision to act is not e 
discretionaryi 'demographic coriditiori.S beyond the· control cif g~ve!niil.g boards 
dictate those decisions, ·.And bri.ce the decision: is ·mctated, the appoi.iitriierit of~a.n 
advisory comill.ittee is· a: mandated activity for·wiiiclireimbuisem~iitis required.45 

Local goverimienl:s could make the sanie ar~ent ab~ut use of emln()pJ 4~ln.ajµ at._issue ~ City 
of Me1·ced, i.e., that conditions beyond the control of local government niil.ke the use of emment 

· domain necessary.·: The City of Merced court; however; did riot :fihd this a compelling reason for 
making-the .cost of emiiient domain reimbursable. The decision fo iri.voke emiiient domhln. just 
like tb:e decision: to designate prop'ertf as surplus,'.is made atthe·li:>cal leveL46 

. 
:.· . 

·.:.•·;..'.'.;.. 
' . - .· ... 

~ ·. --. 

·'. 
41 Education Code section 17488. 
42 Education Code section 17458. Emphasis added. 

. . 

43 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 751. 
44 Id. at p. 731. 
45 Letter from claimant, August 18, 2003, page 2. 
46 Cf. San Diego Unified Schooi Dist, supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 880. 
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There fa no evidence in the record of practical compulsion, in that there are no·"certain and 
severe penalties such as double taxation or other draconian consequences"47 for school districts' 
failing to designate or transfer property as surplus or excess. 

Therefore, staff finds that the reasoning of City of Merced and Kern High School Dis_t. control 
this claim. That is, because there is no legal or practicaJ compulsion to designate as surplus or 
transfer (sell, lease, or rent) school district property, neither formation of the advisory committee 
(§ 11388), nor its activities(§ 17390), are state mandates imposed on a school district. 
Accordingly, the test claim statutes(§§ 17387-17389) do not constitute a state mandate on 
school districts within the meaning of article XIIl B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

II. Does Education Code section 17388 constitute a new program or higher level of 
service? 

As an alternative pound for denial, staff finds that section 17388 is not a new program or higher 
level of service. 4 Claimant pied the test claim statutes starting with Statutes 1982, chapter 689. 
The advisory committee statute, however, was first enacted in 1976 (Stats. 1976, ch. 606, Ed. 
Code, a§ 1065L l eqc;_q,). Although it was not included in the 197 6 reorganization of the 

···Education Code (SfaiS:l976, ch. 1010), it was enacted again in 1977 (Stats. 1977, ch. 36, § 448, 
Ed. Code,§ 39384 et seq.) and amended ill 1980 (Stats. 1980, ch. 1354). 

The 1977 statute, former section 39384, subdivision (c), read as follows: 

The governing board of any school district may, and the governing board of each 
school district, prior to the sale, lease, or rental of any excess real property, except 
rentals not exceeding 30 days, shall, appoint a district advisory committee to 
advise the governing board in the development of districtwide policies and 
procedures governing the use or disposition of school buildings or space in school 
buildings which is not needed for school purposes. 

Because this statute provided for the formation of the advisory committee before the 1982 test 
claim statute pied by claimant, staff finds that section 17388 is not a new program or higher level 
of service. 

CON~LUSION 

For the-reasons discussed.above-;-·stafffinds that the test claim statutes (Ed. Code, §§ 17387, 
17388, 17389, 17390, 17391) are not a reimbursable state-mandated program within the meaning 
of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis to deny the test claim. 

47 Kern High Sclwol Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 751. 
48 

San Diego Unified School Dist.; supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
83 5-836. . 
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Exhibit F 

August 28, 2008 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on·State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA: .. 958-14 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

. . 

.RECEIVED· 

· SEP u J 'rrin 
COMMISSION ON 

STAT!= MANnATF.S 

As requested in your letter dated July 29, 2008, the Department of Finance has reviewed the 
draft staff analysis for test claim No. 02-TC-36, Surplus Property Advisory Committee, submitted 

. by the Clovis Unified School District. Based on our review, we concur with the draft staff 
analysis's recommendation to deny the test claim s'ince the test claim statutes are not a 
reimbursable state-mandated program. As indicated in our letter submitted on July 25, 2003, 
we believe that a school district's appointment of a Surplus Property Advisory Committee is the 
result of a discretionary action taken by the governing board of the district. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are-including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your July 29, 2008 letter, have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other 
State agencies, lnteragency Mail Ser\!ice. · 

. __ If you have any qu~stions regarding this letter,· please contact Lenin Del Castillo, Principal 
Program BudgefAnalyst, at (916) 445-0328. . 

A'VLV\Necuv o~ 
annie Oropeza 
ogram Budget Manager 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF LENIN DEL CASTILLO 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. 02-TC-36 

·1. I am currentlY, employed by the !:)tate of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with~the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

2. We concur that the sections. relevant to this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim 
submitted by Claimants and, therefore, we do not restate them in this declaration. 

I certify under .. penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
·my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. · 

at Sacramento, CA Lenin Del Castillo 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Surplus Property Advisory Committees 
Test Claim Number: 02-TC-36 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 7tn floor, ·_ 
Sacramento, CA 95814. · 

On August 28, 2008, I served the attached· recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and no11stat~ agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7th floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 . Educa.~ion Mandated Cost N_etwork 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director CID School Services of California 
Commission on State Mandates Attention: Robert Miyashiro 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

Sixten & Associates Ms. Ginny Brummels 
Attention: Keith Petersen State Controller's Office 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 · Division of Accot,mting & Reporting 
San-Diego, CA 92117 . 3301 C Street, Suite 500 

Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. San Diego Unified School District 
Attention: Steve Sm'1th Attention: Arthur Palkowitz 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C . _ 4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
Sacramento, CA 95825 San Diego, CA 92103-2682 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds California· Teachers Association 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. Attention: Steve DePue 
P.O. Box 894059 2921 Greenwood Road 
Temecula, CA 92589 Greenwood, CA 95635 

Girard & Vinson · Clovis Unified School District 
Attention: Paul Minney Attention: Michael Johnston 
1676 N. California Blvd., Suite 450 1450 Herndon 

· Walnut Creek, CA 95496 Clov·1s, CA 93611-0599 

Steve Smith Enterprises Mr. Jim Spano 
Attention: Steve Smith State Controller's Office 

. 2200 Sunrise Blvd.", Suite 220 Division of Audits 
Gold River, CA 95670 · 300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 

Sacramento, CA 95814 
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Mr. Abe Hajela 
School Innovations and Advocacy 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street · 
Sacramento, CA .. 95816 

Mr. Joe Rombold 
School Innovations & Advocacy 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Ms. Jolene Tollenaar 
MGT of America 
455 Capitol Mall, Suite 600 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

Centration, Inc. 
Attention: Beth Hunter 
8570 Utica Avenue, Suite 100 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9173.0 

Ms. Harrneet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Scribner & Smith, Inc. 
2200 Sunrise Boulevard, Suite 220 · 
Gold River, CA 95670 

Mr. David Cichella 
·California School Man·agement Group 
3130-C Inland Empire Blvd. 
Ontario, CA 91764 

E-08 
Department of Education 
Attention: Carol Bingham 

. Fiscal Policy Division · 
1430 N Street, Suite 5602 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 
true and correct, and that this declaration was .executed on 

California that the foregoing is 
· #. ;ll}clt at Sacramento, 

California. · 

Annette Waite 
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